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l i f p c i
Big U.S. Electric Rniis 
Admit Bid-Rigging
LIGHT BUT STEADY VOTING ON MONEY BYLAWS
Light but steady turnout at 
the Centennial Hall polls was 
reported this morning in civic 
voting on four money bylaws 
totalling about $450,000. One of 
the first owner electors at
poll was A. E . Anderson, 2455 
Abbott St., right, whose name 
is checked off list by Doug 
Johnston, poll clerk. A total of 
5,333 persons is eligible to cast 
ballots and 373 had turned out
to  11:30 a.m. Bylaws, if ap­
proved, will authorize purchase 
of firefighting, waterworks and 
public works equipment, and 






By FRANK HILLIARD I 
Dally Courier Staff Writer
As Christmas nears, with the 
message peace on earth and g c ^  
will toward men, the Salvation 
Army in Kelowna once again turns 
increased attention to the relief 
of hunger and loneliness in the 
city.
Lieut. B. Dumerton said today 
the Army would be supplying 
more than 100 Christmas hampers 
for distribution to needy families 
in the district. A slightly larger 
number than last yeaif, these will 
bo given to aged couples living 
btt ’ low incomes, who have ’ ho
children with whom to spend the 
festive season.
The hampers, said Lieut. 
Dumerton, are composed of ail 
the essentials for “a good Christ­
mas dinner.” Worth approxi­
mately $8 each, they contain a 
chicken or ham  and other foods, 
with the emphasis on nutrition as 
well as taste.
Help is also given to needy 
families with children. They will 
receive food vouchers in sums in 
ratio with the number of children.
SANTA’S HELFERS 




ELECTIONS UNDER WAY TODAY 
IN 87  MUNICIPALITIES IN B.C.
B y THE CANADIAN PRESS
The three-way mayoralty race in New West­
minster highlights voting today in civic elections in 
87 British Columbia cities, towns, villages and 
districts.
In 30 other communities, the offices were filled  
by acclamation when nominations closed 10 days ago.
The city of Vancouver and the villages of Tofino, 
U cluelet, Williams Lake and Zeballos, w ill vote next 
week, Vancouver on Wednesday and the villages on 
Thursday.
Mayor Elizabeth Wood’s battle w ith a former 
mayor and former alderman in New W estmister is the 
only mayoralty contest among the 28 cities which  
will" see voting today.
Royal Bank Involve Sales
Latest Cuban! ^ 2  Billion Yearly
Take-Over
U.S. Secretary 0
WASHINGTON (AP) — Dean 
Husk, who served as an assistant 
seeretary of state in the Truman 
administration, today was re­
ported under very serious con­
sideration by President - elect 
John Kennedy for appointment 
as secretary of state.
Rusk, 51, a Democrat, was said 
on excellent authority to head the 
list of ix)ssible appointees to the 
cabinet jwst. Rusk, who meets 
with Kennedy today. Is head of 
the Rockefeller Foundation with 
headquarter.s in New York.
Ho has a conference scheduled 
today with Adlai Stevenson, twice 
the Democratic n o m i n e e  for 
pre.sidcnt and con.sidered n likely 
choice for some other high diplo­
matic jwst.
WAS COLLEGE DEAN
Riisk, a native of Georgia, be 
gan hLs professional career as an 
associate professor of govern 
mont and dean of faculty at Mills 
College in Oakland, Calif., in 
1034 .After a military career he 
Joined the state departm ent staff 
as assistant chief of the division 
of International security nffair.s 
and later became a Bpeclal assist
vouchers are also given toys for 
their children. These toys come 
from the Kelowna Volunteer Fire 
Department which receives used 
toys during the year and mends 
them for distribution as Christ­
mas.
‘‘The F ire Department deserves 
genuine vote of thanks,” says 
Lieut. Dumerton, “The children 
really appreciate their work."
Patients of nursing homes and 
hospitals, and the senior citizens 
of Kelowna, are not forgotten by 
the Army. Each year ah increas­
ing number o f , ‘‘shijstiliie, .bags", 
are distributed to'them  along with 
the special Christmas edition of 
War Cry, official publication of 
the Army.
Contained in the bags are 
apples, oranges, cookies, and
assorted nuts and candies
YULE KETTLE
Funds for the various Army
projects are ra ised 'in  a  variety
of ways. As usual a Christmas 
“kettle” will appear soon. This 
ant to w ar secretary Robert Pat-1 year the familiar kettle will be 
terson. located on the post office corner
In 1947 he returned to the state third of the funds spent
department as director of the , j ’
fice of United Nations affairs and obtained through the
two years later was promoted by 
President Truman to be an as- “The Salvation Army greatly
slstant secretary for F ar Eastern appreciates contributions, either 
affairs. by mail or in the kattle, for this
Rusk was one of the outspoken kind of work,” says Lieut. Dumer 
champions of the administration ton. “We expect there will be a 
pollfy of keeping the Korean heavier load—a greater need this 
War limited insted of extending!year.
It by attacking Communist China 
directly, as Gen. Dougins Mac- 
Arthur advocated.
Undisclosed Federal Offer 
Made On Columbia Finance
VICTORIA (CP) — The federal discussions today with Lands and
Chant Report Coming 
"Soon As Possible"
Princess Margaret's Husband 
Makes First Public Speech
WASHINGTON (AP) ~  Presi­
dent-elect Kennedy today offered 
post in his administration to 
Byron Leslie White, a Denver | VICTORIA (C P )-P rem ier Ben 
lawyer. nett said Wednesday the Chant
White, 43, is a long-time friend report on education will bo re
of Kennedy. He was better known leased "as soon as possible
as Whizzer White while an all- ggy a t a press conference 
American football star a t the Uni- the report Is a t the printers but 
vcrsity of Colorado. Later he stud-gave no indication it would bo 
led In B r i t a i n  as a Rhodes made public before the new sCs 
scholar. slon, of the legislature opens Jan
White promised to give the bfl 
prc.sldent-eleet an answer next Bennett was rcnlvlnn to a
week on whether he will accept by Liberal Lender
the position which may bo either pcrrault who urged re
attorney-general or solicitor-gen- ,“ " 4  
cral in the Ju.stice department. ® „  itpori
Hay Pcrrnult has a lot to 
learn. lie  know.s it will bo re 
l:ascd as .soon as po.s.sible,” said 
the premier.
government has put in writing to 
the provincial government an 
offer on the financing of the 
$450,000,00() Columbia River hy­
dro project, it was learned today.
Contents of the letter, sent to 
P rem ier Bennett, were not dis­
closed.
But it was learned reliably that 
while the federal government 
reiterates its offer to loan the 
province money for storage dams 
it does not flatly reject B.C.’s bid 
for an outright grant for a t least 
part of the outlay.
The federal loan offer, made 
informally some time ago, would 
involve some $172,000,000 for con­
struction of storage dams in the 
vast project. Ottawa would make 
the loan a t  the m arket interest 
rate , plus one-eighth of one per 
cent for handling charges.
Prem ier Bennett and his Social 
Credit government have been 
urging Ottawa to make the prov­
ince an outright grant for a t least 
part of the cost of the project 
such as was done in the financing 
of the South Saskatchewan dam 
The premier has long de 
manded a hard offer from Ottawa 
in writing. As provincial finance 
minister he is directly involved in 
the negotiations regarding financ­
ing of the project.
Disclosure of the Ottawa letter 
came as Justice Minister Fulton 
and Resources Minister Dinsdale 
arrived here for Columbia talks 
As the federal representatives 
on the joint fcdcral-provineial 
liaison committee they entered
Forests Minister WiUiston and 
AttorneyrGeneral Bonner.
Mr. Fulton said on arrival here 
that this meeting of the commit­
tee “ is just another meeting in 
the course of the preparation of 
a final position for Canada” in a 
Columbia River hydro treaty  with 
the United States.
LONDON (API—Princess Mar­
garet’s husband made his first 
public speech Wednesday.
A profes.sionnl cameram an be­
fore m arriage last .•ipring, Antony 
Annstrong-Jones aihirc.ssed the 
awards luncheon of the Photog­
raphic Information Covincll.
“ I can tell you what I person 
ally use a cauiera for," he .said 
"lln.slcaliy, it Is to record a 
mement—a moment that is vital 
— to give the viewer a Kcnsation 
of llveUnejis, sadness, Joy niul 
on.
“A camera must bo part of one 
—an extr» limb —- capatde of 
freezing a situation without com 
pllcatwl pic|)aration.”
Arrnstrong-Joneu .said he likes 
to work with only one camera 
one lens and nearly always tlie 
same film.
“One -hcc.h people w.anderlug
Khrushchev Better 
In Bout With 'Flu
about looking like a photographic 
Christmas tree,” he added, “and 







it takes so long to discntnnglc lnflucnz.a ahico the
the apparatus that the moment pi weekend, now is out of bed but Is 
lost.” pioi being allowed by his rioctor.s
Armstrong - Jones siwkc fromP“ uuldoor.s. F irst Deputy
notes. But ho did It without „ Anrtstas Mtkoyan told
stam m er or a single hitch, iv<iay-
ttiough ho showed nervousness at Mikoynn said 6(1 - year - old 
the beginning. Khrushchov was b e t t e r  nnd
n d s  was his first appearance sliould l>c back to work In a few 
In putilic alone since his wedding.idny.s.
CANADA REVISES 
DISARMAMENT BID
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. (CP) 
A revised version of a Can­
adian resolution calling for a 
return to East-West disarm­
ament negotiations was cir­
culated a t the United Nations 
today.
Co-sponsored by Chile, Ma­
laya Norway, Pakistan and 
Sweoien, the resolution would 
have the 15th General Assem­
bly urge its 99-member dis- 
afm am ent commission to take 
a stronger role in getting East- 
West talks restarted.
Revisions from the original 
draft presented Nov. 14 were 
made after prolonged study by 
the co-sponsors and also con­
sultations with the United 
States and Britain. Diplomats 
said the U.S. and Britain would 
support the document as it 
now stands.
MONTREAL (CP)—The Royal 
Bank of Canada announced today 
that its Cuban assets have been 
sold to Banco Nacional de Cuba, 
the central bank of the Caribbean 
country.
The announcement from the 
Royal Bank’s head office here 
foRowed reports in Havana that 
thhe bank had been nationalized 
by Fidel Castro’s government.
The announcement said:
“ The Royal Bank of Canada 
announces that its Cuban assets 
have been sold to Banco Nacional 
de Cuba, which is the Cuban 
central bank, with effect as of 
Dec. 1, 1960, and that under 
term s of the sale all its Cuban 
liabilities have been assumed by 
the Cuban central bank.
In September and October of 
this year all banks—Cuban and 
foreign—with the exception only 
of the Royal Bank of .Canada and 
the Bank of Nova Scotia were 
I nationalized. Because of the pro­
visions of the nationalization law 
and subsequent related decrees 
affecting banking business it soon 
became apparent that operations 
in Cuba could not be continued 
satisfactorily on an  independent 
basis.
The Royal Bank of Canada 
has operated in Cuba since 1899; 
it discontinues its Cuban banking 
business with deep I'egret, but the 
arrangement reached with the 
central bank was on an entirely 
amicable basis.”
The announcement gave no de­
tails on the term s of sale. In 
Havana, the bank’s assets were 
estimated at $125,000,000.
The Royal had 23 branches, 10 
of them in Havana. The bank em 
ployed between 700 and 800 per­
sons, all but 15 of them Cubans. 
Only two managers were non- 
Cubans.
PHILADELPHIA (AP) —  Nineteen of the largest 
United States manufacturers of electrical equipment 
machinery pleaded guilty in some cases and no defence 
in others today to federal anti-trust charges of price- fix ­
ing and bid-rigging. Ten other companies pleaded no 
defence.
The cases Involved annual sales 
estimated a t $2,000,000,(KX) a year, 
mainly to governmental bodies 
and industry.
All told, there were 72 guilty 
pleas and 88 of nolo contendere 
(no defence). One individual- 
W. G. Rowland of Westinghousc 
Electric Company — pleaded not 
guilty. Charges were dropped 
against Arthur Vinson of General 
Electric Company.
U.S. district Judge J .  CuUeo 
Ganey deferred sentencing until 
next year. But he told lawyer for 
the defendants that he considered 
the guilty and no defence pleas 
of equal w eight *
Westinghouse was named in a l 
20 indictments. It pleaded guilty 
to seven.
General Electric was named in 
19 and admitted guilt to six.
Herbert Brownell, former U.S 
attorney-general now represent­
ing Westinghouse, asserted that 
unlawful acts, if any, of its 
employees charged wiUi pricing 
responsibility have not only been 
unauthorized but contrary to spe­
cific instruction. W e s t  inghouse 
wishes to make it clear that in its 
pleas of guilty and nolo conten­
der that it does not therby ad­
mit the allegations.”
Prior to t ^ a y  one firm—AUis- 
Chalmers Manufacturing Com' 
pany, had pleaded guilty to all 
eight counts against it. In three 
cases it changed its plea today to 
nolo contendere.
Britain Under Siege 
From Flood And Fog
OTTAWA (CP) — Cuba’s na­
tionalization today of the Royal 
Bank of Canada came as a sur­
prise to government circles.
Officials declined direct com' 
ment on the sudden move, which 
involves $125,000,000 in Royal 
Bank assets in Cuba. But it 
appeared that the move would 
mean no m ajor change in the 
government’s business—as usual 







VIENTIANE, Laos (Reuters)— 
Right-wing rebel paratroopers be­
gan dropping on Vientiane late 
today Just as the capital was 
bracing for an expected leftist 
asssault.
By mid afternoon about 60 
paratroopers of Gen. Phouml No- 
savan’s forces had landed six 
miles east of Vientiane.
Machine-gun nests were set up 
on the steps of the headquarters 
of neutralist Prem ier Prince Sou- 
vanna Phouma, who called on 
both right and left this morning 
to begin cease-fire talks.
Early today, arm y units loyal 
to Prince Souvanna carried out 
an anti-leftist “demonstration” in 
the hope of paving the way for 
three-cornnered peace talks.
But the move immediately ali­
enated four pro - Communist 
Pathet Lao chiefs who had come 
to Vientiane three months ago for 
peace talks. They disappeared 
from the city.
Dangerous Capsule Goes 
Astray In Nova Scotia
LONDON (Reuters) — Britain 
today reeled under a one-two on­
slaught of flood nnd fog while 
freak storms continued ravaging 
the Continent.
Added to the perils were freez­
ing temperntures t h a t  turned 
roads in Western Europe into 
sheets of Ice.
In Britain, where .storm dam­
age was reckoned In the millions 
of pound:!, m o p \i p operations 
wore attempted today in the 
IkKKl-alricken areas.
ITALY HIT IIAIID
Italy w a .s recovering from 
.snowstorms, sen gnlc,s an<l earth 
tremors that .struck Wedne.sdny 
night.
No Immediate cn.sunllles were 
reported In the den.sely-|)opulnted 
PIstoliu region where the earth 
tremor.*! shook ti>e niountainomi 
spine of eonrtnl Italy.
’I'lie tremors came as Sicily was
lashed by 50-milc-nn-hour gnlc.s 
during a frcnk 15-hour rainstorm 
nnd the Itnlinn Alp.s were blan­
keted with a foot of snow.
In West Germany n dike broke 
under the pressure of flood.s Wed­
nesday, turning acres of farm­
land near the Dutch border into a 
vast .sen.
At Ednston, Birmingham, the 
total fnlnfall for I960 has pns.scd 
38 inches — the highest figure 
since records were started 73 
years ago. In the Wye Volley 
more than 1,000 sheep and 100 
cnttle have died In weekend 
flooding.
ANTI-SNEAK ATTACK DEVICES
S I k f  G ® a r
CANADA'S HIGH 
...A M D  LOW
VANDENBERG 
BASE. Calif, (AP) 
fi.itcUite containing 




secret sky si>y 
type which somcd.oy 
sneak attack Inipos-
PltlNTE RUPERT
T l i r .  FA S ........   ̂ ,
51
-IS
ejected over the Arctic, possibly 
today or Fritlny. If nil goc.s well,
it will be snugged by air force
pliincs over tlie Pacific near 
Ibiwaii.
filide circled the esirtti today. In it m e bit:! of human tlssvie
Dif,co\crcr .W ill roarcri on n and human Ixinc rnanow. Scien- 
_?ouir<‘(i-np iMKCti'r into ixiltu- n rb lt|tl‘its sent llicm aloft to learn how
UVciliiC'iday • lOtti lumlveri'ary of rudl.'iliou affects titem — n lifc-
Uhe attack on Pearl lla rto r. i«nd-cteat!i m atter 
( A 3iM)-i;ouiid cnpaule will IrcUii spuco.
Trinidad Agrees 
On Military Base
CROWN POINT, Tolrngo (Rcut- 
cr.s) — Tlic United Stntcs has 
agreed nt a conference hero to 
release to ’i'rinldad part of the 
Chagunramus military bnso iiito, 
wliere the West Indies Feilerntion 
wants to build n new capital, no 
cording to eonferenie sources.
Tlie fiourcea Wednesday night 
said that Joint u.sc of the retained 
military men by the United filiilcs 
and the West Indies woidd be per­
mitted and the West Indie.s woidd 
1)0 heliH’d with milltiiry training 
fadlitie.s.
The conference Hotirce.s tnig- 
gested ttiere hud Ireen general ac­
ceptance of Trinidad’s request 
that Hu* Utdlcd fitaten vacate Chn- 
guarnmas within 10 years, de
LONDON (CP)—Britain today 
cut her bank ra te  to five from 
5*  ̂ ircr cent.
The Bank of England rate sets 
the pattern for interest on loans 
by all British banks and other 
lending Institutions.
One immediate effect of the cut 
should be to slow down the flow 
of dollars from the United States 
seeking the higher Interest rates 
nvnilnble here.
’Tills should help slow the seri­
ous recent outflow of American 
gold reserves to foreign banking 
centres.
Britain Is vitally concerned In 
helping the U.S. avoid n slump 
and also wants to encourage West 
Germany and other surplus coun­
tries to do more to stop the drain 
on American dollars.
FORESTAIXS U.S. ACTION
Financial ob.scrvern said the 
move also was aimed nt dlscour 
aging any American move to 
protectionism nnd economic isol­
ation.
The bank ra te reduction also 
the government’s severe credit 
represents n r e l a x a t i o n  of 
.squeeze.
n d s  has been blnmed for ex 
tensive layoffs In the ■automobile 
Industry. ’Hie Industry’s exjKuts 
have dwindled in recent months 
and liie credit squeeze made
PORT HAWKESBURY, N.S. 
(CP)—A search was to start to­
day for a highly radioactive cap­
sule—the size of a vitamin cap­
sule—which broke loose from n 
control cable here early today nt 
the British American Oil Com­
pany’s marine term inal here.
Paul Eldrldge, maritimes man­
ager of the Warnock Herscy Eng­
ineering Company, said only one 
man was working in the immedi­
ate area nt the time and he was 
not in danger.
Tlic capiiule, being used to test 
welds on n new oil tank, emits 
15 units of radiation an hour. A 
man would become “ very sick” 
after 15 minutes exposure to it, 
Mr. Eldridgo said.
RCMP and company employees 
blocked off the area in thi.s Cape
Breton Island village. No one wat 
allowed within 200 yards of the 
scene.
Mr. Eldrldge said a Warnock 
Hersey expert from Montreal, 
protected by special gear, will 
search for the pellet with a geiger 
counter. Once it is located n lead 
wall will be built around it and 
12-foot tongs will bo used to pick 
it up.
SMALL NINE 
ST. QUENTIN, N.D. (C P ) -
New Brunswick's newest golf 
club—and one of its sm allest—is 
expected to open in thi.s smaU 
Restigouche county community 
next Juno. The ninc-holo course 
will be on the outskirts of St. 
Quentin.
Economists Seek Removal 
Of Bank Of Canada Governor
(CP)-
Also aboard (ho cap:mlo were 
niguc, blwxl cells, sixiret), gamma 
globulin, allnimln. gold foil and 
varloun kinds of film.
'Dio fsUy spy gadgets presum- 
!»l)ly Included ixuveiful long-range
cameras to scan the caitii luidjlM'iidlng on world teiudon. 
Infra-red devices to detect rocki.dl '11)0 United Htiites olitidncd the 
flrlni!::. iuich items m e lieiniUbiUiC
difficult to sell the overflow In 
tlie domestic market, sltu’C it 
rnl.'icd the cost of in.stalment buy' 
lug.________ ____________ ____
Cuban Trade Mission 
Fails To Show Up
OITAWA (CP) — The whore 
atMUts of a Cuban trade mission 
scheduled to arrive here early to 
day, rcmnini uncertain.
Cunnditui nnd Cuban officials 
who twiddled their thumbs for 
three hours »lurlng tiic night wait
TORONTO 
scheduled to arrive on Finance 
Minister Fleming’s desk today, 
asking immediate removal of 
Jam es Coyne ns governor of the 
Bank of Canada.
The letter, sent Wednesday, 
bears signatures of more than 20 
economists from nt least three 
Canadian universities.
Borne members of the Univer­
sity of Toronto’s jKilitlcnl econ­
omy department, from where the 
letter was circulated, sold Wed 
iiesdny night they had refused to 
•sign it.
Assoclnto Professor S. G. Trlnn- 
tlfi snld Blgnntorles were In n mi­
nority nnd added the letter gave 
no concrete reasons for asking 
Mr. Coyne's removal.
II. I. Macdonald, nn economics 
lecturer, said the letter was "sort 
of silly” and "said nothing sub- 
slnnllnl.” He sold it Keemed io 
him like “ n cranky outburst.”
A. C. Ashforih, who retired this 
week as pre.sldent of the Toronto- 
Domlnion Bank, said Mr. Coyne 
Is doing n competent Job,
'flic text was published hero 
Wednesday night but Mr, Coyno 
declined comment In Ottawa ttnlH 
he (ices contents of the letter.
It nays, in part:
“ We «re fncluif ROrlouri econo­
mic difflciiltleu in Canada both hi 
our «lome,*it!e economy nnd in our 
trade and financial rclatlouH with 
oilier riiilioiiH.
A letter wnaof the Dank of Canada under ill 
present management to play its 
proper role in ameliorating and 
yofiolvlng these difficulties.
Mr. Coyno, whoso Eovon-ycar 
term  expire.*! Dec. 31, 1001, haa 
contended in the Inst year that 
Canadians are living beyond their 
menn.*!.
He has sold Cnnnda’a heavy 
deficit balance of payments with 
other countries if! evldcnco of 
this. Ho called for leas borrowing 
abroad, more saving nt homo nnd 
replacement of imports with do­
mestic manufacturers.
«)u a 09-year IctiM! fromiing for the dclegalion tliot never! “'nie underflgncd eonnomlf.lfi 
for future nietr tested for tl>e Midas and SamosiBrtliun in 1841, In exchange tor came, were staudtng by .agaia'wtoh to exprew to you t'X't
Ijiutclllte Rcrks. iO old destroyers. 'ihhis morning. have lost confidence in the Bblhty
JA M ia  E, C0YN8 






There was a record attendance at 
t h e  annua! Armstrong hlflr 
school athletic council m usk 'of 
festival held recently. The event ;val will ride to her coroaatjon m 
was staged la the recreation!the car used to transport Queen 
hall. llHixabeth and the Duke of Edia-
i The program, presented by th e ;burgh during their visit here la 
ithree inter-house teams, consist-TI59.
ied of classica!, western and j»p-l ^he car is b c ia i loaned to the 
ular music, rendered by Wghj^vTntcr Caridval Society for the 
school students. occasion by Cliff Brown. It is «
On the program were popular -
music solos by Ken Stubbs.
Sandra Wodinsky and Margaret
Carnival Queen To 
n Royal Visit Auto
Vernon’s first Winter Carol- « sses  will be entertaiiuxi tomor-1P'^bbcity chairman
said this morning.
VERNON (Staff! — The queen I Meanwhile, Vcrnon’t  ten prin-jand badges have been fwpulsr,
■ ’ Alan Giies
row fcifht, when they wiU b « j ^ e r " t o s  S
guest* of honor at a m cetlni of *dditioaal toques to meet the d*. 
Vernon Toastmasters Club. Prte- jugad. The toques, in Verawj Wu« 
cesses are Joyce MoUIiet, M lssLnd w*hlte, are brlsht and warm. 
Senior H lgh^Judy Rjchtrds^ Miss « u for only St. Mftoy Ver-
Student Council; Rhonda Oliver, 
MU* ■ Kiwanls; Bonnie Macken­
zie, Miss lions; Barbara David- 
large, luxurious Lincoln and In son. Miss Figure Skating Club; 
July, 1859, the same car was us- Lynn Bowes, Miss .laycee; Lue- 
, . , V. n the Queen and PrincejiUe sturn. Miss Athletic Coun-
Uixon; and piano solos ^  Hobm py jjp  m em ^ rs  of the royaljcH; Frances Pagan, Mbs Gyro; 
I.andon, John Bosomworth [entourage when they visited tMs|Sandy Gaythorpe, Miss Kins-
FLOODED BRITISH COUNTRYSIDE
Aerial view shows « portion of 
the flooded city of Hereford,, in 
southwest England, in the wake
of weekend storms. Hereford 
is about 120 miles from Lon­
don.. Britain bore the brunt of
Europe’s weekend of storms 
and floods which left dozens 
of English villages and miles
of farmland under water.
(AP Wirephoto)
VERNON and DISTRICT
Daily Courier’s Vernon Bureau, Cameton BIocIi — 30tb S t  
Telephone Linden 2-7410
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THIRTY-FIVE NEW CITIZENS 
PLEDGE ALLEGIANCE AT VERNON
VERNON (Staff) —  Thirty-five persons became 
Canadian citizens at a ceremony earlier this w eek in  
Vernon court house. The new citizens pledged oaths 
of allegiance before His Hon, Judge Gordon Lindsay 
of Vernon.
Later, they were guests of honor at a tea in the 
United Church hall sponsored by the Vernon and 
District Women’s Canadian Club.
Tony Bigler Heads 
Armstrong Scout Group
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP) — A strong 
industrial section overshadowed 
an  otherwise dull stock m arket 
am id light trading today.
On index, industrials were up 
81 a t 501.75 and western oils 
improved .07 at 79.45. Golds were 
off .03 a t 88.80 and base metals 
cased .37 at 157.47.
Argus led industrials higher 
with a gain of ^8 at BOls, while
ARMSTRONG (Correspondent) 
Tony Bigler has been named 
chairman of the group committee 
of Armstrong and District Boy 
Scout Association.
Mr. Bigler was named at a 
meeting held recently in St. 
Jam es’ parish hall.
Other committee members 
elected were Mrs. Ken Watt, 
Lloyd Bronson, E arl Corley, Rev. 
J . R. Hague and Cyril McCauUy. 
Mr. McCaully has acted as chair­
man for the past two years.
Robert M. Spraggs, who has 
served as treasurer for many 
years, announced his retire­
ment.
The attendance of parents was 
greater at the meeting than last 
year.
Scoutmaster for the local troop 
which numbers 17, is Fred Simp­
son, with E arl Dixon as assistant
scoutmaster, replacing George 
Hoffman who spent many years 
and gave much of his time in the 
capacity of scoutmaster a n d  
Jam es O. Fill who was assistant 
scoutmaster.
Twenty-two Cubs were enrolled 
under Cub mistress Mrs. Arthur 
M. Henley, who has as her as 
sistants Mrs. M. S. Allan, Mrs 
Ronald R. Heal and Mrs. Charles 
Maundrell.
A paper drive is underway in 
the North Okanagan to raise 
funds, and local Scouts and Cubs 
will be collecting clean news 
papers, picking these up regular­
ly from several homes, taking 
them to their own homes, and 
making up bundles of approxi­
mately 30 pounds each. The 
papers will then be collected and 
stored until spring when they will 
be sold to provide funds for 
scouting.
Sandra Heighten. Vocal duets 
were given by David Bosomworth 
and Judy Ford; Kathryn Beck- 
told and Marlene Allan, and Al­
berta Rcimche and Janice Smith.
Popular music was played on 
the piano by Cliff Beck, Bonnie 
Reynolds and Connie Cornish, 
and classical music by Judy 
Nash, Bonnie Reynolds a n d  
Burkhard Heimann.
Western music was chosen by 
Brenda Suter, Sandra Wodinsky, 
Myrna Reed, Eugene Wodinsky, 
David Stubbs and Jack Hays.
Senior vocal classical selec­
tions were sung by Alberta 
Reirnche and Sharon Harrison, 
and senior popular piano music 
was played by John Hague, John 
Bosomworth and Sonia Demetcr.
Three quartets delighted the 
audience. Singers were Eugene 
Wodinsky. David Bosomworth 
Marilyn Dickson and Judy Ford; 
Marlene Allan, Kathryn Beck 
told, David Stubbs and Clark 
Hlles, and Lorraine Lougheed, 
Ruth Vandenborre, .Brian Hitt 
and Brian Svenson.
Contestants in the competition 
for senior popular music vocal 
solos were David Bosomworth, 
Dave Stubbs and Sharon Harri­
son. Instrumental solos were 
played by Ed Alekkson, electric 
guitar; Bill Isenor, piano accor­
dion and Brian Hitt, violin.
Piano duets were rendered by 
Judy Nash and Moyreen Dickson, 
Alana Lukian and Janet Fletcher 
and Sandra Heighten and Sonia 
Dcmeter.
Judges admitted the task of 
picking winner was a  difficult 
one.
Trophies were presented to 
Marlene Allan and John Bosom­
worth.
The team  trophy was won by 
the “Maple Leafs’’.
Judges for the festival were 
Herb Graves, Armstrong, Tom­
my Tull, Lumby, and Walter 
Karen, Vernon.
Queen Silver S tar's “ chauf­
feur’’ will be the car’s owner. 
The car will be used to bring the 
Vernon queen to opening night 
ceremonies Jan. 27 in Poison 
Park. There will be « brief cor­
onation ceremony, then the 
crowd will disperse to attend 
other entertainment planned for 
that night.






non residents are sporting these 
Winter Carnival emblems.
The Winter Carnival 52-ptf« 
brochure, listing carnival cventa 
and including special feature*, 
will be on sale this weekend a t
many Vernon kisines* establish­
ments.
The brochure will be cestrM  
with a special fiycr outlining tfet 




ARMSTRONG (Staff) — Three 
Vernon youths aiM one from 
Lumby have t>een convicted on 
charges of breaking and enter­
ing.
The four appeared in Arm­
strong city police court earlier 
this week before Magistrate G. 
S. Denroche.
Sentenced to one year in pri­
son were Nelson Eckert, Lum­
by, and Lee Bockus, of Swan 
Lake, near Vernon.
Gordon Bourgo, Vernon, re­
ceived a one-year suspended 
sentence, and William Sawka, 
also of Vernon, was remanded 
for one year.
The youths were charged in 
connection with a break-in Dec. 
2 at the Lumby Branch, Cana­
dian Legion.





A beautiful production for Children and Adults alike!
D@c. S  - ^  - 1 0  7 i 3 0  p.rri* 
Vernon Senior High School Auditorium
Adults 50# Children and Students 25#
HGIB'S 1& a
i i a i t > y  g o i r d £ » (
were higher in a 10-cent range. 
Western oils attracted mixed feel­
ings.
Quotations supplied by 
Okanagan Investments Ltd. 
Members of the Investment 
Dealers’ Association of Canada
Today’s Eastern Prices 
(as a t 12 noon)
B.C. Power improved Li 
Traders showed little interest 
In golds. Base metals came under 







DEALERS -  All ......
checked and repaired, one day i^tcr
service. Western Speedometer 
Service, 2903-30th Avc., Vernon. 
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"Bold Thinking" Urged 
In Timber Management
novs ~  01R I3!
Good hustling boys or girls can 
m ake extra pocket money deliver* 
Jng paper,n in Vernon for Tlie 
Daily Courier when route.s nre 
available. We will be having some 
routes open from time to time. 
Cowl compact routes. Sign up 
today. Make nnplication to Tlu) 
Daily Courier, Mike Worth, LI 2- 
7410. old Po.-it Office Bulldlns, 
Vernon. tf
BOVS OR OIULS 
You cun earn extra pocket 
money nftcr school. Call ut Tin 
Daily Courier otficc, old post of 
ftco building or phone Mlk« 
Worth, 1.1 2-7410 (or downtowi 
street sales In Vernon. t
Personal
The'.''Ideal ■ Gift
, f «  thx! whole family . ■-.
Dally Courier



































All Can Comp. 6.40
AH Can Div, 4,92





Mutual Acc. ■ 7.13













































VICTORIA (CP)— Government 
regulations have curbed a “young 
buoyant and fast - developing" 
lumber industry in the Prince 
George area, Larry De Grace, 
nn independent forester, said to­
day.
He told 500 lumberman and 
foresters attending a convention 
of the Western Forestry and Con­
servation Association that a “ va 
dilating’’ government policy may 
also be blamed for the failur e of 
a pulp mill to be established in 
the area.
There are too many small saw 
mili.s and sawdust piles but there 
remains sufficient timber within 
a 100-mlle radiu.s of the city to 
produce more than 500,000,000 
board feet of lumber' annually, 
he said.
Mr. Do Grace, who operates 
Industrial Forestery Service, said 
there is enough "waste”—chipp 
able milling residue nnd small- 
diameter wood—to produce 700,
000 tons of pulp a year.
A few years ago several local 
companies approached the pro­
vincial government with a plan 
to establish a pulp industry.
“ But the government’s answer, 
cramped by lack of knowledge 
and caution, was that timber 
values were uncertain nnd noth­
ing could be done until govern- 
men Inventories and surveys 
were completed.”
In the meantime, he said, 800 
sawmills nibbled at sustained 
yield units and honey - combed 
attractive cxpan.scs of timber.
“Today it would be almost im- 
Dossible to find a continuous 
block of timber which would sup­
ply a m ajor industry.
“ We need less silvicultural 
si>oculation and more bold think­
ing. Foresters must face up to 
the fact that after reaping their 
crop they must replant good 
stoclc from preferred seed




Fans saw plenty of action here 
Saturday at a basketball tourna­
ment held in the Enderby gym­
nasium.
Teams here hosted visitors 
from Revelstoke and Lumby.
In a game between the Ender­
by and Revelstoke girls, Enderby 
was victorious, with the contest 
ending in a score of 35-30. How­
ever, the Revelstoke boys’ team 
defeated Enderby boys 35-18.
The local girls won the third 
game, played against Lumby 
girls. Enderby won 36-31. Lumby 
won the boy's match with Ender 
by by a score of 29-25.
Lumby girls defeated the Rev­
elstoke team  33-30, and Lumby 
was again winner of a contest 
with Revelstoke boys. Score in 
this game was 58-20.
Cheer leaders from all three 
centres supported the teams,
CANADIAN BRIEFS
W EDNESPArS FIGHTS
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
Milan, Italy - r  Giordano Cam 
pari, 135'A, Italy, outpointed light­
weight champion J o e  Brown 
13(1%, Baton Rouge, La„ 10 (non 
tiole).
Miami Boaoli, Fla. — Cleveland 
Williams, 212, H o u s t o n ,  Tex. 
stopped Johnny Hayden, 182'A 
Los Angeles, 2.
Tokyo — Tetsuyn Yamaguchi 
122, Japan, .stopped Arab Junior 
120, Philipplne.s, 3.
RUSSIAN DRAMATIST
Anton Chekhov, the Russian 1 
atitlior nnd playwright who died 
in 1904, .started writing short 
storie.s as a university student. 1
NEW 8I.00AN
VANCOUVER (C P)-n>c B.C. 
Aionholisin Foundation luv.s de­
cided to Junk its .slogan "If you 
drive don’t drink” and replace 
it with a eliart telling how long 
a driver ulinidd wail after he’s 
liad a drink. Officials felt no- 
Ixwly paid any attention to the 
old slogan.
INCREASE IN CAUB 
VANCOUVKU (C D —'n»e Pa- 
cifie Great Ea.slern revenue ears 
refelv«>d from connections nnd 
6 20 loiuled on line rose to 4,480 in 
9 .5.5 November from 4.3.55 In the same 
f■56i|oontli last year. The total for 
45',V: 19(50 Is up 5.(1 imp* cent from the 
4 6 '11 coi responding jicrlod last year
j t h e a t r e  d e f i c i t  j y i ik  SEAl.B
? t ' i '  VANCOUVER (C P)-R eg Rose. ST. JOHN'S, Nfki. (CIM-Capt. 
.Mp yehairnian of Vancotiver'.s auditor-;william Mos.s of St. .lohn’.s. vet 
luin commit,'.ion. iian told elt.y|evan sealer, .says that unle.ss a
1H%*council tiud the Queen Elizabethiqn„ta of lOO.OflO kills a year b
9 >', iheaire will run up an esitimatedijiei and u.sc of firearms pro
.■•p),, rlelliit of *116,661) till'', year, ' i l d ; , D k. Newfoundland .seal
h  idiout S45,(X)0 dollars more than ln<iu.stry will die. It l.s estlmntecl
*i((iuiu'li bad liudKi'ted,
chairman of thh board of direc­
tors of the Royal Inland Hospital, 
that he doubted a hospital would 
be recommended In a B.C. Ho.s- 
pltni Insurance report made after 
an investigation of the needs of 
that community.
PANRUCIC REMANDED
VANCOUVER (C P)-Jolm  Pnn- 
rucker, former Queen Ellzabctli 
Theatre manager, charged with 
theft from the city and other 
organizations and with dealing 
in forged checpies, was remanded 
Wednesday when he made hi.s 
:dxth police court npiM'arance, 
Tlie one-day adjournment was 
mode because Ids lawyer was 
delayed by fog while returning 
from Victoria.




I 'I'or. -{'.«t 
I EXCII.ANGi;
t%  ■ -■U.K. 
Corp. 4(j%
1
7.62 n e w  a p p o in t m e n t  
5 3'» TRAIf, (f‘l* )- ’fh« ainwintment 
9 34 j| w, Hayley to the posltiun 
3 (3) (,f general .‘tupervl'or of pul)llc 
5.48 relations and advertising was an­
il.8(ljncmneed WedncRdiiv by Consoli- 
•5 62jdated MinliKt and thneltlng Com- 
7.79h»any,
C.NI'T'ONDMICAL
that lierdfi have been reduced by 
two - thirds throu(}h indlKerlm 
Inate hunting in recent year:,.
START YOUNG
WINNIPEG (C P i-A  report by 
the city health detiartment ha:s 
retMunmended that n program 
concentrating on Jnnmr high 
school students be in'dilided io 
fiimillarlze them with thi- dun 






This adverllsetnent Is not published or 
ti
:v o-
i m  I
displayed by the Liquor Conrol Hoarder 
by the Government of Drltlsh Columbia.
I KAfdl-OOP.S (t:ib - HeuUhduwed a .Mirvey showing that 41;
‘Mini ter Erie Mm tin Inu' hinted‘per rent of the l>o>s mid 19 per 
Uind he doe*n't iK'lleve a sep,■•rate,cent of the girh have smoked Iw 
•■■ hnspilBl'for'Ctta**! would \m time. Urey teach Graves ,V
46% onomlcal. He told Don Andievvs.'and VI.
WHY BE SATISFIED WITH -  
ONLY HALF ENOUGH NEWS
Daily Service for Our Vernon, Amislrong,
' Enderby and Lumliy readers.
Our Carriers give dependable homo delivery 
Bcrvico to your doorstep every afternoon. So 
why wait till tomorrow for today’(i news when 
you can read nil tlur ntsws of Vernon nnd district 
Game day of publication.
Our Vernon News Bureau assures you of Ihia 
dally service.
You Read Today’s News — Today . . . 
Not the Next Day or the Eolimving Day.
No other Newspaper Ptiblishcd Anywhere 
can nivc you this exclusive tlaily service.
3 0 c  ONLY ri'R  WEEK 3 0 c
Carrier Boy Collection Every 2 Weeks
Phono Our Vernon Bureau -  II 2-7410 
The Daily Courier
“BERVING THE HEART OF THE OKANAGAN VALLEY”
For any Irregularity in Iho daily ficrvlco of your paper, 
will you kindly phone:
Before 5;(M) p.m. IJn tleii 2-7410 
After 6:00 p.m. Elnden 2-7585
If your Courier copy Is iidtsin®:, « copy will bo (llopatched l»
xm  Bl on«e-
id sikm iH fh
the  one P ilsener 
heer w orth  asking
fo r hy  nam e!
/ree  /(ooic d c lim n : phone I’O 2-227,4
P!(M-inz Tills ndvotitsamard is,not puhludiod or displayed by thi 
Liquor Cettlrol Bosfd or by (ho Govefnment of Ufitdh Coiuwbla.
f r : :
I';'.' ** d^S^wjSBsSB (T*̂ iS -  t S *.
.......  _ jSkGS3aBi__L-_....r.i!.<. J. i!̂  1 . 4  ,.r,.I .... ■'.
n 'iS*l f  >  It'K* ■’i >e- -  f,̂mĉiv̂Si%S;%£5S
'i“i5iil3S
 p..,:
h \  '  ‘
** 'f
Kelowna Tourist Bureau 
Foresees Booming Future
A l&wunlu* firture in the tourUl| Just whery. all the roo.tM:y went,Mr. Duncan «akt " it’s an ex- cities arc w«Mi»s toscllicr,. b« 
industry was forecast Wwlacisday.'was «plaln«il by a 'rt'sxsrt, coin-;ccplbR»Hv- gocKi job." The meet-',said. More than M.Wi li'tdivtdual 
at a meeting of the Kdowiia and piled by tli.e Canadian Toarlst As-'leg unanimously approved the ■ folders were distributed by the 
District lou ris t Bureau, largely ■ sodation, on how the average i project be contiaucxl to be ready: rsssociatiois t!us year, said Mr. 
restxmsible for this, ill the oiwilon,, tourist dollar is 5i>eut. lo.r the IS61 season. ' -Dimeau.
of soma members, will be the' Largest itoftle amount t2i cents) j The Okanagan Valley Tourist; The otil,v way to get a firstwiass
otxMJing of itogcrs Pass. retail tmd departm ent:‘̂ ’*̂ *''<̂ ®̂I‘'-8* in f«r_}.A-itisc by Job done sclUng the Okiinagan out*
F. J . Heatley, secretary, said_ Ttcstaurants and foodj^*’- Duncan, who sukl ’•ihcse,side is to i’<ool tmr resources, ha 
the tourist trade this year shows;stores with 22 cents and accom- f«d!tiws are doing n tremendous' declared.
"a nice increase to Sept. 10." > modaiioa comes in for II  cents. 'Ot'-’ ress:>on,H' to association j Mr. Smith said the foliicis de- 
Tliere have been 2,100 itKjuiriesat : Next in decreaskig order oa the brochures has Ix'cn grati.fykig, he I scribing the valley savtvl Indivicl- 
thf booth on Highw'dy 91 and ^.g service stations with l«al conmnmities in the valley "a
K l Inquiries^ at the office in_the cents, cnterlainrnent a t nine cents! There was a time when a kind;great deal of money." It doesn't
and transfwrtation seven ccnU.iof cxistetl between theqxiy to fritter your money away
Refreshments and novelties fiu;three Valley citie;-;. Now the three‘Individually, said Mr. Smith, 
out the dollar with another eight
GTY DECORATIONS GO UP
Board of Trade building. ITds 
brings the incoinpk-ted total for 
1 ^  to 6.451, compared with 5,- 
106 io rtlie full year in 1939, he
said.
The 1939 figures themselves
comtitute an increase over tlie 
1958 figures when 5.670 inquiries 
were received 
Though a larger number of
cents.
Kinsman conventioneers spent 
an estimated 532,000 in Kelowna 
and district on accommodation 
alone. Mr. Heatlcy said.
A. M. Duncan, chairman, said
people were asking .about t e n t i n g ! * There’s no question conventions 
accommodation, ttsis vear’s fig-i^*^® ^ good thing. Tiic Kinsman 
urcs wiU mean nothing when! certainly chang«l a
Rogers Pass opens, Mr. Ilcatlcyl'Ol peoples minds. Aid, A.
said. Jackson declared the convention i
You won’t know this place i n  [was a very affair. ’■Many, 
the next two or three y e a r s  . w h e n ; Pcople who had never been here
A start has been made on the i turc, two city employees, John i Nativity Scene portrayal which 
erection of Kelowna’s Christ- \ Lutz, left, and Frank Ornst. j is being put up in the Civic 
mas decorations. In this pic- I right, arc seen working at the i______________________________






*n) teachers and parents,Parent-Tcacher Federation since 
m et Tuesday in the Kelowna jits^ inception in September 1915,
T._i nt u f  I. 1 J-* 1. land gave a summation of theJunior High School auditorium | philosophies and policies
for the purpose of discussing a i now adopted by all parcnt- 
parent-tcacher group for the ncwjteacher association groups.
I Dr. IQjox Junior High School,
The meeting chaired by W. L. 
jB. Hawker, school principal and 
sponsored by Kelowna P.T.A. 
1 Council, resulted in the formation 
I of Dr. Knox high school P.T.A.,
' with the following slate of 
I officers: President. A. L. Lynn:
THOUGHTFUL ADULT
"The thoughtful adult,”  said 
Mr. Lynn, "cannot long be a 
member of P.T.A. without realiz­
ing that the movement is an im­
portant part of the educational 
system and, as such, is worthy
hon. president, W, L. B. Hawker: of study and understanding.”
vice president, Mrs. Phyllis 
I Eamponc; secretary, M u r r a y  
Joyce; Treasurer, Mrs. Adelaide 
Willett; programme chairman, 
Mrs. Ella Reid; social convener, 
Mrs. E. G. Hanna; Membership, 
Mrs. Bcliveau; publicity, Don 
LIcKay; hospitality, Russell E. 
Layman; historian, Duncan A. 
|Har.dy; phoning, Mrs. Rennick.
Art Lynn outlined briefly the 
I history of the British Columbia
Speaking on behalf of the Kel­
owna P.T.A. Council, Mrs. Lil­
lian Bailey complimented the 
group on their foresight in orga­
nizing a t this early date, even 
before their school was ready to 
move into, and invited them  to 
send a representative to Kelowna 
P.T.A. Council, which now em­
braces eleven associations from 
Oyama to Peachland.
"The purpose of council,” she
TRADERS MEET
/ A ,  :
the Pass goes through,” said H. S. 
Harrison Smith, president of the 
Highway 97 Association.
One reason for increase noted in 
I tourism was the Kinsmen con­
vention this fall; largest con­
vention ever held in Kelowna. Mr. 
Heatley said the ai/proxlmatcly 
1,300 guests to the convention 
were estimated to have spent be­
tween $150,000 and $175,000 dur­
ing their four-day stay.
before were asking about summer 
accommodations,” he said.
A new map of Kelowna and dist­
rict was presented to the meeting 
for approval. Slightlj- larger than 
the present one, it depicts the 
district with a three-dimensional 
effect. On the reverse side the 
Kelowna City map is enlarged 
to show the Glcnmore area.
Commenting on the map, drawn 
by city draftsman Lloyd Gowler,
KELOWNA and DISTRICT
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Text Of Historic Site 
Plaque Given
A proposed text for an historic:plied w th  the format requested 
I plaque to be erected a t the look- by the department. This is a
I title of not more than 18 letters 1 bridge was recommended by an ,  ̂ , -a
1 executive meeting, Kelowna and a text running between 50
I Chamber of Commerce, Tues- 
Iday. Two texts had been sub- 
jm ittcd without comment by G. 
ID. Cameron, pre.sidcnt, Okana- 
jgan Historical Society.
Originating the submi.ssion was 
In rcque.st from the Department 
iof Recreation and Con.sorvation, 
Iscnl to both tlie Historical Society 
Jnncl the city. The city forwarded 
Itholr copy to the chamber.
The trial text, to be sent by the 
lehambor back to the city, com-
and 55 words.
A complete version recom­
mended by the executive follows:
Historic Lake Crossing. "Here 
at Siwash Point, Okanagan Lake 
was crossed by canocs, dugouts 
and rafts, with horses swimming 
behind. In I860 this was the cn 
campment of Tsin-stik-op-tin led 
by Chief Pantherhcad. Under the 
high white cross to the left lie 
the chief and his wife Humming­
bird.”
said, "is to discuss problems 
common to all P.T.A.’s, to act as 
iason group between associations 
ind school boards and other com­
munity organizations, to give 
weight to resolutions which come 
up before the provincial federa­
tion, and to help to develop 
leadership and a higher standard 
of P.T.A. work.”
Thirteen members of the Dr.
Knox School staff were intro­
duced by Mr. Hawker. While a
date has not been set for the
opening of school at the new site,
Mr. Hawker expects this will |
take place in about a month’s '-........ .. '
time, possibly immediately after a r T L"FNN
the Christmas hoUdays. . . .  new president
As to the promotional policy, 
testing, and programs for the 
new school, Mr. Hawker said that 
these have not yet been definitely 
laid down but he hoped to be in 
a position to give details a t a 
P.T.A. meeting early in the 
spring.
Mr. Hawker expressed the view 
that P.T.A. meetings were , the 
place to learn about schools and 
learning in general, and, that 
"programmes should be geared 
to further understanding of what 
is being done in the school 
generally.
"Where a parent has a particu­
lar problem concerning his child 
which has to be taken up with the 
teacher, it is best to speak to the 
teacher in private,” he said.
The rate of P.T.A. membership 
fee, and setting of a regular 
meting date, will be discussed at 
th first general meting in Janu­
ary, a t which time the installa­
tion of officers will also take 
place.
POLICE COURT
TODAY — FRIDAY -~  SATURDAY
th e „





Doors Open 6:39 2 evening programs 6:55 and 9:00
SAFE STORAGE
When storing garden tools for 
the winter, the heads of rakes 
and hoes should be wrapped and 
hung from the wall.
WILLIAM HAWKER . 
. , Hon. VIcc-Prcsidcin
Remains of dwellings dating 
from about 1000 BC have been 
found near ancient Pyrasos in 
Thessaly, Greece.
IN CITY COURT; Gerhart Nar- 
gang was fined $20 and costs for 
failing to stop when signaled by 
a police officer, and $10 and costs 
for making an improper turn on 
a highway.
Leonard Turneliffe, $25 and 
costs for speeding in a 30-mile 
zone.
John Clarke, $20 and costs ($16) 
for failing to stop at a railway 
crossing to allow a train right of 
way.
Robert Chato, 520 and costs for 
being intoxicated in a public 
place.
Lawrence Burt, for creating a 
disturbance in a public place, $35 
and costs.
Kenneth Shaw, $50 and costs 
for creating a disturbance in a 
public place by using obscene 
language.
John Flectk, $15 and costs for 
being intoxicated in a public 
place.
Doreen Miller, for unlawfully 
entering a licensed premises 
while being under the age of 21, 
$25 and costs.
Nieholos Bcblow, $150 and costs 
for driving while his ability was 
impaired.
IN DISTRICT COURT: Fritz 
Mueller, $25 and costs for speed­
ing in a 50-mile zone.
Richard Rumley, $15 and costs 
for driving with an expired 
licence.
Louis Revard, $10 and costs 
for driving with only one head­
light.
Miles McDonach, $100 and 
costs for having care and con­
trol of a motor vehicle while his 
ability was impaired.
Marius Kuypers, $10 and costs 
for failing to stop at a stop sign.
David Ritchie, $25 and costs 
for speeding in a  50-mile zone.
Charles Adam, $15 and costs 
for driving without mudflaps.
James Murdin, $15 and costs 
for speeding in a 30-mile zone.
Joseph Barsi, $10 and costs for 
driving witli an  expired licence.
IN CITY COURT: Walter Boh- 
ren was fined $10 and costs for 
failing to yield the right of way.
Jacob Bauer, $25 and costs for 
failing to obey a  traffic control 
device.
Siegbred Schurle, $25 and costs 
for speeding in a 30-mile-per-hour 
zone.
Lyle Shunter was convicted of 
obstructing a police officer, and 
fined $100. In default Mr. Shunter 
drew 60 days in jail. The case 
arose when Mr. Shunter obstruct­
ed police officer Const. Gordon 
Herbert Nesbitt while the con­
stable was arresting Robert Mur­
din for being intoxicated in a 
public place.
The United Kingdom’s steel out­
put in 1960 is likely to surpass 
the forecast of 24,300,000 tons.
The M ost W anted, M ost Useful Christmas Gift For Her!
S
SPCA To Only Buy Meat 
Killed In Humane Way
F a l i ® r ^  <U «v" ^
Member.*! of tiic Ketowiui SPCA!and which will bo utcd as 
Ihavi; pledged Iheni.selvc.s not t o ! nucleus of a shelter fund. 
Ibu.v any 'neat obtained from 
ianinial.s not slaughtered by ap- 
iprovcd humnnc method,:
the
Al the vcfiuUtr bi-montldy incct- 
iing of tl)c brunch held Tiicsiiny, 
Iprc.siiicnt Henry ’l\itt noterl that 
Ithe Humane .Slaughter l.egislulion 
lljcciune law on Dec. 1. The local 
Inrnueli will m;:iko every effort to 
see that tlii.s law is enforced in 
H>e Kelowna district.
LiiN, Van der Vliel advised the 
fcnember.s of the various method.s 
ill Inve.stment for a snmll legacy
Col. C. R. Bull. Mr. Tutt nnd 
Mi.ss H. titurrock were named as 
tru.stee.s. Some oscerpt.s were 
read from tlu; mlnute.s of the In.st 
BC.SPCA ineetinft in Vancouver 
which Mis.s J , Hnmhlln attended 
as tlie Kelowna tielognte. It i, 
propo.sed to have a fidl time In- 
■spector for the OUanngan Valley 
to aid tlu! local InsiiiH'tor.s.
Miss Hamblin. Mr.s.M. B. Wills, 
Mr. 'n d t and Mi.ss Stiirrock were 
a.'iked to form the nominating 
committee to present a propo.sed 
late of officer:! at tin; annual
rerentl.v received by the brmrch'meeting io bo iield on Feb. 7, 1961
City of Kelowna -  Electrical D epartm ent
N O T I C E
To Residents of Glenmore
W lion lU ieel light:; b u tn  n u t in  y o u r  area, 
pU'tiae «(ivi;a‘ the: c ity  h a ll, p h o n e  *2-2212, 
an «  «isk I'or e x te n s io n  Oa, U w ill a;)s»:st in th e  
re p la c e m e n t it, w lien  re p o r tin g  a  b u rn t ou t 
Itnnp, y o u  icb'U tify i t  hy  th e  p o le  nutiiber.
B ath  S e t -  big and beautiful/
Bath powder v/ith fashion-coloured 
lamb's wool puff and 
matching cologne, the set 5 .0 0  
Bath powder separately, gift boxed 3 .0 0
Q u a r te tte  Jr. four couturier colognes 
in enchanting flip-top vanity box 
the set 4 .5 0
9
A. E. G U Y , 
E le c tr ic a l S u p e rin te n d e n t.
F a b o rg o tta  elegant slimlinod golden 
porfumo-flllod purse applicator 3 .7 5 ,
T ravel 2  charmingly gift-boxed 
cologne with motching 
both powder shaker, ihc sot 3 .5 0
A p h rod isia . , .  W o o d h u o . . .  T igress. . .  F lom boau . . .
Aa you wiah . , . all Chriatinas ;;ek'ction:> at Dyck's Drug.': are prettily 
gift-wrapjicd FREE of cliarge.
Dyck's DRUGS Ltd
ti Daoi'.s W est o f S u p e r-V n lu  «ii l lc rm iiil  A vem ie 




For Free Transportation 
to  the Poll
THURS., DEC. 8 th
\ 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.
MEMORIAL ARENA CENTENNIAL HALL
VOTE ON THE BY-LAWS!
GENERAL ELEQRIC APPLIANaS
from Barr & Anderson
G.E. Automatic DRYER
gives year round 
summer day drying
v’ * 1' '
A twist of the dial and the sun .strcnm,s in every 
wiKsli day. With this new G.E. Automatic Dryer 
you get perfect drying results nnd morn — clothes 
are "conditioned” to come out wonderfully soft 
and country-fresh every time.
•  3 Heat Settings •  Autoniatlo Dc-wrinklcr 
9  Adjustable Time and Temperature Controls 
o  Nylon Lint Trap & Magnetic Door Latch 
O Porcelain Top and Drum
Tlicre i.s so much you’ll love About this new dryer. 





A (ilff For Complete Family Plca.siirc
G.E. 21" Con5ole TELEVISION
This good looking 21-incii model lias all the fcatiires 
that makes G.E. Ultra-Vision the finest TV you’ve 
ever seen.
New, more powerful Ultra-Vlslon System.












On and off tone control. 
High resolution picture lube. 
Front mounted speaker.
2 7 9 - 0 0
SFECIAL VALUE
l*'ulf one year narraiify on picliire tiilie. 
00 day warranty on parts and Inliour. Ah BItowii
G.E. Deluxe Automatic Speed Cooking
30-INCH ELECTRIC RANGE
Automatic tim er 




I’ocused Ifciit Itroller 
Appliance outlet 
elements guaranteed 3 years
M odel 'U B 332  
SPEC IA L VALUl':
219 00
A Muall deposit wil hold your selection until desired. Convenicut budget terms
arramtcd on your pufchases.
w m i &
.A94 I lE ltN A Itl)  AVE (Inlcrioi) 1 Id. PD 2-303')
Autlinrtxed Hates, Service and Tarts Depot (or all makes General Llertrle Appliances.
The Daily Courier
f t o t  I l f  Itflowiw t ’cnirlei limfeeC 4f2  llotfe A*«„ Keit-w*** B-C.
I’m # 4 TIIU 'R SD A Y , D E C O IB E E  8» I f f i
Canada Has Same Problem 
On Army Families As U.S.
0 «  of ihe means President Eiscnliowcc 
h a  taken to reduce the heavy flow of United 
Stales .noney abroad is to cut in half the ' 
Bttinhcr . of serviccmca’s dependents living
0VCISC3S.
As might be expected, this decision hw 
raised a peat deal of protest from service 
j«rsoitnc! whose duties take them away frotti 
Ihc U.S. for two years or so at a lime. It is 
one thing for a man to live away from his 
family in wartime but it is not accepted with 
as g<x>d pace in peacetime.
Yet the U.S. Just now is experiencing an 
ftonuai drain on its bard currency in excess 
of what it can afford if the U.S. dollar’s 
stability is to be maintained.. In the matter 
of matching imports of merchandise with 
exports, the U.S. is holding its own. But its 
huge investments in foreign aid, civil and 
military, its spending on the maintenance of 
bases and installations abroad, to say noth­
ing of its huge export of tourist dollars have 
all combined to make a serious imbalance in 
international payments. And estimates arc 
that the repatriation of dependents will help 
to correct mis situation.
That &o drastic a move has been consider­
ed necessary points up the remarkable re­
versal of fortunes which the major Western
countries have undergone in only a few 
years. Everyone had grown so accuiiomcc 
to the outpouring of American aid abroat 
it was being taken for granted as a natura’ 
and probably permanent fact of economic 
Ufc.
In the early days of NATO it was just as 
important to get U.S. dollars into West Ger­
many as it wa.s to gel troops stationed there. 
So, naturally, the more families which could 
be sent over the better.
But five army divisions represent a lot 
pcople. The cost of sending replacements 
back and forth and of maintaining families 
in a style as nearly comparable to that back 
home as possible, has been enormous, 
was inevitable tiiat the time would come 
when U.S. resources were to stand revealed 
as not inexhaustible and when the prospcrit; 
of countries stricken in the Second Work 
War would return.
On a smaller, but roughly comparable per 
capita scale, Canada has similar problems 
to face. We maintain a brigade in Germany 
and support dependents there. At the same 
time wc have an imbalance in payments with 
the rest of the world. It could be that a move 
similar to that made by the U.S. will be con­
sidered in Canada as well.— Calgary H erald.
Familiar Railroad Pattern
A sizeable delegation from North Central 
Washington attended the Inland Empire 
Waterways Assn. convention in Portland last 
week enthusiastically hoping to learn that 
imminent agreement with Canada to provide 
upstream storage of the Columbia River 
would speed the day when navigation would 
be extended to Rock Island Dam.
The delegation was a little shocked to 
learn that the storage, iiistead of being a 
trump card in the extension of navigation, 
may turn out to be in the wrong suit. And 
that, in fact, aifother monkey wrench has 
been thrown into the works that may even 
mean further delay.
The idea was that when dams arc built in 
Canada to hold back the Columbia’s spring 
runoff for release during normal low water 
periods, the deeper river would require less 
channel work below Priest Rapids Dam. One 
source even estimated it would cut the rost 
of the $64 million project by $10 million. 
The Army Engineers had originally estimat­
ed the cost of the channel work at $11 mil­
lion.
But now another expert says the benefit 
wouldn’t be over $100,000. He claims pro­
visions in the Federal Power Commission 
license for Priest Rapids Dam will make it 
impossible to raise the flow of the river be­
low to a depth that would affect the chan­
nel project.
It will all be conjecture until an Army 
Engineer study uncovers tlie true facts.
The other monkey wrench has to do witli 
railroad rates.
The Army engineers studied all the goods 
that might be carried to and from this area 
on barges and figured the bcnefit-ot-cost ratio 
of extending navigation to Rock Island. at 
1.2 to 1. A later independent survey set 
the ratio nt 1.6 to 1. Either would be solid 
financial justification for the project.
Now, however, the railroads have been 
granted a 25 per cent cut in rates for hauling 
grain. A similar reduction was granted two 
years ago.* With the rail rate cut in half, less 
wheat could be expected to move by barge 
from Rock Island. And grain is one of the 
three major commodities that would move 
by river, ,
With the loss of that tonnage, the bencfit- 
to-cost ratio falls from the solid 1.2 to 1 to 
. an adverse .56 to 1. That’s not a healthy
&
REPORT FROM THE U.K.
Dickens' Chalet Tp 
Be Given New Home
I j-  n .  HOOD '
Specitl
C arm 9*titoat 
T&« D»Uy C «M i«
LONDON — Hsi-eufli th« «f- 
f6rt3 of Dickeas' FeliowsWg 
memtoera »U over ttoe world, a  
famous chalet la  which Chtrtea 
Dickens lived, tad In which h« 
wrote' somO' of his novel*. Is to 
fiftd a permtRcnt resting place la 
the grouMs 'of 
a museum In 
Rochester, Kent 
T h e  c h a l e t ,  
w h i c h  w aa  
erected by the 
great noveUst 
on Gad's HiU, 
near Rochester, 
some 95 years 
ago. Is at pre­
sent locatea a t 
Cobham HUl a
few miles away. The Dickens*
tallied and k«|A open to the pub­
lic after Ms death.
MOVOJ TO M'TOll’M 
ilie  council of the tevra of 
Rochester, however. prdpe«*d 
that it should be erected ta t t a  
grounds of the city’s muteum, 
RBd this was readily afreed to by 
the ministry of works.
Since then, the Dickens’ Fel­
lowship has raised the tITOO re­
quired for its removal. U Is now 
appealing for contribuUons to 
create another fund to furnish it 
in the style of Dickens’ day of 
occupation, and with, i s  far as 
possible, genuine Dickeas* reUct.
TlACTOa BCENH) 
PARRY SOUND. Oat, tC P ) -  
A tractar-traller carrying 
worth of groceries caught lira 
near here. Driver Georga Ker­
rigan. 29. of Toronto, ushoqitad 
the t r a c t s  and drove it ja to  »
Fellowship has raised a sum ^ c o m d m c h ^ t t '^ ^S3?fi0 tA rZv ,.0*1 o» mo«(n» u “ 'R ftremeo cxwra reaca k. io a$2700 to pay the cost of moving i t  
There was for some time a 
difference of opinion between the 
Dickens’ Fellowship and the 
council of Rochester, as to where 
the chalet should be placed as a 
permanent feature of the East- 
gatc House Museum. Latterly, 
there was a difference of only 
two feet in the argument as to 
where it should go. Now that has 
been resolved, and the removal 
of the chalet to Rochester by the 
town corporation depends on the 
weather.
trailer a.nd groceries were un­
damaged but the tractor re­




GOGAMA. Ont. (CP)—Three 
Ijnax t r a p p e d  alive by Jim  
Naveau of the Mattagaml Indian 
reserve are being shipped to, the 
Tweed area of .southeastern On­
tario by the Ontario department 
of lands and forc.sts. The depart­
ment hopes to Increase the iynx 
population of the Tweed ai’ca and 
provide an additional source of
figure on which to ask Congress for money 
to put locks in Priest Rapids and Wanapura 
Dams and dredge out a channel below for 
barges.
Ihcse actions of the railroads in reducing 
rates to meet competition completely refute 
rail arguments that water transportation docs 
not result in lower transportation costs.
At the same time as Northwest rail lines 
were cutting the grain rate so drastically, a 
general freight rate increase of one per cent 
was granted nationally.
Critics have long said the railroads will 
keep prices as high as the traffic will bear 
where there is no competition, to pay for 
losses in other areas where rates must be 
lowered to meet competition.
There’s nothing wrong with a “competitive 
rate.” Except that only the most naive would 
believe that in many cases such rates are not 
always punitive. The railroads would like to 
drive the opposing carrier out of business or 
prevent him from going into business in the 
first place. Once this competitive threat is 
removed, who knows how high the rate may 
£0?
It’s a familiar railroad pattern and there’s 
a great example in the St. Lawrence Seaway 
project.
Water freight traffic on the seaway has 
been below expectation since its opening two 
years agp.
Several good reasons have been advanced. 
Included are: a costly maritime strike, more 
expensive operation than originally believed, 
a general business turndown, poor grain mar­
ket in Europe, and lack of experience in 
handling gcargo at the inland ports.
But the big factor has been the way the 
railroads slashed rates far below what they 
declared were necessary to cost of operation 
in days before the seaway was built. An 
article in the W all St. Journal states:
“The major Eastern railroads have made 
no secret of their intention to make things 
tough for the Seaway. They’ve cut rates on 
a wide variety of bulk and packaged cargo 
items to lure traffic away. Five big carriers 
arc cutting rates on grain shipments to the 
East Coast 15 per cent. This comes on top 
of rate slashes averaging 25 per cent last 
year.’’
Every fact and figure proves that water 
navigation results in lower freight rates, one 
way or anotlier.— W enatchee D aily W orld.
Education Upheaval 
n French Canada
MONTREAL (CP) — French id’ecoles—the Secrets of a School 
Canada is in the throes of a n  1 Commissioner. It was written by
upheaval In the field of education 
and public attention has been fo­
cussed as never before on what 
are considered shortcomings of 
the present education system.
In quick s u c c e s s i o n  two 
Fre,ch - Canadian authors have 
turned a searching spotlight on 
the system and have suggested 
changes.
The latest book is entitled Les 
Confidences d ’un commissaire
Gerard Fllion, editor of Montreal 
Le Devoir and president of the 
school board in St. Bruno, a 
Montreal suburb.
It followed by two months pub­
lication of Les Isolences du EYere 
Untel — the Impertinences of 
Brother So-and-So. Although the 
author’s name did not appear in 
the b<»k, he has since been iden­
tified as Brother Pierre-Jerome, 
a  member of the M arist order
BYGONE DAYS
10 YEARS AGO 
December, 1950 
The highest awards in Scout­
ing. the King’s Scout Badge, 
were presented to ten local 
Scouts by Major-General R. F  
L. Keller, who was Kelowna’s 
first King Scout. They were: 
Barry Smeeth, Eain Lament, 
Norman Paulson, Ford Marshall, 
Douglas Black, Ralph dePfyffer,
Board of Trade was read, asking 
the Association to secure a pledge 
from the legislative candidates 
to work for the erection of a Pro­
vincial Court House in Kelowna.
50 YEARS AGO 
December, 1910
Mrs. Mary Baker G. Eddy, the 
founder of the Christian Science 
religious movement died a t her
American Diplomats Shudder 
At Discrimination News
wougias ciacK, I^aipn Boston, aged 90 years,
1̂ ’ Ritchie few day’s illness.
David Ennis. ■
Mrs. Anne Peterm an of Oliver, 
was runner-up in the world’s 
championship apple packing 
competition held in Yakima,
Wash.
20 YEARS AGO 
December, 1910
Kelowna people in their thous­
ands turned out to participate 
in the Kelowna merchants second 
annual Preview Night, when 
‘‘You Cannot Buy; We Cannot 
Sell” was the motto of 59 progres­
sive retailers of this city.
30 YEARS AGO 
December, 1930
A clean-np of all useless horses 
on the Indian reservation has 
been ordered by Mr. Jam es Cole­
man, Indian Agent, Vernon, and 
the work of rounding up the 
hundreds of cayuses which have 
roamed the hills for years unmol­
ested is now underway.
40 YEARS AGO 
December, 1920 
At a meeting of tho Ratepayers 1 
Association a letter from tho|
teaching at Alma, Que.
Brother P ierre • Jerome, In 
hard-hitting style but with rib- 
tickling humor, called for re­
vamping of the Quebec depart­
ment of education, better train­
ing of teachers, and organization 
of teaching into a profession rec­
ognized for its skill and paid for 
L
Mr. Filion, father of nine chil­
dren suggested a change in the 
election of school commissioners. 
Legislation now requires that all 
five members of a school board 
be tax-paying property owners. 
Mr. Filion says three of the com­
missioners should be elected by 
property owners and two by 
heads of families.
It is tragic that many com­
missions are made up of men 
without children, men more in 
terested in reducing the school 
tax rate than in education, he 
says.
Mr. Filion recommends the 
closing of the little red school- 
house where possible. Children in 
rural areas, he says, should be 
transported to n e a r b y  towns 
where better educational facili­
ties are available.
At the high school level, he 
suggests s c h o o l  commissions 
band together and establish a 
county high school. Only commu­
nities witti populations of 25,000 
or more could support and prop­
erly staff and equip a high 
school.
SOME DRY ROT ,  , ,
■There is some concern on the ncome for trappers 
part of John Greaves, honorary 
secretary of the Dickens’ Fellow­
ship, as to the condition of the 95 
year old stucture. "Unfortunate­
ly, we have discovered some dry 
rot in the chalet," he said. "We 
don’t  know what we shall find 
when it is completely dismantled 
but we hope to have it open to the 
public as a Dickens museum next 
summer.”
The chalet Is of Swiss origin.
It is about 14 feet square and has 
one upstairs room. There are out­
er steps leading to an outside up­
per balcony.
BUILT IT IflMSELF
The Dickens’ chalet has an in­
teresting history. I t was sent to 
Charles Dickens in 1865 by his 
friend, Charles Fechter, a Swiss^ 
actor, in a "do-it-yourself” pack­
age. Dickens went to work and 
erected it with his own hands at 
Gad’s Hill, near Rochester. There 
he lived and wrote his novel 
“The Mystery of Edwin Drood”
On the death of the novalist 
the chalet went to the grounds of 
the Crystal Palace in London 
Later it found a home • in the 
grounds of the E arl of Darnley’ 
estate at Cobham Hall.
When the Ministry of V/orks 
took over Cobham Hall, a Dick 
ensian enthusiast. Charles Eade 
heard about the chalet and offer 
ed to pay the cost of having it re 
erected in the grounds of Bleak 
House, which has thousands of 
visitors every year. Mr. Eade 
also offered to maintain it and to 
make provision for it to be m ain
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This special delivery service 
is available nightly between 
7:00 p.m. and 7:30 p.m.
Vernon Subscrlbei^ 
Telephone M. W ortt 
'U  2-7585 I
E N J O Y  THE LIVELY S P A R K L E
M O L S O N 'S  A L E
By JQ,SEPH MncSWEEN 
Canadian lYcss Staff Writer
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. (CP) 
Something close to n sluiiUler 
shokes the frame.<( of United 
States diplomats when
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Outside l ie .  and
(ll.icrlm lnntlon h it  th e  hcndllne.'i,
U.S. repvcsentntivcB at the 15th 
General AfiKcmbly of tho United 
Nation.'? give tlie iini)rcs.slon they 
nro keeping tholr fingers crossed 
on the dl.scrlmlnntlon question.
With the growing importance of 
African nnd Asian countries—nnd 
tho bitter tdrugglo between the 
Soviet Union nnd tho U.S. for 
Afro-Aslnn favor—tho Amcricnn:: 
see it n.s cs:ientlnl that visiting 
dlplomnt.s, at lea.st. nre eparetl 
racial lrrltntlon.'t in New York.
U.S. Ambnssndor James J, 
Wndsworth promptly demanded 
nn Inquiry by the Federal nureau 
of Investigation recently when a 
number of African nnd A.sinn del­
egates received a hate letter.
The letter, after reviling tin 
blnck and yellow race.n nnd refer­
ring to the "Roman Pope” and 
the ’‘Jew .S!av.s," declared;
"The Kn Klux Klnn Is on guard 
ngainst the black nnd yellow peril 
•sweeotng In from n c r  o .s s the 
seas."
A Canadian rciwrter found that 
Afto Aslan dlplomatr.—In conver- 
.siitiohs in t h e  corrldor.a nnd 
lounge* of the UN—took n gen- 
cridly modcrnto tone on discrim­
ination, 'fliey iqwlte mofdly of tlic 
pinpricks of New York life rather 
than move speetaculnr event.'t 
such m  the hate letter, which 
ihey raid miaht liave been engi- 
l.m:rcd,'




l ; > . a . . A - , y e a r ;  Sluh b>»|tuail, 
f'rfiuh'tiw: (or 3 rnosdhs.jwwy’
WRfls'utopy ■ sales prlc t, 's)  cent*. "TbU thing doer, exl.it.
Improving nnd not everybody prc 
fers to make a nolso about it.”
"We want to ignore trouble ns 
much n.s poii.siblo ns our contribu­
tion to overcoming these most 
regrettable cu.stoma,” tho Ghana 
Inn snld.
Although Now York stnto hos 
laws against discrimination In 
hou.sing, fion:e African delegates 
have had trouble In finding apart­
ment!!, The U.S. delegation, how 
ever, hn.s been cnger to n.ssist 
tliem on thisi.
.SrOKF. TO HOTEL MEN
Seventeen now counirle.s were 
admitted to the UN thi.s year and 
the U..S. delegation tried to nnth; 
ipate complaint.s hy diacus.'ilnK 
tho iiroblem with hotel and re.sl 
nurant owner.s, urging their co 
operation,
Some Afiienn delegates ran 
Into rebuffs and argumcnt.s in 
re!.laurant,s beeauie of their an 
familiarity witl> the tlpirlng .Hys 
tem. 'iliey were nccutdomed to 
the European syidom in which 
the tip III nutomntteally included 
In the refitaura«:t cheque.
".Strangers some|lme;i feel th< 
nre being dirierindnaled again 
wtu'u it is Just a matter of mis 
understanding,” (laid ono African
Hut the Africans were rnore 
disturherl by on 1 n c I d c n 1 
Georgl.a whi'te a Glianaian dlplo 
mat. oltservlug the U.S. elceilnt:
brewed mrd bottled by MOLSON’S CAPILANO BREWERY LTD,
.T his advortlsem ont Is not publlahed o r displayed by tho L iquor Control Board o r tho Oovornmont of Brltlah Columbia, .
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4 PARK & TILFORD WHISKIES
re vir-,((t tlic invitation of Prv-ident i 
ml lhl.< Ivlsenhower, svjiv innhcd around;
I by cleeiion otftdrdii and calk'd a l  
but it Is *"nl(jger,”
1w
i g ( l 0m
I
s
‘M ed a llio n
T LFOIID
P assporT T I I H B BOMMAND iI EMAfiirvtn ^Lr.Nn
W wiaJ/m JM M fjfffutmm ( I »|i4» M* l r« f
AVAILABLE IN B.C.
ROYAL COMMAND
^  year old w ith  L5 year old added
PASSPORT
G year old w ith  12 year old added
MEDALLION
5 year old w ith  10 year old added
THREE FEATHERS
4 year old w ith  8 year old added
A n  extra  measure, o f qualitii nnd p leasure  
in  c m y  brand  , , .  bccaiiso Park &  Tilford 
adds older whiskies to an ent ire lino — the 
first and only Canadian distiller to do bo .
C A N A D IA N  PARK & T IL F O R D  KTD. VANOOUVEU E D M O N T O N WI NNI FEG o r o n t o  • m J n t b k a i .
This a d v e rtije m e n t Is n o t pub lished  Or d isplayed by th e  liq u o r  Control B oard o r  by th e  G overnm en t of B ritish C olum bia,
First Moon Jeep May ib r ie fs  f r o m  BRITAIN 
Land On Crags Or Dust TIGHT 8QUEI*2IEt: received desk diaries with a cardI r/JN'DOK (CP)“-The Mlowtog|rca<iifl«, "Witli jsincere wbhes 
notice was d u jiay rd  over ft;for a happy pret»slcrous
By OIGirfON \gueutd wronx about the kind of broken shop wimtow; "Will mo-;New Year.”
Tret* Staff Wrtter vcfsldes needed to esj,)lore the-; orlits kiraily refrain from park- 
Wheo your «btp laal* m  surface. Mg their cars la our sbow-
piwio. will you step « il among i Wittiiii the next year Industry: 'uoms." 
krxlfe-cd«ed crags Juttotg fromiwW be tovlted to bid on suiwh-iiia-j 
« « }  m ik i of !ava^‘‘™»ni5'.obiks'’ to be earned in.
HE WTIO WATO 
NOmNGHAM, England (CP) 
Wiiliani Eramley, 65, is to get a 
fjenstoa for w>ar dkability back­
dated to 1919, Tlie arrears will 
amount to about £500.
KiUOIfNA DAILY C D U tlE l. TIiUIS.. D 'lT , i .  I f lf  PAGE I
scientific circles tlwse
voicai«>spawB« a ' *m«mmol3 " c rt a ; IIDDLE
iu.Bik'' rockets already j.cheduk'd fort CHICiSTEll, England (CP)—■
Or onto gently sloping plains launchinf. ;Historiim.s say that when the
covered with takum-flne dust tf!tr,»,€KUDK MODELS U  'arm ies threeS ADMIRATION AND RESPECT
which you could sink like a rock, The first vvill be.un- LONDON tCP) — The Central
drop|;«l tn fresh sncm? inanned. built to be operated by of Conscientious Objectors
Search for the an sw cr-w h k h : remote control from earth. ITiey »be end of con-
probably lies somewhere between will carry a few instruments said it has admiration
these two extremes will cost give scientists a rough Idea c f  ?  j  uonian armor s
government and industry millions what the moon is like. The.v “P- iors who have refused to sign on
of dollars in the next few years. ' crude, intended only; SAFER COSMCTICS islnce 1939.
When the truth Is finally known to move a few hundred feet be-| LONDON <CP» — A new re-*
there will be .some red faces In ; unu their batteries wear out. organizaUon. the British'! ,
whOj If the craters that pit the moon L i o j o  i c a l  A s s o c i a t i o n , !  .LONTON (C P)-T o mark the
  are extinct volcanos, the bmar i,,,,^,,^plCity of Ixindon Commonwealth
surface might well be fissured no-%a,e 
mnn's-land. No vehicle with con-;
ventkna! wheels could travel far j ““" |iio n  to illu.stratc some of the
across this tjq>c of terrain, and, ‘ ' iwork that Kcw has done to en-
even tractors would fine hardi COSIMON AILMENT |courage botanic and economic,
going. 1 LONDON (CP) — Dr. Charles' development wlUiin the Common-
Serious study has been given to PoUock has recommended that a 1 wealth, 
fat. balloon-like wheels, but no;state pension of £10 a week be 
material has been found yetjpaid to boys who can satisfy a , nnic'Tnr
which would resLst punctures andicourt that they are suffering' “ ‘tibirjL,,
still remain flexible in the ex-! from an incurable ergophobia— 
tremes of lunar tenijreraturc—[aversion to work. He says it 
from 210 above to 2M below zcro. j^.ouid stop them from having to 
Also under consideration are,choose between work and crime, 





1 0 0 OCT. I
176.2
harmful substances t h a t  >Week, the Royal Botanic G ^ - 
s . t  i»to lood, .Irtak
AT RECORD HIGH
Canada’s cost-of-living index 
reached a record high for the 
third straight month, rising 
two-tenths of a point to 129.6 at 
Nov. 1. Previous high was 128.3 
a month earlier. Upper graph 
traces living costs, ba.sed on 
1919 prices equalling 100, for 
1959 and to date this year. 
Lower graph shows the index 
of average industrial wages 
and salaries. Th6 index, based 
on 1949 figures equalling 100, 
w'as 178.2 a t Oct. 1. up 1.4 from 
176.8 a t ScpL 1.
(CP Newsmap)
which would shorten or lenjithen 
hydraulically to adjust to uneven 
ground. Thc.se would be similar 
to a landing vehicle urotxjsed bv 
Dr. Jack Green of North Amcri-i 
can Aviation’s aero-space labora-[ 
tories in Los Angeles. j
Dr. Green ha.s soent months i 
manning the vast lava beds on 
California’s Mohave Desert, hunt- ,
! ing fr" “land'"g sites” like those j 
he believes will confront moon ex-; 
pcditions. i
From his studies of several 
such sites, he has come up with a 
i three - legged vehicle eouioped 
with dlavvs to grab a foothold on 
lanv kind of terrain.
1 Green is one of those who is 
sure the moon is volcanic. He has 
even designed a machine using 
the heat of the sun to sweat water 
from pulverized lava.
But suppose the lunar craters 
are not volcanic—that they were 
thrown up by meteorites splatter­
ing again.st the moon with a force 
they could never achieve through 
the earth’s cushion of atmos­
phere?
SIMPLY PREPOSTEROUS
SHEFFIELD, England (CP)- 
Clients of a large steel company
HARD TO STOP
E n g l a n d  (CP)— 
Annie-Marie Parsons, fined £2 
for ignoring a traffic policeman’s 
signal while running across a 
road, said she couldn’t help it. 
“ I can't stop running once I 
start. I’m afraid that if I pull up 
suddenly I’ll fall over.” She 
weighs 210 iwunds.
REOLB
^ / i n A c f  \A/in49ie ‘̂t«'iii(ii»cftuMi Canada's finest W inesproduced in British Columbia • • • * • «  • • • • • • • » •  • •
Thl> •drcrUsFintnt Is nst publlihrd ar ilsp U re*  bZ the Llqnaf 
Central Basrd ar by the Gerernment British Calumbla
He Can Always Use More
SHIRTS
DRESS SHIRTS, the ideal 
gift for him. A wonderful 
new shirt by Arrow with 
NEW patterns. NEW colors. 
NEW convertible cuffs 
which can be worn inter­
changeable. buttoned or 
with cuff links. Long wear­
ing pre-tested fabrics in 
mitosa shade with neat fit­
ting tapered body. Com­
fortable perfect fitting col­
lars and chip proof anchor­
ed buttons. /  AA
Sizes 14% to 16% . .  O .U U
Arrow White Dress Shirts
A complete stock of Arrow white dress shirts in regular broad­
cloth or wash and wear ‘Tron-Cheater” fabrics are always 
available. There are several collar styles to choose from with
a choice of plain, French or 5 00  ̂95
convertible cuffs ...............     -
FUMERTON'S Dept. Store




Drop in today nnd drive one of tho spanking new models your Chevrolet dealer 
can offer. There arc 30 of them for ’61! Nino new Corvains to try. four of them 
family-loving station wagons! Thrifty Bificayncs! Beautiful Bcl-Airs! Superb Im- 
pa!a.s! TVy your favorite today and receive, free, a record by your favorite singer, 
Dinah Shore. U'hliewall tires optional at e.xtra cost.
'4 . “Mh.ftotne.0 
 ̂* J . Vinoh S/iorc 
TC/iRsi'm.is 76}con/
'  l a k e  liom e a  ( ro a  OInah S ho re  
\N  'C h ris tm a s  re c o rd  1 W hile th e y  la s t ,  
w e 'r e  g iv ing  ono aw ay  w ith  e v e ry  to s t  d rivo . 
M ake s u re  of y o u rs , co m e  In to d a y !
(••••••••a
i
New '61 Chevrolet IMPALA SPORT SEDAN
Try one of the bentrtifiil new IiiipnI.t niodelal You'll I'lnil them 
Ihc most eleBnnt thevies of nil, And you'll Unit thein .lenwiion- 
ally srnsllile too. from their tiiniwer, more priiknhlo out site 
to their rcmatkalrly roomier in site. Take your place nt the wheel 
of an lmp.\la, toilayl
New '61 Chevrolet 2-DOOR BEL AIR SEDAN
Try one of Chevy's Bhtmoroiis new llcl Airs, toilay! They’re 
pnceil just above the thrifiicst fnll-si/c Clievics nml brinit you the 
kiinl of newness yon crm ically trsc, lloomier (limensions stretch 
riirht brick to the casier-loiulirtg tnmk Unit lets you stack lUBBnRC 
l5',o higher.
New lower-priced '61 Corvair 700 CLUB COUPE
T.ike a (lose look at wlnit k’orvnir h.is to oiler, tinl.iv! You’ll 
limt sp.ice. spunk nml snviiiRs! TIirilTier .seJiiin sinil coupes wiili 
more room imiile .iiiit ne.irly li ', ' more npfiont lugr-.nge sp.icc, 
II1.U lenr rnplne’s .spunkier, too. Take to ilio road In ,s Coivair 
today, aiul see*
New’61 Corvair 500 LAKEWOOD STATION WAGON
I'iml mil nil nliunt the I nkewooils (it your Chevrolet ilcalei's, 
loil.iyl Yoii'll linil Iheie’s room for everything tint anti-ftee/c in 
these new .six p.isscnger t>e.uitiM. Anil they're the only waBons 
with ,1 locknble iip(ront trunk. And Corvair also has the Green­
brier .Stiitioii Wagoin to olfer you.
A r.(,.Nt(i.kL Moiosy V/UUl
New '61 Chevrolet 2-DOOR BISCAYNE 6 
NOW — Big-Car Comfort at Small-Car Prices
'Iry one of these new Hiscipne (>'%* toilay. They're the 
lowrst-priceil full si/c Chcsioiets hut they give you ti full 
measure of Chevy'* new ronmlness. You'll enjoy (.’hevy's 
hijtlier casy chair seats, larger iloor openings, more Icgroom 
in front, more fooironm in the rear. .See. drive and price 
the lllscayne hy Chevrolet, today!
inailahh as t'H inoihts
(■ UlO
VICTORY M O T O R S LIMITED
1675 IL^NIMISY S'l'RKI-'.T — PIIONK 1*0 2-.1207
OOWNIOWN HAS EVERKIHING
...
WANT SOME MONEY FOR CHRISTMAS FUN!
Ask our friendly SUPER-VALU clerk how easy it is to set aside a little * 
money each week so you’ll have extra cash for Christmas Fun! Another 
Friendly SUPER-VALU service . . .
SEE PAGE 9 FOR YOUR WEEKEND FOOD SAVINGS
SUPER-VALU
KELOWNA’S BIG DOWNTOWN CHRISTMAS FOOD CENTRE — FREE PARKING
Every Woman's Favorite!
Gifts for Christmas!
Westinghouse ’111 O O  







LAY YOURS AWAY NOWl
& S. T V
CENTRE & APPLIANCES LTD.
441 Bernard Ave. Phone PO 2-2049
A Real "HE" Man Gift
New and Different
A complete line of physical culture ap­
paratus to develop your body, now 
manufactured entirely in Canada.
Sec Our Display of the
" W E ID E R "
MIRACLE BODY BUILDING OUTFITS
Cnnadinna Revolving Bnrhcll Q A  R A  
nnd DunibcU S e t s   (IPwbwU
Mr. Canada 
Hercules Handgrips .
Mr. Canada Iron Shoo Developer 
Mr. Canada Chest Expander Set
Call in today—see thcin nnd discuss our Christmas 
Lny-away plan today
DAY'S SPORT CENTRE LTD.
X.





The Easy twin brush polisher employs 
the same principles of operation as 
larger and more expensive machines—is 
easier to operate and use—and is fully 
guaranteed. The polisher has been de­
signed for the care and maintenance of 
all types of floors for scrubbing, waxing 
and polishing and is precision built and 
' ruggedly constructed to last for many
. i r r k a r q
•'    M,,?|[ifnii|||ii,||, siii  ..I Comes complete with
scrubbers, 1 pair of 
felt pads and 1 pair 
of steel wool pads. . .
Regular $54.50 
f-  ̂ ■ CHRISTMAS
 ̂ . SPECIAL ONLY
34.95
See it today at . . .
SHARPLE^S APPLIANCES




S '  —  ■*
on this beautiful new
MdmumB
2 3  ” TELEVISION
All New Btylhig for ’61 — llltra-.Slim CoiiKoloile complete with 
legs, cun be uduptcd to table ukc.
Top-I'Tout 'runliig Controls — lutn you time your set whllo 
viewing the i/ictnre — no bending or sitooplng, 
rindi-l’ull On-Off Control -  You iuIJunI the volume only onco 
and it Ktays there. To turn set off nnd on use tho convenient 
|iu!ih-pull itnob.
5-Yrar Written Warranty —- On nil Etched Ciicult Ilourdfi, 
Admlral'K cached rlieiiltiy eliminated lO.) potential trouble 
ends .service vvonje.';.upol;
ri.C S  MANY MORE EXCi.lJHIVI’: 11101 FEAtimi'lH
Reg. $:i,'i9.9,’i. Snvc $70 
CIIIIISTMAS SALE
2 8 9 . 9 5
NO MONEY DOWN' —  $2.50 WEEKLY
g E » H T S
STORES LIMITED
BERNARD AVE KELOWNA' "B.C.
YAOe t  E'HAIltK'A PA IL f C'OIJIIER. T ll t 'tS . .  *. » «
THREATENED
A French cabinet minister, 
who dccUncd to be Idenlitlcd, 
«®id, today there are "a  thou­
sand des|>erate men in Al­
geria" willing to risk killing 
President de Gaulle, above. 
Government reports said cer­
tain persons in Algiers have 
displayed ‘‘unusual and dis­
quieting interest" in specific 
details of plans for de Gaulle’s 
Algerian tour which begins Fri­
day and of the measures that 
will be taken to protect him.
WORLD BRIEFS




Only   ............  1.99
strong galvanized sheet steel.
Snug fitting lid . . . side topccui













and  Puck Set
Scale W ith 
M ognified Dial





 ̂ Smoothly sanded w o o d e n  O n ly   ............  5C ff* J. C, Higgins AlhStar hockey
Ilomart fibiTglas filters save cblliespins with 1 coil springs. stick . . . white ash handle nnd Precision mechanism ensures
approx. 7‘ . on fuel bills. Excellent value at this low Tough, heavy sheathing resists rock elm blade. Junior hockey accurac.v. Sturdy enameled
Change filters once a year, price.
LONG AND SHORT
BONN, Germany (AP) — An 
grtlclc in the medical journal 
Rbelnische Aertteblatte says 
tongcr work week coupled with 
longer annual vacation would be 
healthier for German employees 
than the 40 - hour- week and 
jnonth’a vacation they now seek, j 
The authors, a group of physi-| 
clans, gave no reason for their 
conclusion.
FATAL FOOD 
AUCKLAND, N.Z. (C P)-Lead 
ahot is killing numbers of Canada 
geese In New Zealand—but the 
birds are dying through eating 
the shot, not by being hit by it.
A research scientist has found 
geese scoop up shot while for­
aging. They die of chronic lead 
poisoning.
BAIN OR SHINE 
M C^OW  (AP) -  A new all- 
weather airport will be built in 
Moscow. Tass reports. Ground- 
control landings are infrequent 
a t present because of inadequate 
equipment a t  tho two city air­
ports now in use.
HIGH ROAD
LARISSA, Greece (Reuters)— 
Tourists visiting Greece will be 
able next spring to drive on the 
llopes of 9,794-foot Mount Olym-
?us, the country’s highest moun- 
ain. A 28-mile road has been 
built from Southern Macedonia 
to the slopes of Mount Olympus, 
a t an altitude of 6,000 feet.
Yugoslavia Issues 
Protest To Red China
BELGRADE (Rcuters)-Yugo-j 
elavia today protested in a sharp 
note to Communist China against 
statements a b o u t  Yugoslavia 
made by Chinese Premier Chou 
En-lai, tho news agency Tanjug 
reported.
But the Chinese charge d’af-| 
faircs refused to accept the note 
when he was called to the Yugo- 
alav foreign ministry this morn-| 
ing, the agency said.
The agency said Chou En-lai’.s| 
statements, made nt an Albanian 
' embassy reception in Peking Nov. 
89, were "against Yugoslavia, her 
etatc leadership and independent
I ,  * - .  ^ I I '  ^  1 ,  ,  /  ‘  , i
moisture, fire, acid vaixuirs, puck. steel case. Pink, blue, white.
''/CC'i
1
"  ■ — ~'tigs»9giE?<aia
{wtNM6@
DON'T
Trade-In Your Old 
Appliance . . .
We’n HELP you to sell 
it . . . we’ll SAVE you 




$ 8  8-00
$5 Down, $6 Monthly
Only Simpsons-Sears gives you this quality 
a t this low price! See it now! 
o  4-vane Durallte plastio agitator 
O Famous Lovell safety wringer
Automatic 30" Kenmore
Pushbutton Range
1 9 9 . 9 5
$3 Down, $10 Monthly
Family-size 24” oven turns on and off 
pre-set times, cooks while you’re out! 
e  Handy 7-heat push-button controls 




For The Whole Family 
Reg. 209 .95
1 6 8 8 8
$5  Down $9 Monthly
Here is a gift the whole family will enjoy —  a 
gift that will provide hours, of entertainment for 
years to come. Powerful and dependable chassis 
offers excellent local and suburban reception and 
the durable and light-weight cabinet makes this 
set easy to carry from room to room.
e  Alumtalzed picture tube O Dynamic 4" speaker 
e  Removable safety shield o  Telescoping antenna 
' •  Aqua and Ivory finish
•Al tX I * r J ,
I k I V
nr-w
I Dhono D O  9 .9 0 1 0  I
g 0
M
Phone P  2 -2019
For These Gift Items From Our
CATALOGUE SALES DESK
3 Quality Power Tools 
1 Low Price
Ladies’ DUSTER and PYJAMA SETS
BOX CAM ERA.....................................
Matching HALF SLIP and BRIEF
Musical JEWEL BOX ..................
RECORD CADDY ........................














li  ̂ :
All Catalogue Orders For Christmas 
Delivery Accepted to December 21st
M
M
11.07 OHI Heavy 
Duly Orhilal Sander
Designed for flnl.shlng, 
polishing, rubbing met- 
jil.s, plastic and wood. 
3 1(1” orbit, full 2 amp 
rating. Vi” thick, fipougo 
rubber sanding pad. Reg. 
29.9.Y
6.07 Off! 3-Amp 
^•Inch Drill
Automatic locking trig­
ger switch, Aluminum 
die cast housing. Uron/.o 
bearings oiled for life. 
Slide handle. Extra




Makes Its own fitnrtlng 
hoic.s. Adjustnblo AS de­
gree to clllu'r side. Blade 
fitorago handle. A l r  
stream clear cut lino. 
Reg. 23.0.5,





A lum inum  Level
9.88
E il  84vtnssimt.ilt.il
Drily
Lights hp,|nntly . . . burns in 
any jK»?dtlon, Jlrafis peaeil 
(lame burner with throw 
nway cylinder. iHinv.-r he:ai, 
soldering tip end I lb, -o'dei'.
Oafhimiii 7.88 CruffMiinn 3.98
EKtnuled adluf.table lovil atEU'fti Ically w e l d e d  for grcntei' slicnalh. !’innp«i, Jock.v 
pad hnne, are iii'cte<l. IS x Wtiod h'vel price! 2 levels 
f i x ! )  iaehc.'i. ami plumbs. lic'iv p< use.
l e w s  t w r r e f
ifSK..;'
f C ^ f  M S I  M p i f  A W B
/
Simpsons-Sears 
Introducing Our Now 
Photographic Counter
Drop by nnd ucc (his wide 
fiolcclioii of still and movie 
photographic equipment. Ca- 
einriiK and outfits, projectors, 
screens, film, accessories . . • 







4 4 - 9 5
New enjoy colored movies at a 
low. low price! Built In espo- 
tiurn nieler la coupled to Iciii -- 
match itecdlcK, f atopa nat aulo- 
mnllciilly. Fnat f;t.fl lena with 
brllllnnt view-finder for any 
view -- norinid. wlde-iingl<* ‘>r 
Iclephope Built-In (lller,‘.: (lioje 
in iipool load, ,‘ji e it lodnyj
K04)'.VN:% DAIlY COt’l l i ; ! .  Tlll’lS,, ©EC. I, <w#Ja M 6E  1
f ; ' v  V - y ' ' . ' ' V  ' 1 * .  9%
■'v: -'v'v.'
: ■*' -ii ,, .









GAS and OIL 
INSTALLATIONS 
and SERVICE
*‘VVc Service All Makes”
A R C T I C
REFRIGERATION 
g HEATING
2980 I’ANDOSY ST. 
Phone PO 2.2682
A. Crcsswcll Prop.
Serving you with a complete 
line of groceries, fruits and 
vegetables, and meats. You 
get friendly, personalized ser. 
vice when you deal with us.
FREE DELIVERY
Call PO 2-6904
TED ZARR, Proprietor 
3013 P^INDOSY ST.
Open 7 Days A Week 




Cut To Your Order
SAFETY GLASS
Installation
PLATE & SHEET 
GLASS
Lot us solve your glass prob­
lems. We can supply you with 




f a s M w '
KI l.OWNA'.S FINE.ST DRlVE-lN
Give Mom a Break
A




Trcai her iiml the fmnlly to a 
Delicious Dinner of






® I I Ol  DOGS 0 CHIPS 0  SHAKIiS 
® MAI IS  ® SUNDAI S
STOCK UP NOW ON ICE CREAM
for the festive .season iahcad. 
on lakc-mit orders —- save tinio
Phone PO 2 -5 2 5 0
ami we ll h.i\e )uur order ready when yon call.
jtuiti s o i n i i  
PANDOSY
open 7  full dnvs
« uerM
S h o p  S O U T H  P A H D C S Y  M o K h a n t s
for Convenience, Friendly Service, Wide Variety and Low Prices
Slioppfeiffl wdB
The South Pandosy business firms represented on this page arc live and up-to-date concerns th.at invite your patronage. The scrvkei 
they offer are the best and dealing with them not only gives mutual satisfaction, but assist them in helping them serve you and 
your community better.
Everything you seek is only STEPS away at these neighborhood stores. Shop for all your needs. . .  sec a wide variety of merchandise, 
offering better values in cvciything. Here you can shop with confidence and always get friendly service.
Make it a habit to shop for ALL your needs, at Christmas and every season throughout the year.
Shop these Friendly South Pandosy Merchants
Robertsons 
CLOTHING and SHOES
A  Complete Line of 
Quality Winter Clothing 






2801 PANDOSY ST. 
PC 2-4424
P ut your au to  safe ty "‘'•I
In our h a n d s . .
Second best just Is not enough 
tor your car. You can be assured 
complete motoring satisfaction 
when you rely on our experts to 
service your car. Top workman­
ship. top materials.
Complete car maintenance
STEERING BATTERY TIRES 
LUBRICATION BRAKES 
MINOR MOTOR REPAIRS
KLO ROYALITE Service Station
COR. PANDOSY AND KLO ROAD -  PO 2-4M0
BE CHRISTMAS-PRETTY
Want to look your very 
best for holiday festivi­
ties? A new end oh-so- 
flattering hairdo by one 
of our experts is your 
first and most important 
step in this direction. ' '
^Phone for an appointment 





Make this a mouth water­
ing Christmas with our 
oven-fresh bakery delights 
. . . taste-tempters that al­
ways make a hit.
We use only the finest, 










2720 PANDOSY STREET POplnr 2-5243
A Sport T hat's  Fun For Everyone! Our Christmas present to
Bowling is your best bet 
for an evening of active 
enjoyment.
Thrill to this active sport.
It’s tops for twosomes.. . . 
fun too, to have a party 
or for the family pleasure. 
Make it a date. Come in soon.
Refresh Y o u rse lf . . .  
Bowl O ften At
GAY - W AY
Your Choice of
5 or 10  Pins
Lciiguc Bowling —  Mon. • Tuc. • Wed. 
OPEN ALLEYS EVERY EVENING
Your Bowling Pleasure is “Right DOwn Our Allcy.s”
THE GAY - WAY
3030 PANDOSY SP. PO 2-4006
L
Blue Ribbon Instan t
COFFEE
Large, 10 oz. jnr





Make nn appointment here 
with complete confidence, 
knowing your hair w ill 
receive expert, g e n t l e  
and personalized service. 
Mnke reservations early 
for Chrjalmns. Ronaonnblo 
prices.




Look your per.sonnble best for tho 
Christnuifi Season
MEN'S AND BOYS' HAIR TRIMMED 
FOR A WELL-GROOMED APPEARANCE
rilO NK  HO :-2H 3 297t HANOOSY
Strohm's
BARBER and  BEAUTY SHOP
nAHHKll .SliOl’ OI'SN KVHDV KVKNlKti UNTU. 7 
( ' l .O S ’.D M'.IXDAY
NU-AGE Blorganic Products
POPULAR KELP TABLETS
Ench 4 gruln lul)|el jnovldoH .3 mg of orgnuia lodlno 






i-j 11)...........................  L!)8
1 lb. -.................  3.8.5
Ludthin Capsules nnd 
Vitamin D
Each capsule contains 





Tablet,1 , Thlanflne-120 meg,, 






Btihhlcs as hlg as nn clc|)|inn(l  .........
Powder, 1 lb. title‘I  1
llr«wpr’» Yedst nnit Iron 
Talitetg. 100 ( o r .................1.00
riilamlne Itlhoflnvin Tali- Vttaniiii (! (llojc liiiaO 
Iclfi. lOx of ! land- 75 nig. per taliU t
aid llrewer'ti Yeast labletM. iqo 2.:10
100 1.05 - 200 , 3.7.5
05' 1> Trotelu Tahlcta
Vegetable, 100 ............. !,75
200  ........  .1.73
500 ............  7.50
lUeo PallMliliiXM
Mulk, per lb, ......  25n
MttUe Tea, B <>/............... 1,00 'nddels, 100    1.00
F o e itu f re e t*  S e e d s  
Hulk, 8 0 !’........................ 50n
I'oemisreek 'lalilets
to  .......  7,50 JOO 1,?S
t’arayn 'I'oa, 4 oe. tiOo
Boyd's Frosh Grad© "A "
BOILING FOWL
C(it-u|i or Whole  .....................U».
l-V.h Vf "J
:'"i:t I’A '.'D osv  s r .
S U P E R M A R K E T
It. ( ’ouper, I’liip.
“ Vo’tr Sttuili paH(lo*'V I'oinl IVpSre”
i '
TIHJIS.. DECKELOWNA DAILY COUWE*
Former Westbank Resident 
Mrs. W. D. Gordon. Honored
have to have something to occupy 
; my time . , . Tticre are so manj* 
i who have do outside interests."
rACiE
AROUND./-TOWN
WESTBANK — A former Wesl- 
bank resident, now living in
Chilliwack, Mrs. W. D. Goidoii, 
j  was the subject of a “Commurdtyi 
! Portrait’' recently appearing ia;
Ithe press of that Fraser Valleyi , execu-
i tive of the Ix>cal Council for
i ~ . . . many years, Mrs. Gordon is oni Serving her seco.nd term  as . . •
I president of the Chilliwack Lo-
i cal Council of Women, Mrs Gor*
i don also Is on the board of the
Red Cross Society there.
She has not forgotten the Ok
where they have many frienis. , 
They have a ma  am! a 
ter, born in the Okanagan. H ieir 
SOD. Rev. Father Stuart Gordon, 
OMI, is one of seven priests in 
the parish of St. Joseph’s Church. 
Ottawa. Daughter Ceclle. Is mar-
PAlin,N6 GIFT 
CHATOAM. Ont. <CP)-Mcm- 
beta of the boaixt of the Public 
Gcaeral Hospital here did not 
know whether to bo happy or ssd 
when Mrs. I), E. BnthvvcU re­
tired after two years service as 
the representative af the Junior 
Haspita! League. Her parting gift 
(Was a cheque for $1,W0 to tv® 
«.s«d for the- purchase at eevt
Mrs. C. Goodrich, La'wrence 1 there the Canadian government,!
Avenue, Kelowna, a former long represented by another western: 
time resident of Rutland, left on Canadian Ray la x k a ^  from!
Wednesday for England with her|Crestoa, B.C. who speclaikcs in!
SOD D. R. Goodrich who has been! cocoa growing research, is con- for ‘’Community Portrait' 
vi.sitlng her from Ghana, ftributlng to the development of told of her Red Cross work in
They will fly first to London: Ghana by sharing in the Colombo ;We.stbank, si>on.sorcd a t that time • t h e ’Catholic
the board of directors of Chilli-'
wack’s Cancer Society: a and
her of the Chilliwack Hospital i  ^nccompantst.’ Bollv were Keenly
r  L  ta Chilliwack Little!
ta WWCh CCClle tOOk
anagan, for during the interview i hospital auxiliaries. She has tak- !” ®‘Y l^ooi'tacnt parts. Now liv-,
she; on part in many other community. of a rtx-
activiUes; daughter, Kathleen
(Michele.I by Westbank Women’s Institute, | and a member of St. Mary’s Ca , 
ha.s been the ■ .j*;’®® *“ charge o f. tholic Church. | WAK VETEEAN
V i o l a  •'"tamg. | Born in St. Pierre, Man., Living in Westbank some
where they will join Mr. Good-; Plan 
rich’s wife and son and .spend! , .
reveral months in England be-| ^*»rl Undgren
fore co n tln ^g  on to ^  'lindgrm i I to a d . ' fo?' community activities in Jeanne Maurice was married to ! years. S ir . and Mrs. Gordon mov
o ? h e V lw e ^ ? O v ^ ^ ^ ^  J a s t ’few days. Mr. U n d g r e n  Westbank when her children w  Douglas Gordon at Dollard.led to Fort Macltood in the early
Service S  ^  technician and a d m i n -  ^tas <:*OTdon sa id ,’’I knew in 1925 and tlmy camCjiwO's, where the former a vel-
m « t  for tho Ghana Govern hospital in San » M y  would come when I would‘soon afterwards to Westbank, eran of World War One. was sta-





ask for it . . .
For Home Delivery Call
PO 2-2150
INTERESTING ITEMS High Styled Clothes Are 
Also Of In terest To Men
HUEAL GREEK CHILD
sent on leave, is supervisor of ex­
perimental .stations in the Ash-1 
and region for the Ministry of I
Agriculture. He told me that, in Tlie Ladies Auxiliary to the
his opinion Ghana IS processing] Hockey Association will
w^ll with its second devel^m ent a bake sale on Saturday,. * ,
plan under President Kwami December 10th at 11 a.m. in the! PARIS (R eu ters)-It b  not only
1 Nkrumah. The people are fnend- g & S TV Centre Donations for women who get high - styled
i ly, intelligent and anxious to j , g ’ g f ^ ^ t l y  a p p r e -  ritahes in Paris today,
learn, and out of a population of ciated. I Pierre Cardin, one of France’s
Itop dressmakers, has created, 
The winner of the Uons Ladles alongside his c o l l e c t i o n  for 
doll house was John Nahornoff. {women, a special range of fash-
?ho n!rnn3 n!,n itans foc men, including such nov-Don t forget that the Okanagan ^ n r i n t f d  Khirt.<:_ suode 
Valley Symphony Concert will 
take place on Sunday afternoon 
at 2:30, December 11th in the 
High School Auditorium. The fea­
tured soloists will be Murray Hill
11M7
eight million ai)proximatcly one 
million arc now attending school.
His department is working on 
the improvement of food crops 
such as yams, cassavas and corn, 
and also on commercial crops of 
tobacco and fibre crops which are 
used in making bags, baskets and 
ropes, etc.
Ashanti is also a great cocoa
tioned with the RCAF. In 
they moved to Chilliwack.
Many Westbankers remember 
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon and fam­
ily, and several travelled to Chil­
liwack several years ago to hear 
Stuart say his first Mass there 
small selection of items for men:^^.tar tas orciination, Okanagan 
in the boutique. Dior, Balenciaga, ©lends travelling to and from the 
Balmain and others sell a Umiteci #oast alwaj^s receive a warm 
assortment of exclusive n e c k U e s .  'Y' t̂aome vvhen they drop In at
the ‘ Gordons
VILLAGERS' PLIGHT
growing region, he told rne, and and Peter Webster.
'We Live Hidden 
From God's Sight'
SWINGING PARTNERS
"We live hidden from the eyes 
of God," a Greek farm er wife 
said to the president of the Greek 
Cross not so long ago. F ar 
from the beaten tracks, where 
tourists search for the treasures 
of ancient Greece, a new Greece 
is struggling to emerge. The av­
erage yearly income of a farm 
family of five in the Karpenisi 
District is only $150 making it im­
possible to buy the warm clothing 
needed in a climate which, as a 
local wit grirhly pointed out, is 
nine months winter and three 
months cold.
Canada’s non - denominational 
Unitarian Service Committee has 
pledged 10,000 basic layettes and 
unlimited amounts of used cloth­
ing to the Greek Red Cross, an 
organization recently faced with 
the heartbreaking task of allo­
cating 4,000 parments in Red 
Cross warehouses to the 70,0(K) 
people who have desperately ap­
pealed for help.
New and used baby things are 
being assembled by USC volun­
teers into basic layettes for 
Greece, Korea and Hong Kong at 
the USC Depot at 280 Harvey 
Avenue in Kelowna.
All types of warm, practical, 
adults and children’s clothing, 
hospital supplies and blankets are 
urgently needed.
Across Canada, individuals, 
women’s groups. Church organi­
zations and schools are sewing 
and knitting Infant garments of­
ten following patterns supplied 
by USC Headquarters. They also 
send life saving clothes. ”
In addition to the hoiied-for 
completion of Layettes Unlimited 
Chri.stmas Day will atso bring to
The Kelowna Wagon Wheelers 
hosted a gala square dance party 
on Dec. 3 in the Centennial Hall. 
Ernie Funk of Kamloops called 
the dance with guest caUers 
Chuck Inglis of Peachland, Ev 
and Ches Larson of Kelowna, 
a close the agency’s annual fund: George Fyali of Kelowna and Don
raising campaign. Many more 
“Friendship Dollars” are need­
ed to meet the $240,000 objective, 
necessary to maintain over 60 re­
lief and rehabilitation projects in 
Asia, the Middle E ast and E ur­
ope. Contributions are warmly 
welcome at USC Head Office, 78 
Sparks Street, Ottawa, Ontario; 




WINFIELD — Friends and 
neighbors of Mr. Derek Rivers 
will be pleased to hear he is 
home from the Kelowna General 
Hospital where he was a patient 
for ten days.
Mr. and Mrs. Alec Rivers are 
home from Vancouver where 
they spent three weeks, Mrs. 
Rivers spent a week as a patient 
in the Vancouver General Hos­
pital, the rest of the time they 
were guests at the home of their 
son, Mr. and Mrs. Dave Rivers 
and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Erne.st Pdw mo­
tored to Vancouver where Mrs. 
Pow is now a patient in tho Van­
couver General Hospital, friends 
and neighbors wi.sh her a speedy 
recovery.
Best wishes for a speedy re­
covery go out to Mr. Wright who 
is a t presejit a patient in the Kel­
owna General Hospital.
Mr. Clift Gunn has returned 
home from a successful hunting 
trip to the Big Lake country up 
near HorseRy, B.C. he and a 
friend who accompanied him 
bagged two moose.
Popham of Kelowna.
The hall was beautifully decor-; 
ated in the Christmas theme. 
Dancers attended from Vernon in 
the north to Summerland in the 
south. A delicious buffet supper 
was provided by the hosts.
This Saturday is the Westsyde 
Squares annual Christmas party 
and will be held in the Westbank 
Community Hall, a t 8 p.m. Chuck 
Inglis is M.C. and guest callers 
are invited to bring their records. 
Buffet supper wO be provided 
by the hosts.
Also on Saturday, the Okana­
gan Landing Square Dance Club 
wUl host a party in the Japanese 
Hall in Vernon. BiU French of 
Oroville is MC, guest callers wel­
come, buffet supper will be pro­
vided.
Still on Saturdday, The Wheel- 
N-Stars Square Dance Club of 
Penticton wUl host their Christ­
mas party in the high school caf-
MC. Buffet supper wil be pro­
vided.
The Kalamalka Squares of Ver­
non wUl host a Boxing Day fam­
ily party  in the Scout Hall in 
Vernon on Dec. 26. This party 
wUl commence at 2 p.m. and 
there will be entertainment for 
I the kiddies. Les Boyer is MC and 
guest callers are welcome. Danc­
ers are asked to bringk a pot luck 
supper.
Glancing to next week—Sum­
merland Pairs and Squares wiU 
host their annual Christmas party 
in the Youth Centre Hall in Sum­
merland. Church Inglis is MC 
with guest callers and a turkey 
buffet supper will be served.
Also on Dec. 17, Ches and 
Av Larson of Kelowna will hold 
their first beginners party in the 
Okanagan Mission Hall. 'This wUl 
be a Christmas party and danc­
ers are asked to bring a sac 
lunch.
More holiday pSrties next week 
—tiU then—happy square danc­
ing.
CITY DWELLERS
With the growth of cities and 
towns, only one in eight persons 
in the United States now lives on 
eteria. Bob Emerson of Omak is a farm.
cities as printed shirts, suede 
middy blouses, flared raincoats 
cut like artists’ smocks, and 
opera hats made of bright wool­
len plaids.
This successful, 37 - year - old 
haute couture designer sees no 
reason why women .should have 
the monopoly on extreme silhou­
ettes and colorful costumes. Most 
men, he claims, have a sub­
conscious longing for fantasy, 
though they are so inhibited by 
tradition that the only really 
daring thing that men usually 
permit themselves is a pair of 
bright-colored pajamas.
His new and greatly enlarged 
lx»utique, called “Adam,” fea­
tures the most avant garde col­
lection of men’s attire in Paris. 
In an elegant decor set off by 
empire style furniture, salesmen 
and young male mannequins pre­
sent new printed wool shirts for 
casual wear, and rainbow - col­
ored, handknitted sports sweat 
ers decorated with bold, zigzag- 
striped insets 
Abraham Lincoln hats with 
stovepipe crowns and towering 
opera hats are shown in vivid 
plaids and checked tweeds. An 
apache cap, styled like its or­
iginal counterpart from the Mar­
seille waterfront, comes in long­
haired beaver fur, and for sports 
cars and country weekends Car­
din offers flared middy blouses 
in soft glove suede, matched with 
hard-top suede hats copied from 
deer stalker caps.
Almost every other top-ranking 
Paris couture house includes a
The U.Go-I-Go Club met last 
week at the home of Mrs. J. Kar­
penko, Collett Road. 'The raffle, 
donated by Mrs. H. Raby, was 
won by Mrs. L. Ivens. Mrs. A. 
Arrance and Mrs. J. Karpenko! 
were hostesses for the occasion. 
The next meeting will be the an­
nual Christmas party to be held 
on Dec. 19th a t the home of Mrs. 
Fred Maranda, Raymer Road.
Miss Mabel Corner, Lakeshore 
Road, returned home last week 
after an interesting trip to Great 
Britain and Europe. Travelling 
as far afield as the Black Sea, 
she enjoyed the performance of 
a ballet at Yalta.
The Parents’ Committee for the 
Girl Guides and Brownies wish to 
thank the many people who 
brought old newspapers to the N. 
Matick garage on Collett Road. 
Over 6,000 pounds of bundled 
newspapers were taken to the de­
pot this week. Papers may be 
left a t any time at Mr. and Mrs. 
N. Matiek’s on Collett Road. The 
money raised from the newsapers 





Parts, Repairs and 
Authorized Service
DIAL PO 2-2267 





When I started in buslne.ss 27 
years ago I fd t  terrible about the 
number of pcople who did not 
realize the wonderful health- 
giving qualities to be found in
R E L IA B L E  
H E R B A L  R EM ED IES 
Now I Offer A 
MONEY-nACK GUARANTEE
ON DIET SUPPLOIENTS 
Soya Flour, Wheat Germ, 
Brewer’s Yeast, Mate, etc.
OR VITAMIN CAPSULES 
HI, C, A and D. E. B1 
and Iron, and Multiple Vitamins.
Feel Better! Write to
HEALTH PRODUaS
1431 ELUS ST.. KELOWNA, B.C.
FREE BOOKLET!
54-Pagc ‘‘Book of Health” 
Send name and address.
Instant Relief!
iroffl COLDS & SORE THROAT
for ov«f 80 vcon . Dr 
Thomoj' tclectric Oil no» 
been one o( the matt e l e c ­
tive remedies tor 'eliet (rom 
colds ond simple tore throol.
Dr. Thomas*
EGLI6TRIG OIL
REPEATED BY POPULAR DEMAND!
There are more than 2,000 In­
dian reservations in Canada but 




m O A f f y e / t v  ANGLE... 
SUM M ER. TRIM M ER... 
THB NSW ZBNITH
aivR<ti.A«i» HHAniNO Aie»*i
.  Neturel. romfoiuble fit to 
your heed contour
* Pwihoft flrttcMip volume 
control
.« Ua-Aff *»iteh
• 4-ti*whior power citcuitrjr 
.  No <i»«gU«e cord
C;V»»r In 0f t*SI
KEiflW NA 
t ) r r i € ¥ | .  C O . ,
Si.
iCmiKlWICHlXWWNMiKICWtKlVVClCXtCWViKKKtKlClCHMICWIStCtCiClClCtKKlKlCt ElRICICtK!(teieiCICW«ieiCNt<CteiKtCtCteW«tC!Ct
L o o k  w h a t  h a p p e n s  
w h e n  y o u  g i v e  h e r  a
HOOVER
Her eyes will light up . . . she will go into raptures of joy, when you place a work-saving 
Hoover home appliance under her tree.. Hoover appliances are designed to give the 
utmost in convenience and efficiency.
This Christmas make her dreams come true with n
HOOVER APPLIANCE FROM BARR & ANDERSON
HOOVER "Constellation"
Canister Vacuum Cleaner
You can clean from room to room, even up a flight of 
stairs without lifting or moving the "Constellation”, 
with the double stretch hose and swivel top.
Throw-away Dust Bag — Quiet Operation 
Lightweight poflltlvo locking extension wand*. 
Modem styling and color.
Savings Up to Va at Our
CARPET CLEARANCE
Carpeting has become such a popular gift item for the family and home, espec­
ially this year with our huge savings on carpets and broadlooms. Tho sale 
w ill continue with a new selection of remnanats and carpets at extra savings 
for you. Drop in today and bring the measurements of your room, pick out the 
desired broadloom and w e can have it installed in your home for Christmas 
giving.
'Am: :yWmM f A .
IVIodel 866 
SPECIAL VALUE BROADLOOM 20% OFF
New Hoover Polisher
. . . mnkcs other [)oll.shcrs old fashioned. Your floors 
will gleam like mirroiH nftcr a few effortless minutes 
with the light, but i>owerful new Hoover polisher.
e  Ulenn, wnx and polish with one set of bnishes.
O Bafe and convenient automatlo awlloh. 
e  Recessed hood to let yon polish under 
counter ton apace.




12 Ft. r e g e n c y .
Reg. 10.50.
Sale, sq. yd .
12 Ft. BRANTWEED, Turquoise.
Reg. 11.20.
Sale, ,sq. y d ,  ......
1 roll 9 ft. CLAYMORE charcoal grey. 
Reg. G.95. Sale, ,‘iq, yd   ---------------
COSMIC Wilton beige.
6.35
1 roll 9 ft,
Reg. 7.95.
Sale, sq. yd,
I roll 9 ft. CLAYMORE, saddle 





B "IIOOVKR . . .  for the very 
w best In home care.”
The w o rld 's  sm oothest i r o n i n g . . .
IRON
Priced a t  only $ 1 3 .8 8
A ninall deposit will hold your piircliase until 
UhrlstniaH, You may pnrdiaon your HOOVER on 
convenient budget tcrma with up to 24 months to pay.
Our FRI-r. gill-wrapping service is at your
disposal if desired.
CARPET REMNANTS
Up to % Off
12’x l4 ’ DORVALvgrey floral ......
10 'xl2’ TOURAINK, aqua 
12’x l0 ’5” ARGUS, honey beige . 
9’k9’4” ARGUS, desert .n.-nid 
9’x i n i ” REGENCY, green floral 










A  W E E K
FRIDAY TO 
9 P.M.
llEMIsMBIsR •We C an  I iis tid l T h ese  l5roinlI«uiii;i In  Y n u r llo n u i 
F o r C h ris tm a s!
l i i i  & um m  M.
- irii is m\ ar
■: ttss IJjiwfCaalrel
' bf tl# 6«wrtw!ff(t #f Iftti-A
§ n  IltllN A liD  AVE. , (lolciior) Ltd. , .
"Ihe Rusincss Ihat Service and Qii,diiy RiiiU"
1*0 2.3039
524 llEltNARD AVE.
Y m ir' H arding -(.'.irpct "D ealer"
1*0 2-33.5(1
.................................
BMLOWKA DAILT COr«lK». WroM.. BW . f, 11« FAOE •
n " S ‘-'fe 1 '> *'■'  ̂ f 1
C liD C D the
\
place to buy
CH ilSTM A S r o w s
VVhcn you serve FESTIVE FOODS
from SUPER-VALU you can do so 
with pride and assurance that you 
arc offering your family and friends 
nothing but the best.
This year make it the finest Christ­
mas Dinner ever by taking advan­
tage of SUPER-VALU’s extra wide 
selection of quality proven Festive 
Foods.
STUFFED OLIVES sr. _ „ 39c  
CHOCOLATES . _ ..1 .89
CHOCOLATES ^1.35
PEPPERMINT PATTIES „ 4 9 c









Mushroom, Cream of 
Chicken, Chicken and Rice.
10 oz. tins .  - -
For Christmas Baking, 3 lb. tin




Dec. 8 , 9 , 1 0
CHOCOUfi la k e r 's  Double Size, 12 oz. oka.
Package -  -  -  - .  -
DELBROOK
MINCEMEAT









$5.00  and $10 .00
A gift acceptable by evcryoSfe. Your Super-Valu 
manager will be pleased to show you one.
10 oz. Economy Jar
1.55
lili
BRITISH BISCUITS and CHOCOLATES
SWEET ASSORTED Frcan, 4 ,b U„ 2 .79
ASSORTED CREAMS rec 4 ,b ,i„ 3.15
AFTERNOON TEA DRUM u„ : 1.75
ORCHID DRUM ,™ 1.65
ROSES DRUM 1.79
ASSORTED CREAM DRUM 1.49
CHOCOLATES Nc«nct,, giov. box, i y. u>s 2 .99
CHOCOLATES Nccdlcrs Garden, 3 lb. b o x   2 .85
BAKING SUPPLIES
GROUND ALMONDS BOX cello __
BLANCHED ALMONDS s o x  cdio 
BLANCHED CASHEWS 4ox  „ ,to  
ALMOND PASTE oraocn, i* ox. pkg....
STICKY RAISINS Sunmald, 15 ox. pkg..........
CURRANTS Martin's, 2 lb. pkg  .........
RICE FLOUR Delta, I lb. pkg.................................









B.C. Fresh Lamb . . .  Consists 
of Chops, Roast, Stewing Lamb . .
L ii 0' W l i
m  i M i i
S « !
,b: I f «
l b .
Sliced,
1 lb. pkg. " im
Christmas Saving Plan
Ask anyone a t SUPER-VALU to  explain this simple, easy way 
to  set a^ide a little money each week for your Christmas food.
G o ld en  G lory
Full supplies of 4-piece Place Settings 
are now available.
ON SALE THIS WEEK 
MILK JUG WATER JUG
1 . 3 9  1 . 9 9
JAPANESE
MANDARIN O R A N g i S
Box 1,59 2 Boxes
CAil Lii”LO\A/ER. snow y w h ite  each 29c
POTATOES Dry Belt G e m s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 Ih. cello 4 9 C
Full line of Fancy Dried Fruits ■ 
Figs, Dates, Cluster Raisins, 
etc.
i
-<^■1 Q.f, ,, „
Bowling
Roundup
Carol Koga scored a 3-lS stogte* 
w ii I'Hjt together T12 hi three; 
game* Tuesday night to emerge 
top city bowler for the evening. , 
itowMng in the Mixed 0 p.m.. 
loop at Meridian Lanes, Carol 
also entered the “ 300’' club lor 
her ev'caing highs.
B.riaa Fazan was roea’s high 
giBfle winner with 281 and Suey 
Koga racked up a  triple of 6S3.
Team honors went to Gem 
Oe»a«rs with lOSl and Bank of 
Nova Scotia with 3 ^ .
High average bowlers arc 
Joyce Rozell and' Clara Brown 
for the women with 206 apiece 
and Tubby Tamagi for the men 
with 2M.
Team stands; BNS 33. Gem 
Cleaners 30, Fa ran 29.
la  the mixed 7 p.m. loop. 
Yvonne Spooner and Dick Ball 
walked off with the top laurels, 
Yvonne chalked up a 236 single 
and 571 in three games and Dick 
rolled 281 In one game and total­
led 711 in three.
Team highs were taken by 
Macasktll with 922 and Alley Cats 
W(ith 2634. , , . ,
Women’s high average bov/ler 
was Jennie Bulach 202. Dick 
Ketcbum topiwd the men with 
223.'
Team standings: Alley Cats 4, 
MacaskiU 4, Meteors. Mugwump 
0. Bulldogs 0, Whozits 0.
COULD BE SALVATION
OSHL Unanimously Approves 
Combined Packer-Vees Team
CHARLES E. GIORDANO SPORTS EDITOR
p a g e  19 KELOWNA DAILY COURIER. THURS,. DEC. 8, 1969
Sugar Ray Named 
Fighter Of Month
Exhibition Games Planned 
With Westminster Team
By CHARLES E . GIORDANO 
jiCourler Sports Editor)
A local hockey fan’s suggestion 
to organize a combined Kelowna 
Packers-Penticton Vees team has 
become ti e key to salvation of 
the Okanagan Senior Hockey 
League, a t least for the remain­
der of the 1960-61 season.
The idea to form such a team, 
made up of players still interest­
ed and left over frorti the two 
defunct squads, was unanimous­
ly accepted and approved by the 
Okanagan Senior Hockey League 
Wednesday night, t
'The decision came at a meeting 
in Vernon and the next big
ton said Packers were in the 
same boat.
Vees former general manager 
Gerry Dent said there was “no 
cock-eyed reason in the world for 
Penticton Vs to fold.’*
DENT BLASTS EXECUTIVE
Dent said he wanted to go on 
record as the only member of the 
executive who opposed the dis­
banding.
“Players were given their tra ­
vel tickets and whisked out of 
town the morning following the 
meeting without getting a 
chance” .
. “We had three consecutive
4 pripKlmovc now is to call a meeting ofi^f*^® games ahead of us \vorth 
' players on both teams and report ® tatal of $-,oOO , Dent
. .  802 SUGAR BAY ROBINSON
  2299
—  197 VERNON 
BOWllNG RESULTS
LADIES* 7 PJM. LEAGUE 
Women’s High Single
Birdie Scott .......................... .
Women’s High Triple
Birdie S c o t t .............................
Team High Single
Bowlrites .............................





Bowlrites .....................-A  25
SMS Woodticks .........................  22
Bank of M on trea l.................... 21 M °n ^y  Mixed League
Lucky Strikes ..........— ..........  2 1 ,T'adies High Single
I P. Leier — 290 
KELOTVNA SB. HIGH SCHOOL;Ladies High Triple 
Women’s High Single D. Glen —- 662
Darlene S h in n a n ...............   178 Men’s High Single
Men’s High Single I T. Koenig — 300
Duncan Elliott  ........-..........  288 Men’s High Triple
Women’s High Two I T. Koenig -  741
Lexi Goodman .................    292 .Team Hî gh Single
Men’s IMgh Two I
Duncan Elliott ........................
Team High Single i Thompson Cleaning
Sundowners ........ ...............
Team High Triple
NEW YORK (AP)—Sugar RayiJolmson, Philadelphia 
Robinson after his Schwppncr^^^ 5. WUlie to a 'f7 rthc7plrV ylun^^^^
Gene Fullmer Saturday night, to- Pastrano, Miami. t' j j
day advnaced to No. 2 among the' Mlddleweights — C h a m  pion, 
middleweight contenders and was Paul Pender, Brookline, Mass.; 1. 
named fighter of the month by Gene Fullmer. West Jordan. Utah
2872
Lucky Strikes ....................   1818
Women’s High Average
Elaine K oU ver .............  163
Men’s High Average
H m  Karnalewski  ................. 168
Team Standings
Lucky Strikes : . . . .............. —— 24
Aces ______  23
Baubangbees  ........   20
TUESDAY MIXED LEAGUE 
Women’s High Single
E m a Manarin ......................   289
Men’s High Single
Lome Gruber —  .................  317
Women’s High Triple
Erna Manarin ..........    6M
Men’s High Triple 
Joseph Fisher  ................... 791
Wednesday Mixed League
Ladies High Single 
L. Law — 288
Ladies High Triple 
L. Law — 757 
Men’s High Single 
S. Tabata — 385 
Men’s High Triple 
S. Tabata — 798 
Team High Single 
Interior Appliances- 




P. Kuzel — 318 
High Triple
S. Tabata — 827 
Team High Single
Chilly Creek — 1196 
Teahi High Triple
Chilly Creek -r. 3277
Ring Magazine
Ring, in its monthly ratings, 
recognizes Paul Pender of Brook­
line, Mass., as world middle­
weight champion and ranks Full­
mer, of West Jordan, Utah, the 
top contender. Fullmer is consid­
ered champion by the National 
^ x in g  Association.
Two Canadians are l i s t e d  
among the top 10 heavyweights 
George Chuvalo of Toronto, who 
defeated Bob Cleroux of Montreal
(NBA champion): 2. Ray Robin­
son, New York; 3. Gustav Scholz, 
Germany. 4. Hank Casey, Rich­
mond, Calif.; 5. Joey Giambra, 
Buffalo, N.Y.
Welterweights — C h a m p  ion, 
Benny (Kid) Paret, Cuba. 1. 
Louis Rodrigue’, Cuba; 2. Feder­
ico T h o m p s o n, Argentina; 3. 
Ralph Dupas, New Orleans.
Lightweights — Champion, Joe 
Brown. Baton Rouge. La.; 1. 
Dave Charnley, England; 2. Car-
for the Canadian championship in los Ortiz. New York; 3, Carlos
a rematch last month, is No. 8 
among the challengers for Floyd 
Patterson’s crown. ' Cleroux is 
rated ninth.
The ratings include:
Floyd Patterson, New York; 1. 
Sonny Liston, Philadelphia; 2. In- 
gemar Johansson, Sweden; 3. Ed­
die Machen, Portland, Ore; 4. 
Zora Folley, Chandler, Ariz.; 5. 
Henry Cooper, England.
Light Heavyweights Cham­
pion. Archie Moore, Sah Diego; 
1. Chic Calderwood, Scotland; 2. 





Team High Single I LADIES LEAGUE
Vikings ..................................  1074 High Single
Team High Triple I N. Welker — 270
Vikings ..................................  2944.High Triple
Montreal’s Bernie Geoffrion, 
who scored two goals and as­
sisted on another to lead Cana 
diens to a 6 - 2 victory over 
Toronto Maple Leafs.
Detroit’s Alex Delvecchio, who 
scored two goals—including the 
winner—as Red Wings beat fifth- 
place New York Rangers 3-1 in 
Harold ̂ New York.
Boom Boom Now NHL's 
5th Highest Scorer Ever
By THE CANADIAN PRESS land Larry Regan, suffering var- 
There are few things Bernie lio))s injuries.
:Boorri Boom) Geoffrion of Mont
Women’s High Average
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B. Inglis — 643 
Team High Single 
Pythian Sisters No. 1 
Team High Triple 





The secretary of state Is the 
top-ranking cabinet officer in the 
U.S. govcrnihent because the 
state department is the oldest of 
any branch.
PORTLAND JUMPS TO 4TH
Stamps, Canucks Battle 
But Bucs Hottest Club
By t h e  CANADIAN PRESS Ithe leaguc-lcndcrs.
Cftlgnry Stampeders nnd Van- , Bucknvoo.s nro tied with Totems 
couver Cnnuck.s may bo battlingiwith 21 points but Portlniid has 
for flr.st place in the Western five gnmca in hand over Seattle 
Hockey League but the hottest I nnd 'has plnycd eight fewer than 
team in the loop has to be the Chignry.
real Canadiens likes better to do 
than scoring goals.
■The 29 - year’ - old Boomer, 
plagued by injuries througout 
most of his 11-year National Hoc­
key League career, scored twice 
Wednesday night as Canadiens 
drubbed the Maple Leafs 6-2 at 
Toronto to become the fifth high­
est scorer in league history.
The goals were his 270th and 
271st, boosting his ahead of his 
late father-in-law, Howie Morenz, 
and Aurel Joliat, both Canadiens 
players of a bygone era who each 
retired with 270 goals. i 
Detroit Red Wings, led by Alex 
Delvecchio’s two goals and-the 
fine goaltending of Hank Bassen, 
defeated the Rangers 3-1 at New 
York in the league’s only other 
game. - .
Canadiens’ victory—their sixth 
consecutive and their first in Tor­
onto this season in three games 
gave them a season total of 30 
points, five more than the second- 
place Red Wings.
Portland Buclcnroos.
Hal linycoe’.* squad moved Into 
a tie for fourth place Wednesday 
night with it.s fourth .straight vlc- 
tow , a 3-1 decision over Seattle 
T ro m s at Portland.
Calgary, meanwhile, gained a 
point on Vancouver with its sec­
ond consecutive win over Ed­
monton Flyer.s, 4-2 in Calgary 
Canucks had to settle for a 2-2 
tie with Winnipeg Warriors.
Canucks have won two nnd tied 
once on their current Prairie taiir 
and nre two points behind Ktam- 
ders with 27 points. I ’hey have, 
iwever, five games In hand over
Chatham Beats 
Sweden 3-1
I.aycoo had promised Portland 
fans to have the Ducknroos In the 
first dlvl.sion by Christmas nnd it 
Is conceivable that the WHI/s 
newe.st member could be there by 
tlicn
Wednesday night they scored a 
goal In each period for their third 
win In ns many* starts over the 
Totems.
Arnle Schmautz, Art Jones ond 
Larry Leach scored for the Buck 
aroos whllo Gordie Sinclair got 
Scntlle’.s lone goal
At Winnipeg, Canucks led 2-0 
after two periods, with Dave 
Duke scoring twice.
SECOND SIIUrOUT SrOlLED
Canucks had blnnkeil Warrior.s 
3-0 Tuc.'day nigtit mid their new 
gnnlle, Claude Evans, was work
LEAFS DROP
Tlio Maple Leafs, who went 
Into the game In a second-place 
tie with Detroit, fell to tiilrd with 
29 points. The Idle Chicago Blnck 
Hawks remained fourtli with 27 
points, Ranger.s have 18 and last- 
plnce Bo.ston Bruins 17.
Geoffrion, posse.ssor of a tre­
mendous slap shot, gets moody 
when he goes a few games with­
out scoring.
“ If' I go a couple of games 
without scoring. I’m rniacrnblc to 
live with," he ,sny.s 
Both of hi.s goals against tho 
Leafs came In the first period ns 
Canadiens opened up a 4-1 lend. 
He fished both pucks out of tlio 
net to keep them ns souvenirs. 
Tlie Canadiens, promised him tho 
pucks will be gold-piated nnd en­
graved. ^
HOWE STILL AHEAD
Only one active player—Gordie 
Howe of Detrolt-now has scored 
more goals than Geoffrion, who 
nl.so leads' this season’s league 
scoring race wltli 17 goaks nnd 24 
ufi.slsta for 41 points 
The all-time gonl scorer Is 
Maurice (Rocket) Richard of Ca-
Stanley lunged for a Billy Hieke 
shot at the Leafs blueline, missed 
and was struck by the Montreal 
forward’s ?skate. The cut required 
25 stitches and Stanley is ex­
pected to be out of action about 
three weeks.
Delvecchio’s g o a l s  were his 
14th and 15th of the season. His 
second was fired in an open net 
with only five seconds remaining 
after Rangers had rcrhovcd goa 
lie Lome (Gump) Worsley in 
favor of an extra attacker.
Rookie Allan Johnson scored 
Detroit’s other goal. Andy Hebcn 
ton bagged New York’s m arker 
in the second period.
Howe, the league’s all - time 
top point-getter, assisted on Del­
vecchio’s goals.
It was the fourth time Bassen 
had played against the Rangers 
this sea.son, all victories for De­
troit. He turned back 22 shots In­
cluding some spectacular ones In 
the third period. Tho flll-ln for 
Terry Sawchuk has played 13 
games for Detroit this season and 
the Wings have won eight of 
them nnd tied three others.
COAST TEAM BIDS 
New Westminster Luckie’s bid 
for entry into the league also 
brought about much interest al- 
thbugh i|t will be only an exhibi­
tion amalgamation this season.
Luckies’ manager-coach John 
Gorman and secretary Ron Lof- 
tus told the meeting their team 
ill carry on in the PCAHL and 
arrangements will be made forth- 
ith to set-up a six-game exhibi­
tion series with the OSHL.
Gorman will meet with New 
Westminster arena manager Bill 
Phillips regarding the availabil 
ity of Saturday nights for visits 
by the Okanagan teams. The de 
cision will also be heard a t the 
Sunday OSHL meeting. i 
“ I’m quite happy about the re­
sponse shown here tonight,” said 
Gorman.
“We’re sure hockey fans In 
New Westminster ,will support 
senior hockey, and we’re here to 
lay the foundations whether it be 
now or in 1961-62.”
’The Royal City mentor told 
OSHL officials that his team, 
now rated intcrinediate, would 
have the support of well-known 
players Bobby Leek, Jim  Bedard, 
Tony Leswick, Max Mcnab and 
Bobby Love in icing a top calibre 
senior club.
Speaking on the Kelowna-Pen- 
ticton amalgamation. Packer 
Coach Jim  Middleton said that, 
there are seven local players in­
terested in such a combination.
Dent said he came back from 
the coast and “ I no longer had a 
coach.”
He said the reason the Pentic- 
ton^tcam didn’t want to go co-op 
was because they were afraid of 
Vernon and Kelowna folding after 
hearing such reports.
Middleton said the  proposed 
setup is now up to the players 
“but I ’m sure willing to take a 
crack at it.”
Said Vernon Coach Odie Lowe: 
If Kelowna and Penticton get 
together, .ve’ll throw our first 
place out the window and start 
from scratch.”
“We’ve always fullfilled our 
end of the deal and we always 
will,” said Lowe.
Middleton said if the deal was 
approved by players the prices 
locally would have to be increas­
ed in order to operate.
He said Kelowna players did 
not receive any money this sea­
son for wages. Lowe said Vernon 
players got $90 each so far.
Scotty Gordon said Penticton 
players got a total of $4,275 in 
wages up to the time they fold­
ed.
from what I’ve heard they want 
to play hockey and will go for 
Uie idea.”
New Westminster’s plan now is 
to an ’anga for Saturday night 
playing of six games. Each OSHL 
team would make one trip to the 
coast and the • Luckies would 
make a swing of three games to 
the OSHL.
Gorman said the New Westmin­
ster team works their finances 
on a "yearly pot” setup where­
by the players split the total pro­
fit at the end of the season.
He added tlie deal works ont 
quite well and the players “show! 
much more interest in playing 
and don't worry about money.” 
League Pre.sident Bob Gil- 
hooly said Pcntiidon and Vernon, 
both of whom expressed interest 
to continue, will play a game this 
weekend in Vernon.
He said that if Kelowna and 
Penticton combine, “we’ll have 
a workable schedule with Vernon 
and Kamloops. The idle club on 
Saturday nights will be in a pos­




rEER LESS H O T E L  
Hwy, 97 in OroviUt
1
m
DINING - DANCING 
Six Nights A Wctk 
9 p,m. to 3 a.m.
TO “LIVE” MUSIC 
“You'U Have A Good Time”
NEW HOPE
“Now that we’ve got a break, 
I look forward to brighter days 





, com onpBw 1
Every Child Wants A 
«  BICYCLE 
e  TRICYCI-E 
•  or SKATES 
for Christmas
We have NEW or 
,USED C.C.M. bikes, 
trikes and skAtes 




487 Leon Ave. FO 2-2107
.Get a PiNK-Y 
<!t n o  c A tu )  ( .e  *
C o m p l e t e  p t o n n m g ,  * .
1. 1 mstallotion .u'd n - '
mi.li.Hi.-.' ,i
i,Foi full detail, dip , ,, ' 
ond moi) th>- I’ :i '0 . '
K   ̂ * 1̂  i ‘ I '! ■heiov, ^
Mail to PINKY, 
2932 Main St., 
Vancouver, B.C. 






Middleton said the deal Is now 
entirely up to the players “but
SPECIAL MEETING
He said a special meeting will 
be held tonight of interested 
players in Kelowna and Pentic­
ton.
Form er Penticton president 
Scotty. Gordon said there was no 
chance of Penticton coming back 





In US Hodp Loop
LYKENS, Pa. (AJ>)-Tre- 
vqrton high school showed up 
here Wednesday night for its 
basketball game with Lŷ - 
kens, but the game had to be 
called off: Lykens -went to 
Trevorton for. the game.
Bill Wingert, Lykens ath­
letic director, said the two 
team s’ buses probably passed 
each other on the road.
Checking into the mix-up 
further. Wingert discovered 
that each team had booked 
the return game for Friday 
night on their own home 
court and each has hired a 
set of officials for the game.
HRST CLASS 
FROM AUSTRALIA!




By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Springfield Indians, lendont In 
the American Hockey Longue, 
downed Her.shey Bears 4-1 to 
crack their two - game lo.slng 
.strcnk in Her.shoy . Wednesday 
night.
In tlie only otlior AHL action 
of tlie night Providence Reds 
downed Buffalo Bisons 'f-4.
Harry Pidliirny set up tlic first 
goal nnd scored the final ono for 
Springfield.
lleriihey led oidy once In the 
game when Jack McIntyre scored 
at 8:05 of the first periiHl. Mc­
Intyre drew a 10-minule iniscon 
duct penaity and an anlomntic 
S25 fine in tlie final period when 
he di;,pnted an offside call by
NELSON (CP)—Nelson Maple 
Leafs of the Western Internation­
al Hockey. League failed In a 
desperate last minute plunge to 
even scoring Wednesday night 
against Spokane , Comets of the 
Western Hockey League nnd 
dropped nn exhibition hockey 
game 2-1 before a small crowd 
of 500 fans.
Both clubs failed to show nny 
lustre In the first two periods 
but really turned on the steam 
from the opening minutes of the 
final period when Bob McCusker 
jammed homo tiio winning gonl 
nt the 9:29 mark.
Nelson’s lone gonl waa scored 
in the first period by Rookie 
Don Mackenzie on n rebound 
.shot off tiie sticks of H o w i e  
Hornby nnd Fritz Koehlo nt tho 
1:21 mark. Spokane was unnlile 
to even tho scoring until 2:23 
of the second session when Sandy 
Huciil slid n blind shot through 
tlie skntc.s of goalie Gerry Koehlo,




Emu THREE STAR Brandy
Distilled from choice Australian 
wine, this internationally-known 
brandy is famous for its bouquet 
and flavour. It makes tho perfect 
finale to a  fine meal, compliments, 
any host and adds a  touch of luxury 
to the most casual occasion. Emu 
Brandy has a  high restorative 
value and, In addition, can make 
a magnificent cocktail basot
Phone PO 2-3394
For Quick Service
O G O P O G O
SERVICE
IIOMI-: o n .  PROnucTS
Cor. Ilcrnnrd and Vernon Rd.





ADVKRTISEMEIir IS HO T PUBLISHED OR 
'I.AYED BY THE I.IOUOR COHTROL BOARD 
TIIE GOVERHMKtIT O P  BRITIfm COLUMBIA
iGordle Rednhl brought a  quickjthe ciuront seaiam w i t h  .544. Howcjjj'j,,,
jcnd to that bid when he made the 1,5,R 451. , ,
|5«)rc 2-1 after only 24 sccond.s oL Tod l.ind.say. wlm i vtlrcd last  ̂ oiienin’g
STOCKHOLM (AP) -Chnthftmd>l“.v In the third. ;summer, is third with 365 and thc|,,|,r|,„ | niii MpCrciirv brok^ the
Maroons. Canadian amateur kc! Veteran Nick Mlckoskl got thc|latc Ncls Stewart had 3'24. 'deadlock in the second and (icrry 
iiOckcy chnmplons. defeated Swc-kqunlircr nt .5:30 nnd the tcnms Jc»n-Guy Gcndron. acrpiircd l()!j..^i,.y j,„hther in tho same
den’e national team 3-1 in an cx-|fuiu>d to .•'.core in overtime. Iday.s ago from Boston. “bOjppiidii
hibitlon game here Wednc,^day Stampcdcrr. ran Into a scnsa-jficmcd twice for Montreal. Sin-j 
night. itlonni performance liy Flyers glca went to Bcnri (I'ockct
StBti I-ong. former Montreal,gofdle Dennis Ulggnn but wcre;k«t) Richard and Dlckln M(muc. | p „„ | Fiuivco. Bob Bcckctt nnd 
Cimadkns defenceman openediRtlll gmKl enough to edge thel Moore’t) goal wn.i hi.s 2:ird nnlnik each scored twice
the scoring (or Chatam In thc.thlrd-plnco Edmonton lenin. [the .•icason- hc Icad-i the l e a g u e p , o v i ( l c n c c
in  A  period and Georac Altkcn  ....................................■ -- - - - • - .... .
rnad'* h 2-9 oh Oh «8»ist from
I./1U Brndo.
Tlie SvvBdidi team fought back
Rtfignn blocked 50 shots, 22 In In tlud dcpnrtmcnt--and the lODthj and Italulk gave the
the third fwrlMl, He gave up sin-of hir! NHL career. Iltcdr, a 2-0 fii-Bi-oi-i-inH i„,i, ..................0 (ir. t-i)crlod lead but
gle goals to Gerry Efch, 1.0U Jnn-| FddIc Klvaek and Bert Ulpt-jtiKi Bit,oiw tied It early In the
jReds n
kowiikl, Wnlly Hcrgeshcimer (mdtstend tallied for the Ixaf:!. 
in the rccond period ■ with SveniGord Vejpnivn. | . . . . . . .
JehansKon licorlniy. In the third j After Sturnivs oncHcd a 3-0 lead. ANOTHER rL.ATER
J «  llak i, former Ediiwmtoft D<vn Bollc hihI U»y Bnmel 
Flyer, scortil m  an aAslst. from counted only 53 seixunls apart to 
l4'vn.i to f i x  t h o  O h t t l  t « » u 1L  ' j t d i c e  t h o  e d g e  nnd set t h o  a t a g o
IT e Cfettiidtan team, which lost dor 
^anits, ficd.itt'ic hjmI won one;ler.
VkJprtU'a’.s InMirance
(seeom! pcriwi on goid.a ’by Billy 
iDea and Larry Wilson.
Larivce scorerl again for Brovl- 
’11h! Leafs were dealt a eruNh-Ujt-nec and Buffalo’a Domk Biuk- 
ing blow In the seeond period p.y il,-d 11 before Ikekctl put the 
flod when defeiieeman Alhmiuedn ahead In the fund minute:'|pc
- i j d icoun- d anley suffcrei' 
'I'hey arc fdrea-
b r o l i c n  j a w . ’n f  Ru« M -c o n d  p e r i o i l .  
w i t h o u t  d e -  W a y i i e  I l i c k - t  t i e dhv« ia m t t e  one HiMi ;st , irne airea-v., in i u , w,' ,vii iis h-, i ti Use count
tY'fttt'SttinntontgMiniheffcnefTOBn' C'arL -and Tlm^Bgatn - beforft 'thC'-game 'ge-
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Norrts Wants Privacy 
n U.S. Senate Hearing
HOCKEY SCORES
WASHINGTON (AP» — Jamesfskmkl place the si»rt uwlef fed- 
D. Norris Seiras today whetberjeia! control, 
be m«$t face iis public m  la prl-| Wallnsaa, to graial Jury testi- 
vatc United Slates Senate lnvc^t-[m.ony r«lea.sed by the 
*!gators who have »ss«i«{ed him jnittec, labelled Carbo
By THE CANADI.AN PRESS 
Nalleasl League 
Detroit 3 New York I 
Itlaulrcal 6 Teroeto 2
Amerlrin League 
Providence t  Buffalo 4 
Spriagfleld 4 Herthey 1 
! ftealera fTofriatoaal Leagma 
subcom-1 Montreal 1 Kingston 4 
the realj Western League
retxatediy with htxxllum f'rankie'.maa in charge of a number oTsgntn^ \ Portland 3 
Carbo to boxing's inner ctrck. ; fighters handled oa the surface j Vancouver 2 Wtompeg 2 
u'gn forcmo.it promoter.by other managers,._ Among them , jj^tnionton 2 Calgary 4 
In the United States for 10-years', was world lightweight king Joej Ontario Senior
tjnUl be quit the s p r t  last ftU. Brown. Wcx^stock 6 Stratford 4
His lawyer asked that Norrl* bc; Basllio, who still hopes to re- t««inr
allowed to testify at « closed gain the middleweight crowu,. •» “
he„iK 2 , Mid Carbo had called on the,Gu#lph 3 Matlboros 2
Phv'icisns who have treated; phone whUe he was stating hkj Ontario InieriBedlaie A 
Norris' ray the tension of a pub-jterms for a possible rcm atcbpakville 4 Georgetown 2 
lie hearing might prcctoitate an-;with Sugar Ray Robinson at! Inierprovtodal Senior
other heart attack. Norris al-',Norris’s home to Coral Gables, iHull 3 Smiths Falls 1 
ready has been stricken twice. |Fla. Basllio testified that he! Eastern Leagtie
Senator Erte.* Kefauver. chair-lknows Carbo #ito fellow r a c k e t 2 Charlotte I 
man of the subcommittee seek-j figures Frank (Blinky) P a l e r m o , H a v e n  3 Philadelphia 5 
to" ft k ee l detorocnt for an'and Gabe Genovese. I
alleged underworld tarnish on; "The quicker those fellows Ket; *“taraaUonal ^ a g u e
“>!: "ato a decision would out." he said acidly, "the b e t t e r  Toledo 3 Muskegon 5
it Is going to b« for the sport." Saskatchewan Senior
Basllio said federal control prob- Moose Jaw 10 Vorkton 4 
ably would cure 99 per cent of Saskatchewan Junior 




(BASILIO TESTiniS , ^
i.uough carm en Basllio. for­
mer world middleweight ch*>;*V 
plon, promoter • manager Jack 
Kearns and former New York 
manager Herman (Hymie the 
Mink) Wallman. the investiga­
tors Wednesday linked Norris 
and Carbo In discussions of box­
ers and bouts.
Norris, who owns Chicago 
Stadium, was to charge of the 
International Boxing Clubs until 
they were dissolved by thq 
U.S. Supreme Court last year 
for moaopoUrlng championship 
fights. He then headed the clubs* 
Chicago successor before pulling 
out altogether.
Carbo long has been described 
as the underworld’s Mr. Big of 
I f  boxing. He is serving a two-year 
y  sentence tor undercover manag­
ing and matchmaking.
■The sub c o m m i t t e e  heard 
Kearns say that ho has been 
dickering with the- Teamsters 
Union and the AFLCIO on a pro- 
to"* *0 unionize the entire boxing 
industry.
Kearns went so far as to rect 
ommend his chief interrogator, 
s p e c i a l  subcommittee counsel 
John G. Bonomi. as commis­
sioner of boxing if the Congress
Boxing Manager Attempts 
To Unionize Fight Game
NHl'S BIG 7
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Montreal’s Bernie Geoffrion 
continued his scoring spree Wed­
nesday night to lead Canadiens 
to a 6-2 victory over ’Toronto 
Maple Leafs.
The right - winger scored two 
goals—his 16th and 17th of the 
season—and assisted on another 
to  increase his points output to 
41. three better than llncmate 
Jean  Beliveau.
The leaders:
By FRED 8. HOFFMAN 
WASHINGTON (AP) —Veteran 
boxing manager Jack Kearns tes­
tified Wednesday he is ncgoUat- 
ing with the Teamsters Union on 
organizing the entire prize fight 
industry.
Kearns told Senate investigators 
his most recent negotiations with 
the Teamsters took place within 
the past two weeks.
He said he  is dickering also 
with the AFL-CIO through its 
president, George Meany.
The AFL-CIO has expelled the 
Teamsters on the basis of find­
ings in another Senate ipvestiga- 
tion that some top Teamsters of­
ficials have been allied, with 
gangsters.
The colorful 79-year-old Kearns 
gave his testimony before the 
Senate anti-monopoly subcom­
mittee.
It is investigating 
influence in professional boxing 
and is trying to decide whether 
the sport should be federally reg­
ulated.
Battle-scarred Carmen Basilio, 
former middletwelght champion, 
testified ahead of Kearns and ap­




LONDON (AP) — Argentine 
heavyweight Alex Mitelf. .slight­
ly battered in Tucsciay night's
loss to Britain’s Henry Coo(>er.!\'lsiea club, , entered the 
■•said Wednesday he will be able n»ls of the ' Inter-Qtlcs Fairs 
to fight Pete Rademacher ln;Fo«‘»lbaU Cup tournament Wed- 
Clevdand next Tuesday. jnesday by beating BoMklub of
Copenhagen S-9 tu th« tecc»d 
of thdr Quarter-final i t f
RON CATCHES UP ON READING
trol might be the answer to box 
log’s ills, Basilio waved a.side 
the National Boxing Association 
us a possible supervising agency.
"Just a bunch of phonies” , the 
middleweight said of the NBA as 
a whole, but lauded NBA com­
missioner Abe Green as "a  very, 
very good man.”
Earlier. It was disclosed that 
former fight manager Herman 
Hymie the Mink Wallman told 
a New York grand jury more 
than two years ago that Carbo 
"acted as the whole boss’’ over 
lightweight champ Joe Brown
East General hospital nurse 
Marion Bruce helps Maple 
Leaf hockey player Ron 
Stewart catch up on his read­
ing while in hospital for frac­
tured ankle—but Ron is catch­
ing up on his football reading. 
Carl Brewer, Tim Horton and 
Larry Regan are also on the in­
jured list.
Give A Sea Breeze
imDWNA DAILY TOUMEl, WCBll.. DW. 1. 11« M flK  II
i i rw in |h a in  City 
In te r s  F to l l i l l  
Semi*Rna!s
LONDON (Reuter*) — Blrm. 
Ingham .City, toe 'Eai'lith first <tt-
eyes!Peering through puffed 
and talking through swollen lips,'I) 
Miteff said he had "body paiii-i";©'®' 
and aches to the head, but TU be 
ready for Rademacher,”
The Argentine heavy took the 
bout with Cooper on short noUcc
Birmingham won the tot*l-fO*l»
series 8-4.
Dundee, the Scottish first div­
ision team, beat Valcadanaes 44  
as a substitute for th« injiu'cd Joe to a lYcnch-Scottish BYlendship 
Ersklne. Cooper dominated theita'^Su® game, 
fight until the last round, when! Fog caused the Scottish first 
Miteff floored him for an eight- division game between Mother- 
count and nearly pulled out a well and Rangers to be postp«i- 
victory, cd.
Davis Cup Finals 
Open Tomorrow
PERTH, Australia (A P )-E arl 
J Buchholz of the United States to- 
una rw Italy’s Orando Slrola for
Friday’s opening match of the 
Davis Cup inter-zone finals.
The second match sends Barry 






Bathgate, New York 
Mahovlich. Toronto 
Richard, Montreal
G A Pis. 
17 24 41
12 25 38 
23 14 37
8 23 31 




Basllio spoke in contemptuous 
phrases of Frankie Carbo, Frank 
(Blinky) Palermo and Gabe Gen 
ovese, all rackets figures who 
have been mentioned as powers 
in the fight business.
“These guys were making 
money they weren’t earning and 
don’t  deserve,” Basilio said.
While suggesting federal con-
Be Wise: Call . . .
M. R. LOYST
Electrical Contractor
FOR ELECTRIC SERVICE 
808 Glenwood Ave.




MILAN, Italy (AP) — World! 
boxing champions f r o m  the 
United States are finding the go-| 
ing tough in Italy these days, 
tough in Italy these days.
About a month ago, lightweight I 
chamoion Archie Moore lost his 
first fight in more than four years 
when he was defeated by Guilio 
R i n a l d i  in Rome. Wednesday 
night lightweight titleholder Joe 
Brown was whipped by Giordano 
Campari in a 10-round non-title 
scrap.
Campari, holder of Italy’s 135- 
pound title but little known out­
side his homeland, beat Brown 
with speedy footwork and a fast 
left. The 27 - year-old Italian!
c
matic count of eight and went on 
to post his 50th victory to 581 
fights.
’The doubles will be played Sat-, . - .
urday with Sirola and Pietrangeli tae 3^year old champion
meeting probably Buchholz and to the second round for an autoi 
Chuck McKinley. U.S. team  cap­
tain David Freed said he will 
withhold identity of his doubles 
team until an hour before the 
match.
Sunday’s final singles will send 
Pietrangeli against Buchholz to 
the first match and MacKay 
against Sirola in the second.
4-Speed Automatic
A unique new concept by Sea­
breeze—a monaural record play­
er on which you can play any 
record even stereo without risk 
of record damage; since the 
tone-arm contains a  stereo 
cartridge. Specially wired so 
that you will hear both stereo 
channels through the player’s 
loudspeaker with the same rich 
full bodied tone on LP, 16, 33, 
45 and 78 standard.
Plus These Added Features . . .
e  New turnover stereo cartridge 
with 2 precision sapphire 
needles
0  New professional deep rim  9” turn-table
O 4 speed VM Tri-O-matic changer
•  5 year warrantee on changer mechanism
•  Your choice of colors of grey and white 
or tempo and white.
MODEL VM-663











lh$ ONIX evaporatei ml& procmed in B.C» vciio.#
Santa’s Musical Store
USEFUL ANIMAL
The South American Llama, aj 
traditional beast of burden, is 
also valued for its meat, milkj 
and wool.
PARAMOUNT MUSIC CENTREI
133 BERNARD AYE. FHONE PO 2-4525
Phone 2-2205





This advertisem ent is not published or disprayed by the 
Liquor Control Board or by Ihe Government o l British to lum bla .
SEUVE and SAVE
MAKE THIS CHRISTMAS REALLY AAERRY-
G ivE ELECTRICAL  g i f t s
You arc sure to plcftse 'with Electrical Gilts for nil. TTiero are 
a host of gift sugge.sllons for your selection at your favourite 
Electrical Appliance Store. You will find an approprinto 
Electrical Gift for every name on your ILst.
You give Convenience, Comfort and Leisure when you givo 
Electrical Gifts — the gifts that keep on giving for many 
years to come.
YOU CAN GIVE BETrER, ELECTRICALLY
WEST KOOTENAY POWER
Fiesta 8-piece GAMES



















C A m ff m s  
from Belgo Motors
CHRISTMAS SPECIAL
the  marvelous all new  '61
FAIRBANKS MORSE
Vacuum Cleaner





79.95 I’lui your oM 
vacuum cleaner
It’s 150 compact nnd full of power . . . you’ll marvel 
at tho exceptional donning efficiency of this hardy 
new vacuum cleaner by Fnirbankn-Mor.so. Look nt 
Ihc.se other features you get too . . .
@ Full yeur warranty
O Uoinpact ronvrnleiicr—only 8% Inches lilsh 
A 1 li.p. .motor
A Tripio flltrrinv, dlnposahlc paprr bag, doth ba|r, flocked 
Bcreeii
A lleantiful luanork, aturily built with padded aeal designed 









Your Cliristmas Store with a 1001 Gift Ideas






"\viii*.ru: YOU a id :  qum ian ’If-f.o a iiKriEU pi';AT>*' 
On The llrlgo Road I’liouft I’O 5-5037
f*A6!E 12 miaUOWNA B M W  C « U « E » . fllC m si, DEC. 1. 1 ^
Sell and Save and Lay-Away — Use the W ant Ads Every Day — PO 2 -4 4 4 5
Pirsiiial For RentI t lE  t» « L f  C O C 'tlE* j
CLASSIFIED RATES IcAirLEAvriS'tr'roirTOaoHTO'F̂ ^
A dverti«m «te  12 . »x«ni for 1 or 2
Notices for tlsU p*l« m m t b iA tn g trs . Phone PD242t3. cr pftoiit
“ 7 WILL GIVE NUIISING CAKE TO}
people in toy home, P 0  2«'3 BEDROOM ONE STOKY HOME








tlB*W  24119 » fe « « a  Bareta'- iA^lccJiOLics ANONYMOUS -  
BlrlJj. fcagaficmecl. M a rn a ^  KdowoaEa cmeri ,
Kolices l l .» .
Death Kolicea. In Meroo.ri»in$, 
Cards of Ttianks, Sc per word, 
mlBlmum II ..23.
OMidlect *ds«itts«ineets aw 
tBserted a t t i»  ra te  of Sc per 
word per te e r tto a  lor « e  »od 
two time#, 2%e per word tor 
three, four w rf five ccwieoiliva 
time# and 3c per word for &ix 
cocwcutlv#! iBseriiocs or more.
MMiaum ctoifga for say »& 
vertkement Is 30r.
Kcad your advertlsemcBt the 
first day it appears. We will om 
fo® responsible for m ow UMm one 
teoorrect faw rtiau
CLAMFCED DlSFLA l 
Deadline 5:00 p.m. day pwvlotis 
to publlcatioa.
Om  tasertioa $1.12 per column 
Inrh.
Three consecutive teertiocis $1.03 
per coluam Inch- 
Six , consecutive insertions $.98 
per column Inch.
THE DAIIY COUaiEE 
Bex *9. KeiowBS. B.C.
i Imm«*<Uate posscssioa, PO 2-S>i3 
1 111,
B.C.
Help W anted 
(Male and Female)
ti  I LARGE 2 BEDROOM UNIT, 
separate natural gas heat and 
hot water tank, SOv and kitchen. 
Full slie basement, no hallways. 
Close In oa quiet street. Phone 
2-4321. U
Funeral Homes
DAY’S FUNEEAL 8EKVICE 
LTD.
Our aim Is to be worthy of your 
confidence 
1SS5 Ellia St. Phone PO 2-2204
CLARKE & BENNETT
f u n e r a l  d ir e c t o r s  l t d .
and their predecessors 
(Established 1SX)3)
QUIET DIGNITY
Qualified and Experienced 
To Serve Every Religion.
"T he G arden C hapel"
1134 BERNARD AVE.
Phone PO 2 -3 0 4 0
ATTENTION!
Boys -  Gjris
Good hustling boys and girls 
can earn extra pwkct money, 
prizes and bonuses by selling 
The Daily Courier In down­
town Kelowna. Call a t The 
Dally Courier Circulation De­
partment and ask for Peter 
Munoz, or phone anytime—
PO 2 -44 45  
THE DAILY COURIER
tf
FURNISHED BACHELOR Suite, 
ground floor, heat light and 
laundry facilities supplied. a 
month. % block from Bernard
OWNER TRANSFERRED -  MUST SELL!
Attractive N.H.A. bugalow oa landscaped and fenced city lo t 
Contain.s spacious living,room, dinette, cabinet electric kitchen, 
2 bedrooms, tiled tsthroorn, storage room and automatic 
gas heating.
FULL PRICE li:,0W  — WITH GOOD TERSIS
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
288 BERNARD AVE.
EYank Mansoa 2-3811 — Eveai.ngs
DIAL POplar 2-322T 
Bill Gaddes 2-2535
Atlantic Salmon Losing 
Fight For Life In N.S.
HALIFAX (CP,> — Tlic hardy best salmon rivcrs—Medway. La-
COURIER PATTERNS
Ave. Phone P 0  5-5T38. tfl
IMMEDIATE PO SSE SSIO N . 4 
bedrooms, large living room and 
garage. Wired 220. $80.00 per 
month. Phone Vernon LI 2-6140.
tf
3 ROOM SUITE, FURNISHED 
or unfurnished, private bath, pri­
vate entrance. Phone PO 2-5359.
If
BERNARD LODGE. ROOMS 
for rent. Phone PO 2-2215. 911 
Bernard Ave. tf
Position W anted
FOR PLASTIC WALL TILES IN 
bathroom, kitchen cabinets, re­
modelling Basement, all carpenter 
work. Phone PO 2-2023. tf
GROUND FLOOR SUITE — 3 
rooms and bath, south side. Phone 
PO 2-2739 or PO 2-8336. tf
LIST YOUR 
ORCHARDS NOW





253 Bernard PO 2-4919
EXCEPTIONAL
OFFERING
Atlantic salmon fought a losing 
battle for its life in Nova Saitla 
rivers and streams last summer.
, Some rivers ran almost empty, 
i leaving salmon no place to 
I spawn. Besides the hot, dry 
[summer, the fish had to contend 
I with the
poachers and construction 
Preliminary reports indicate 
about 2,000 salmon were taken 
by rod and reel. In 1959 there 
were 5,161 caught and In 1953 the
Have, Moser’s, St. Mary's, Ma.r- 
garee and North River—would 
be limited to three salmon or 
grilse a day or 15 a wctk. Thb 
y e a r ’ s regulations iw m ltted  
daily catch of five airi W weekly. 
The brief urged the changes on
Board and Room
ROOM AND BOARD. PRIVATE 
home. 425 Glenwood Ave. Phone 
PO 2-2598. tf
RELIABLE HIGH SCHCX)L GIRL 
would like baby-dtting. Phone 
PO 2-3047. I l l
FULL OR PART-TIME EMPLOY­
MENT on stock farm , Kelowna 
district. Ron Trewartha, RR 4, 
Boyce Rd. H I
For Rent
A rticles For Sale
MODERN 6 PIECE DINING­
ROOM suite, like new. One Lang- 
ham chesterfield. One walnut 
china cabinet. Phone PO 2-4267,
111
VERY CLEAN 2 BEDROOM 
house, $70 monthly, 954 Bernard, 
PO 2-7536. tf
3 ROOM SUITE IN NEW HOME, 
hot water heating system. Private 
bath, private entrance, garage. 
Close to Shops Capri. No children, 
Inon drinkers. Ckill a t 981 Leon Ave.
112
LADIES, MEN AND CHILDREN 
pullover sweaters, dresses and 
shawls, all in wool. Imported Horn 
Italy. Call after 5 and Saturday 
afternoon. Phone PO 2-7179.
117
ELECTRIC TRAIN—GOOD CON­
DITION, power pack, 20 ft track. 
PO 2-8532. 110
Coming Events
NEW YEAR’S EVE BALL AT 
Aquatic, Saturday, Dec, 31st, 10 
p.m. Tickets a t  Longs Super 
Drugs. T-F-S-123-W-Th-F-127
NEW 2 BEDROOM BUNGALOW, 
coalstoker furnace. Owner 682 
Oxford Ave. H I
TICKETS FOR NEW . YEAR’S 
Eve BaU, Kelowna Yacht Club. 
For members only- to Dec. 16, 
$7.00er per couple. See the 
steward.
LARGE 3 ROOM SELF-CON­
TAINED suite, stove, light and 
water and automatic heat in­
cluded. Phone PO 2-6522, 114
b e d r o o m  UNFURNISHED 
duplex suite. Will accept infant, 
no pets. Apply 2122 Richter St.^^^
OKANAGAN V A L L E Y  S'YM- 
PHONY Concert Sunday afternoon 
a t 2:30, December 11 in High 
School Auditorium. Tickets avail­
able at the library, Longs Super 
Drugs, Ray’s Music, Ritz Music, 
Modern Appliances and Electric. 
Featured soloists, Murray HiU 
and Peter Webster. H I
COMFORTABLY Furnished Room 
for rent, Glenwood Ave. Phone 
PO 2-5372 after 7 p.m. tf
7 ROOM BUNGALOW, GAS Heat, 
220 wiring, immediate occupancy, 
Rowcliffe Ave, Write Box 5173, 
Daily Courier.  113
MAKE YOUR ARRANGEMENTS 
NOW FOR FUN AT THE J.C.C. 
New Year’s Frolic to be held at 
tho Legion. T ckets on sale •■'t 
Sharpies Appliances._________109
Business Personal
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE — 
Free estimates. Doris Guest. 
Phone PO 2-2481. tl
FOR THE BEST IN PORTRAIT 
and Commercial Photography, 
developing, printing, and cn- 
POPE’S PHOTO STUDIO 
Dial PO 2-2883 535 Bernard Avc.
-ni-u
Surveyors
usual threats—loggers, [the grounds that "stocks of At- 
■ ‘ “ lantic salmon have decreased to
an alarmingly low level in the 
last quarter ccntxny."
Mr. Mason said the effect of 
the hot summer is not cxjiecled
number was 5,194. l i is t  sum- to be felt fully for several years
of Bernard Avenue property 
Full particulars by 
personal contact only
ffjie n jO ja h J U f
^IM V IS T K y M T S
1487 PANDOSY ST. 
Telephone PO 2-5333 
Evening Phones:
PO 2-4960, PO 2-8409, PO 2-4975
SabdlvlsloD rtannlns 
#  Development Cost Estimates 
0  Legal Surveys
Sewer and Water Systems 
WANNOP, HIRTLE 
& ASSOCIATES 
Consulting Engineers and 
Land Surveyors 
Pb. FO 2-2695 
288 Bernard Ave.. Kelowua. B.C.
2 BEDROOM, FULLY MODERN 
home, gas heat, close to school 
and churches. Apply a t 778 Wilson 





room, den, playroom, wall to 
wall carpet, gas furnace. Close to 
town. Phone PO 2-3052 evenings.
113
PLACE A KELOWNA COUBIEB 
WANT AD.
PHONE PO 2-4445
BY OWNER — MUST SELL 3 
bedroom home, only $2,100 down. 
$7,975 full price, $70 per month at 
67c. Close to school, lake Md 
super-market, gas heat. Available 
Jan, 1. Phone PO 2-7258. tf
mer's catch was reminiscent of 
1957 when the catch was 1,684. 
Clarence M a s o n ,  provincial 
conservation director, says sal­
mon are getting scarcer by the 
years and steps must be taken 
to help them breed.
His branch of the lands and 
forests department has prepared 
for presentation to the fM eral 
fisheries department recommen­
dations for helping the salmon 
survive.
WANT UCENCE FEE
The proposals, including one 
for a $2 resident licence and a 
$20 non-resident fee. have been 
approved by the provincial gov­
ernment. Ihcre now is no fee 
for salmon fishing in Nova 
Scotia.
The chief protection officer of 
the federal department would be 
given power to halt salmon fish­
ing in any area to ensure the 
future of the fishery.
Catches in six of the province’s
Insurance
WANTED RELIABLE PARTY TO 
take over payments on reposses­
sed Hi-Fi set. Marshall Wells 
Stores, 384 Bernard Ave. 110
TR3 SPORTS CAR RADIO FOR 
sale. Phone 2-8897. 117
USED 17” MOTOROLA PORT­
ABLE TV $85.00. Combination 
radio and record player very good 
condition $125.00. Reconditioned 
Speed Queen Automatic washer 
$139.00. Repossessed 21”  TV, 8 
months old $229. B arr and Ander­
son, phone PO 2-3039, 111
OLD NEWSPAPERS FOR SA I^. 
Apply Circulation Dept,, Daily 
Courier office.
.  BEDROOM HOUSE, GAS 
equipped. Apply ,974 Cawston Ave^
STORE SPACE, , EXCELLENT 
corner location. Available Jan. 1. 
Phono PO 2-2093. tf
TOP MARKET PRICES PAID 
for scrap iron, steel, brass, cop­
per, lead, etc. Honest grading, 
Prompt payment made. Atlas 
Iron and Metals Ltd., 250 Prior 
St., Vancouver, B.C. Phone 
M utual 1-6357. M-Th tf
ROOM HEATED SUITE IN 
new home, private entrance 
reasonable and close in. Phone 
PO 2-4572. tf
BEDROOM HOUSE FOR REN'T 
newly decorated, near Finn’: 
(Corner. Phono PO 5-5823. 114
1951 HILLMAN — GOOD TIRES 
and heater. Looks good, runs well. 
$275. Phone PO 2-5039. I l l
DEALERS IN ALL TYPES OF 
wire, rope, pipe fittings, chain, 
steel plate and shapes. Atlas 
Iron and Metals Ltd., 250 Prior 
St., Vancouver, B.C. Phone 
M utual 1-6357, Th„ S a t
_ BEDROOM HOUSE, POSSES­
SION January. Garage, full base­
ment, sleeping porch, natural gas 
furnace and kitchen range, garden 
with fruit trees and vineyard 
Lawrence Avc., near Vernon Rd 
Phone PO 2-3362. 112
COMPLETELY FURNISHED 
Bachelor suit in new homo. P ri­
vate bathroom. Shops Capri area 
Phono PO 2-8018. Ilk
NICK HUSCH GENERAL HAUL­
ING, Prom pt and courteous sen- 
vice. R.R. No. 5, Rutland, Phone 
PO 5-5308. mon. thur. tf
VISIT O. L  JONES USED FUR 
NITURE D ept for best buysl 513 
Bernartl Ave. M-TH-tf
BEFriC TANKS AND GREASE 
traps cleaned, vacuum equipped. 
Interior SepUo Tank Service, 
Phono PO 2-2674. tf
_ BEDROOM APARTMENT 
Heated, private entrances, $95.00 
monthly. 280 Harvey Ave. Phono 
PO 2-3012. tf
COMFORTABLE ROOM IN PRI­
VATE home, main floor. Full use 
of kitchen nnd utilities. All home 
privileges with TV. Phono PO 2 
4066. 112
SINGLE OR DOUBLE ROOMS 
Close to Hospital. 419 Royal Avc
128
TV. RADIO TROUBLES? FOR 
efficient service call PO 2-7763.
122
4 ROOM SUITE -  HEATED, IM­
MEDIATE possession. Phone 
PO 2-3104. tf
Personal
iG IR l,S  WISH RIDE TO SASK­
ATOON or Regina on tho 14th of 
December or shortly after. Phone 
P ( n - 4 1 ^  _  _  J P
ADULT AND TCEN POPuL aR 
and Latin American dnndng 
courses. Group or individual. For 
information, plmnc PO 2-4127 
Jean Vipond Studio.
LONisSOME YOUNG MAN 28. 
would like to make ucqunlntnnco 
of a young sociable woman. Write 
Box 5069 Daily Courier. 109
DON'T LET A FIRE 
wipe out your savings , .  .
Has your fire insurance coverage kept pace with today s rising 
property values? If not, a fire could cause serious financial 
loss. Consult us today to re-evaluate your insurance coverage. 
No obligation.
JOHNSTON & TAYLOR
BEAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE LTD.
“All types of Insurance except Life”
418 BERNARD A'VE.' PO 2-2846
Atlantic salmon leave the salt 
water in the spring and lay their 
eggs in a gravel river bed where 
there is a constant flow of water.
LUMBERING INTEBFEItED
Mr, Mason said heavy lumber­
ing operations cause the water 
level to fall. Standing trees 
gather moisture through their 
roots and store it, keeping rivers 
fairly constant even in dry 
weather. When the trees are 
gone, the rivers run full until all 
the water has run off and then 
dry up.
Some experts say also that 
chemical put into the water by 
lumbering ofierations has curbed 
spawning. And power plants have 
been built on the Tusket, Mersey, 
Annapolis and Sheet Harbor riv­
ers, preventing the salmon there 
from reaching former breeding 
grounds.
Illegal netting of salmon in the 
rivers has had a serious effect, 
Mr. Mason added.
I
Indian Towns Get Face Lift 
For Queen's Visit Next Year
Articles W anted
Cars And Trucks
M ortgages and Loans
MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL 
Property, consolidate your debts, 
repayable after one year without 
notice or bonus, Johnston & Tay­
lor, 418 Bernard Ave., phone
Auto Finance
BOMBAY (CP) — Many towns 
and cities in India and Pakistan 
will get a face lift in preparation 
for the Queen’s visit early next 
year.
A trip  to Benares, the holy city 
of the Hindus on the banks of the 
Ganges, is understood to have 
been included in the Queen’s 
itinerary.
Hiis colorful pilgrim centre, a 
tremendous focal point of Hindu 
worship, has already been under­
going renovation for the last two 
years and this process is being 
expedited. Its century-old bathing 
ghats—stone steps leading to the 
river to help pilgrims take their 
sacred dip—are being repaired at 
considerable expense. ___
The Queen will be shown some 
of the magnificent Benares tem ­
ples and permission is being ob­
tained for the royal party to 
enter the shrines to see the be­
jewelled idols. The Queen will not 
be excempt from the rule re­
quiring all visitors to leave their 
shoes outside.
PO 2-2846. tf
HAVE PRIVATE FUNDS avail­
able for purchasing of Mortgages 
and Agreements for Sale. Don H. 
McLeod, 1564 Pandosy St., Kel­
owna, B.C. Phone PO 2-3169 or 
PO 2-2527. Th-109
1951 PLYMOUTH 4 DOOR Sedan 
Good shape, $395.00, Reliable 
Motors, Phone PO 2-2419. 110
1951 BUICK 4 DOOR SEDAN — 
Ready to go, $395.00, Reliable 
Motors. Phone PO 2-2419. 110
1950 VAUXHALL SEDAN -  An 
ideal second car. Ready to go, 
$295.00. Reliable Motors. Phono 
PO 2-2419. 110
MORTGAGE LOANS 
to Buy, Build, Remodel or 
Refinance.
Quick, courteous, confidential 
service.
Exclusive agents for 
Canada Permanent Mortgage 
Corporation.
Glengarry Investments Ltd.
1487 Pandosy St. PO 2-5333 
Tu-Th-Sat,-tf
MUST SELL IMMEDIATELY — 
1957 Ford Fordor Hardtop, in 
beautiful condition. This car is 
loaded with extras. Automatic 
l)0wcr steering and brakes. Trade 
nnd terms accepted. Private deal. 
PO 2-4294 after 6. tf
1953 FORD 2-DOOR $395, 1950 
STUDEBAKER $195, 1949 FORD 
$195. Jack’s Service, Reid’s Cor­







folks. Phono PO 2- 
tf
CAR BUYEUSl OUR LOW COST 
financing plan will help you make 
a better deal. See us for details 
now, before you buy. Carruthcrs 
nnd Molkles Ltd. 364 Bernard 
Avc,, Kelowna.
Turn to  Page 2 
for




That this office is equipped 
to render 
A LOW-COST AUTOMOBILE 
FINANCE SEBVICE 
Contact us now — before you 







The Queen may also be per 
m itted to see the jewel coUections 
of some of the temples. Seeing 
them, one former British viceroy 
of India is said to have ex­
claimed: "If India is the jewel 
of the British Crown, Benares is 
the real jewel of India!”
PARTY CHARMER
By LAURA ITHEELER
Look pretty, please, while you 
serve guests in this gala hostess 
apron! Fun to make.
F lirty fan: pocket of eyelet 
with ribbon beading ‘n’ embroi­
dery highlights a  party apron. 
Choose a dainty sheer. Pattern 
9 ^ :  transfer: easy directions.
Send THIRTY - FIVE CENTS 
in coins (stamps cannot be ac­
cepted) for this pattern to The 
Daily Courier Necdlccraft Dept., 
60 Front St. W,, Toronto. Print 
plainly Pattern Number, your 
Name and Address.
JUST OFF THE PRESS ! 
Send now for our exciting, new 
1971 Necdlccraft Catalog. Over 
125 designs to crochet, knit, sew, 
embroider, quilt, weave—fash­
ions, homefurnishings, toys, gifts, 
bazaar hits. Plus FREE—instruc­
tions for she sm art veil caps. 
Hurry, send 25c now I
f r o m  o u r  FILES: " 'ra E  Little 
apple boxes are so attractive, and 
the jellies are very tasty and 
unusual.”  Your friends too will 
write like this when they receive 
gift of Okanagan Apple Candy.
87-109
RULED UNFIT FOB TRIAL
MONTREAL (CP) — Donat 
Julicn, 43, described as paranoic 
by a psychiatrist, Friday was 
ruled unfit to stand trial on an 
attempted murder charge in con­
nection with the shooting of a 
clergyman. Julicn was arrested 
shortly after Rev. Elphege Rich­
ard, 66, provincial superior of the 
Oblate order, was shot in the 
arm  at the mother house of the 
order May 29.  ^
“ TARGET IHTS HOUSE 
GLACE BAY, N.S. (CP)—A 40- 
pound target pulled behind a jet 
piano flying over here Friday 
broke loose nnd crashed Into a 
wcst-cnd home. No one was in­
jured, The target, used for prac­
tice shooting by the services, 
smashed two windows nnd broke 
up living room furniture, Richard 
MacIntyre, owner of tho house, 
was in tho kitchen nt the tlino
_ ROOM FURNISHED BACHFr 
LOR suite, steam heat. PO ’2-5’231.
tf
2 ROOM FURNISHED MODERN 
suite. Private tmtrnnce, very 
close in. Non-tlrinkcrs, no chil­
dren, I.adics or man nnd wife 
preferred, call nt 595 Lawrence 
Avenue. tf
Trailers
WAN'l'ED — TRAILER AS A 
down r«»yment on our home. Must 
he large .size nnd modern. Phono 
PO 2-3052 evenings. 113
LARGE FURNISHED ROOM by 
week or month. Phono PO 2-3967.
tf
D. CHAPMAN & CO.
a l l ie d  van* LINL3 AGENTS
lo ca l — ’Long Distance Hauling 
CoJnmerclal — Household Ltorage
Phoao P 0 2 - 2 «
,T-'11kS 4 0
Jenk ins C artage Ltd.
Afcatarfar 
North American Ltd.
l.e.ei:l,' to n i? ' Dlslitice Movlag 
' “Wet Cluarastlffe SiitiffotT.tm”
JIM 'S AUTOMATIC 
APPLIANCE SERVICE
nt Ivelownu Service Clinic 
Op|M>sito Tlllle'!? Restaurant 
Phw a rO  2-2031
T-Th-S-103
To Place A 
Courier Want-Ad 
Phone { 
Phone PO 2 4 4 4 5
Pets and Supplies
s i ’u i r x v  [ n  L i u i
stock. Golden cocker spaniels, 
Siamese kittens, gold and tropi­
cal fish, aquarium, canariea, 
budgies, dog nnd cat food nnd 
toy.'!. Inquire 1476 Bertram St. 
Phono PO 2-2073. 110
I t 's  So Easy
to profit by placing a
DAILY COURIER AD
Just fill In this form and mail it to:
THE DAILY COURIER WANT AD. DEPT., KELOWNA
FILL IN T in s  FORM WITH PENCIL . . .  INK WILL BLOT
Well Tailored English Imported
KIDDIES’ COATS
Pure wool with satin or flannel 
lining for warmth. Double 
breasted and can be buttoned 
on either side for boys or girls. 
Raglan or inserted sleeves, 
patch or slash pockets, belted or 
unbelted styles. Sizes from 2 to 





249 Bernard Avc. PO 2-5106 
4 Doors West of Paramount 
Theatre.
T, Th, S 109
Lumber
2x4 AND 2x6 S B  FIR AND 
Larch No. 4 himbcr $15 per thou 
sand. FOB Lumby. Stewart Plan 




$1.00 per box. Bring your own 
container.’?. Okanagan Packers Co- 
Oiwralivo Union, 1317 Ellis Street.
120
There is n Christmas
Gift For Everyone 
on Your List
at Me & Me
. . . nnd n smnli deposit will 
hold your selections.
M e & Me HARDWARE
SHOPS CAPRI 
"Your ONE STOP Christmas 
Gift Centre”
T, Tlr, S 109
A Most Treasured nnd 
Personal Gift for HER . . . 
FABERGE FRAGRANCES. 
Choose from our selection of 
Perfumes - Colognes - Soups 
DYCK'S DRUGS L'I’D. 
Bernard ut St. Paul - PO 2-3333 
T, 'El. S 109
SIMPSONS-SEARS 
Shop the  
Catalogue W ay
For the Greatest 
Christmas Gift Selection 
in Town.
USE OUR EASY PAYMENT 
PLAN.
PO 2-2901
______________  T ,T h,S 109
Sure to Please Gifts for
S tuden ts and Dads
• Portable Typew riters-
priced from $79.50 
Portfolios - priced from $8.50 
^Briefcases _ priced from $20.00








1 day 8 daya ® daya
to 10 w o rd s  ______________   ,30 ,75 1.20
to 15 words . . . ____   .45 1.13 1.60
to 20 word* . . . . . . __. . . _____   XO IJO 2.40
tXtits® C«ib l » t «  Apply If Fald In 10 Day*)
DRY FlU WOOD 
Phene PO 3-3885.
I T̂Oit'lALE ~"BlJSirW(K)Drany \
; length. Plwnc;PO 5-58«, No call*;
' Sunday. Ttiaiik you.  • 310
NAME
Make It A Gift
YOU CAN AFFORD
Even the children can bliy a 
Brnnll gift hero for a llltlo cost 
that is sure to please, 
CIGARETTES 




•' BOOKS * TOYS,
You don’t need a fortune to buy 




521 Bernard Ave. PO 2-2266 
T, H i. S 109
Santa Says:
THIS GIFT IDEA 
TOPS THEM ALL
SANTA’S RIGHT! A gift fiulv 
scription to *1110 Daily Courier, 
will make n wonderful prcnent 
for eomeono on your ChnntmaB 
list. For a son or daughter at 
college, a loved ono in Service, 
ar a relative living out of town 
who longs for news of all that 
happen:! here!
A GII-'T sulxscriptlon will aay 
"Merry Christmas’' not ju!>l once, 
but EVERY day! Long nftcr 
other g)ftt! arc forgotten, youra 
will continua to bring the most 
welcome of all ncwn —- HOME 
NEWS! Plvis, tho enjoyable fea­
tures that only one’s favorite 
newspaper can provide!
IT'S SO EASY to o rd er-ju st give 
u;i the name nnd address of the 
(lerflon you wish to remember. 






*1110 beautiful "poured” sheath 
take.s n wide, wide cape for a col­
lar—and the result is dramatic, 
da.shing, provocative. High-plac­
ed bow emphasize.') sleek waist. 
Choo.so Jersey, fniiic, or cotton.
Printed Pattern 9222: Junior 
MIk.s Size.s 9, 11, 13, 15, 17. Size 
13 takes 3% yards 45-inch,
Send FIFT’Y CENTO (50c) in 
coins (stnmp.s cannot be accept­
ed) for this pattern. Piease print 
plainly Size, Name, Address, 
•Style Number.
Send your order to Marlon 
Martin, care of Tho Daily Cour­
ier Pattern Dept., 60 Front St. 
W.. Toronto, Ont.
New! Send now for our I960 
Fall nnd Winter Pattern Catalog 
—every page in exciting colorj 
Over 100 styles for all sizes, all 
occasions phi:! ncliool . . . 35c.
a d d r e s s
NO flU€CI«8 
GXEY. England (CP)—Police 
nro IcMiklng for the unhai)i>y 
lover who left it diamond engage­





fnllute;! how to succecti in
colorfid Holiday greeting, nnd 
begin delivery nt CluTiitmari.
PHONI- 2-4445 




IH i: DAILY COURIER.
RATISS: By carrier Imy, 1 year 
115.60; 0 months, ST,80. By matt 
in B.C., I year $6,00; 0 months, 
$3..50. Outsldo B.C. nnd U.S.A., 
I year $15.00; 6 month:! $7.50,
I OR VERNON 
and DISI IUCI 
Phone our Ilurcau 
Linden 2-7410.
HOME DELIVERY
If you wish to havo tha 
DAILY COURIER 
Delivered to your homo 




. . .  2-4445 
. . .  2-4445
RUTI.AND .................... 2-4445
EAST KELOWNA ........ 2-4445
tVES IBANK ...........  008-5574
PEACHLAND ..........   i-2235
WINFIEI.D  ...........  Id 8-3517








l a j  LUMBY
. TEnnysoa 8-7380
mm IT OR NOT
w ,%-y
l ^ f i t  Vimiy
!S AOMWtSTfRtO 
W 6LmmtfM>  IS 
ODwtEitw a w w « o  
py SEKWAM TtRRITOY
^M**4(ArEN
BUilDS m t f  
NESTS A r«  {{AS 
A OlFFERtNT 
AWTE W EZhCH 
~a/rm  
N m a  m p s  
m  rm iE s
By Ripley IINSIDE YOU AND YOURS
Aspirin Could 
Kill Children
®» BUaTOM II. 'FEEN, H.D.
lystem—or » m ill laxative 
speed it along the other way,
S P E S ) OEOENIf 
It you can’t resell your doctor, 
doa't wait: every minute counts! 
Junior’s sloroacb can be rim ed 
cteaa at the hospital emergency 
room while you’re sUll tryleg to 
reach the good doctor.
D. T.: What do you give for acid 
blood?
M. D.: Bicarbonate of soda.
to? D. T.: Ordinary tak in f soda? 
Uow many boxes do you use?
SOLUTION INJECTU)
M. D.: We Inject a special ster­
ilized solution directly into the 
blood stream.
D. T.: And what happens to all 
the asprin?
M. D.; Most flushes through the 
kidneys. If they’re too sluggish, 
we hook up a third—artiticUl 
—kidney. We may even replace
KELOWNA DAILY C0URIK8. THIJIS.. DEC. S, 1H« YAG® »
the blood with aspirin-free trans­
fusions. Aspria poisoning can be 
prevented,
D. T.: That’s right. Baby 
aspirins come in trick bottles 
with, safety caps that children 
can't open.
M. D.: Don’t rely on bottle 
caps. Junior can still get into 
adult aspirin bottles.
Use your head and lock as­
pirin away with all your other 
drugs!
Dr. Fern’s mailbox is wide open 
for letter* from readers. VVhila 
he cannot undertake to answer 
individual letters, he will use 
reader’s questions in his column 
whenever possible and when they 
are of general Interest. Addre.-s 
your letters to Dr. Fero ia  care 
iof his newspaper.
MARRIID MIH ifi the AKeliTftbtf.Affa
AIWWS cur THEIR MEAT WTO SMALL 
OIUNKS WITH A KfUf c HELD Bcl WEDI 
THEIR T O tS -A fO ti! r£  BffCfie m £ K
iv iD ow G  m s y  w ir e  req u ired  t o  
m o m  m  m  m i R  a m  te e th *
Doubling Tliomas: Aspirin a: 
killer? |
M.D.; Yes, It rarely hurts 
adults, but it kills more children 
each year tlsan polio,
D. T.: How?
M. D.: An overdose make* you 
breathe so hard and fast, that 
you exhale most of the carbon 
dioxide in your blood.
D. T.: Isn’t this good?
M. D.: No. Carbon dioxide turns 
into an acid inside your body. You 
need this acid to balance the acld- 
neutralizers in your system.
D. T.; So?
M. D.: To restore balance, the 
kidneys flush acid-neutralkers 
down the drain.
D. T.: Then everything is fine? 
M. D.: No. Aspirin also smoth­
ers those microscopic fires which 
burn sugar. And so the body has 
to melt and burn fats for heat 
and energy. Burning fats change
THE OLD HOME TOWN Bv Stanley
b
-  I DOAIT KNOW HOW 
YbU 6 0 T  THAT IDEA— 
Tm  a  n a t i v e  ,





M jgQW t- ^
AND HE ALWAYS VOTESTHAT WAY
into acids that build up in the 
blood stream and make you sick.
DOESN’T NEUTBALKE?
D. T.: Doesn’t the blood neu­
tralize these acids?
M. D.: It can’t. The kidneys 
have emptied out most acid- 
neutralizers. An unarmed victim 
can’t fight off a gang of acid- 
slinging hoodlums.
D. T.: How does the acid affect 
him?
M. D.: He up-chucks. Foggy 
vision blinds him while an im­
aginary foghorn blasts in his ears 
Droplets of sweat drip from his 
bluish brow before he finally 
lapses into coma.
D. T.: What should I do if 
Junior gets into the aspirin?
M. D.: Call your doctor before 
you dash off to the hospital. He 
may suggest a dose of ipecoc to 
help Junior bring up most of the 
asprin before it absorbed into the
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. JAY BECKEB 





4 J K 2
^ A S J 8 3
4 7 6  4 Q 1 0 8 4
^ 6 4  9 Q 8 7 3
^ A 10812 4 K 95
4 J 8 0 6  ^ 1 0 6
soum
4 A K 8 3  
9 1 0 5  











0 1R60, Wng Kciitures Synilicate, Inc., World riglit* rfKcrvcd
South West 
1 A Pass 
2 NT Pass 
3NT
Opening lead—four of diamonds. 
The declarer should certainly 
not make a play which subjects 
him to defeat if there is available 
to him another play that will 
guarantee the contract.
No declarer would intentionally 
adopt a self-defeating play if he 
saw a positive way to make his 
contract, but the fact is that 
situations do arise- where a de­
clarer overlooks the best line of 
play and suffers defeat as a re­
sult.
Here is an example of just such 
a situation. West led a  diamond 
and East won with the king and 
returned the nine. South covered 
with the queen and West made the 
good defensive play of letting the 
queen win.
Declarer decided to attack 
hearts, but when he led the ten 
and finessed. E ast took the 
queen, returned a diamond, and 
South went down one.
Declarer might have made the 
contract had he followed a dif­
ferent line of play after winning 
the queen of diamonds, but his 
major error was in falling to 
duck the nine of diamonds at 
trick two.
South should have played the 
seven on the nine. Had he done
Neither a diamond continuation 
nor any other lead could prevent 
him from making nine tricks Ter 
taking a heart finesse into the 
non-dangerous hand.
South should reason at trick 
two that there is no possibility of 
losing the contract unless West 
has five diamonds and E ast has 
the queen of hearts He sees that 
if he covers the nine of diamonds 
he subjects himself to the danger 
that this is the case.
But if South ducks the nine, he 
averts this danger and sews up 
the contract. If it turns out that 
the diamonds are divided 4-4, he 
cannot lose more than three dia­
monds and a heart, and winds up 
with nine tricks.
It it turns out that the diamonds 
are divided 5-3— t̂he actual case— 
he again cannot lose more than 
three diamonds and a heart.
Ducking the nine is hence the 
right play.
FIRST IN WEST
EDMONTON (CP)—A $1,500,- 
000 chemical plant which will 
produce MCP, a selective weed 
killer, and pentachlorophenol, a 
wood preservative, is expected 
to be in operation here by next 
May, Naugatuck Chemicals a di­
vision of Dominion Rubber, will 
be the first firm  In the west 
producing 2-4-D weed killer.
GAGGLE OF GEESE 
EDMONTON (CP) — ’The Al­
berta Game Farm  near herd is 
hoping to assist the revival of the 
Canada goose in the West with 
a gaggle of geese acquired from 
the Wascana WDdlife -Sanctuary 
in Regina. At one time Canada 
geese nested extensively on the 
prairies but their numbers dwin­
dled in the 1930’s because of 
drought and hunting.
BARKING DOGS
KESTEVEN, England (CP) 
The Lincolnshire County Council 
is debating a plan to stop dogs 
barking at night. Under the plan, 
if three people complain about a 
barking dog, its owner will be 
allowed two weeks to teach his
f ■ ■M'lA “3T0UT driving ia worso than your putting 15?
pet to be quiet. If the owner fails 
this, nothing could defeat him, to do this, he will be fined £5
YOUR HOROSCOPE
NO SUBSTITUTE
Walking to school is good excr- 
i else for children in normal
health, providing the distance is 






6. Food fish 8.
11. Singer 9.
Miss Horne 10. 
(poss.)
112. — Roll IG.
13. Crie.s
14. Endow 19,
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Scotch

















A pleasant, enjoyable day. 
Especially favored: family get-to­
gethers, .social functions, enter­
tainment along musical lines and 
romance; also outdoor activities. 
Avoid extravagance.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
Your horoscope laomises a 
most interesting year, even 
though you may have to curb 
Eorno of your tendency to domi­
nate and pace yourself more con­
servatively, Next week promises 
to be a fine period in which to 
launch new ventures and to make 
long-range plans—even though 
results, from a job and monetary 
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DAILY CRYPinqUOTE -  Here's him to wore III
A K V D I .  H A A K R  
l» L O N fi I* K I. 1, O W
One letti'i simply .stanrls (or nnolher In Ihla sample A la used 
for the thru ' l.’s, .\ (or the two O’u, etc Single letters, «|!oslrophes 
the leiiRlh .'iiul formation of iha vvoida are all hints. Each day tire 
I  code leltera arc dlffi rent.
A CrvtoirAtn Ouniatlon
f  X M V B '/, I T S F F. M : D F I D 1)
' X O H S V i : O B I. H X V B M E O A K V B .
y esterd a y 's  C ryptwruote: G.A’IIIEH YE ItOSEBFDS WHILE Y 
MAY. OLD I IME IS x n i . l .  A i l.YLXi; -  HEIUUCK.
VALUABLE ASSET - - By Alan Mover
M A R / S ,
CF 7 f ie  AI£hF 
ya R K  
YANH-FB5
W /lQ  9 B L F C r£ l>
r m  R /m r  m a 7
O FTF/f,
PFR/m 
/ 9 6 0
W /f f, ', / rm
Aiofyr 
LCmuAFLeL 
#  PIAYFR 
/HVARO 
/  M  7WF .  
/  TDWR/CAff 
IFASm




ry/F lim 'F  
f9 ? /.
Look for the tangible results 
of your efforts during October, 
November, mid-December nnd the | 
first six months of 1961,
Late May and June will bel 
excellent for romance nnd m ar­
riage, and both late July and late | 
August will favor travel. Be 
cautious in partnership and marl-j 
tal interests in early September,] 
and do avoid extravagance Inl 
November.
Those engaged in creative work j 
will find inid-Dccember and start-] 
ing point of a  three-month cycle 
which looks highly promising from ] 
nn inspirational standjxilnt.
A child born on this day will be] 
endowed with fine intelligence, a] 
gregariou.s nature and a kecnl 
conception of money values.
TWEY m i  SEE US
iNftAOfp IN rm
PHOTOORAPHC. SmOY
o F m rm M /w m a /m r .
WLt. M i  YUJ 
T W R g.
OPCOtKS® 
TKiy WILL i
Twra'a A @4i4tL a iA /tsm  
HSAd rm LAm.rmrLL haw 
TO C9WSS OH rmm m v  to  
T H f m n e .  c a n  w e  o e r  k >  
iT A m A O c^ rm M ,
Loum?
SUWB.I 
KNOW A '  
Q N cm w i.
L
SORT OF SURPRISED, 










SrU H EPSO N i
cm , NOW sarr ihc iiictric ahp
KfEP^R <10W. WIU MOVf POWNTVl RNfR 
tlKS AaUMPOF WSRHYACINTViS ONTWt 
0U760IN3 7)5®
H ip m m o id v ip m  
HYACINTHS TO COVIR THf 









T H B Y  A R B  T K V IN a  
•R )  M A K S  A  
U AN IPINS OM , 
A ST E R O ID
r m v s A  
LA w am / 
RAVe 






DIO I  UNDERSTANO 
VOU TO SAV"VES*', 
DEAR?
DA 6\N 00D“ IJ U S T  
SAW A GORGEOUS 
PUR STOLE ON 
SALE FOB 
$ 50 0 ^» -C A N I 
B u y  IT ?
1I M GOING TO CALL DAGWOOO AT ONCE 
AND A SK  HIM 
IF 1 C A N  
BUY IT
..AN THAT PUT HER 
GOOD HUMOR IN NO 
T IM E /
WELL.WE DROPPED A 
FEW  PENNIES ON TH  
FLOOR FOR HER T  
FIND...
SHE WAS GROUCHY .  




YOU KIDS CAKE ?
US COOKIES THIS






w »H  D iw tp  iiih lw O eM i
1L!«
Vfi./ hLKE you  ARKI'LL RETURN ITAND/MAKK 
THEWV 6IV12 y ou  A PSRPlfCT 
ONE IN EXCHANGE IJ---------
Hll'j^Ul VTWENIV
HA! ■Vt)U WERE GYPPEW 










COOL IT, POPS I u  x m  A UOKm BCHIRD 
M issep YOU, f J H A T  WAGON I IT WAV 66 
P lPM 'T l? y  THE MAWEP BiPBRWa'tte . 
LOOKINO FORi
THAT LOOKS LIKE THE WA60M 
THAT BSLONSSTOTHi WTT8RPLY 
CHASER I  m r  UR INTHB 
HILLS VB8TERPAV1
YOU ALMOST W RECKEP W  
WAQON ANP DSSTROVBP MY 
BUTTERFLIES I WHAT'S TUB 


















IPA6EI4 K fX tw m  OWJianBi.
i?HS'},V'.'i-'''i>;''.. •'■■-:'!':; ' ■■', •̂ 'o.vwy-'fe.- 'i; y' '■ ..
'mmm
‘•'•"'tiff''' '• /■"'>'" ■;
S  ’ " * *
Electronics Are Enabling 
The Blind To Read By Ear
W ORLD BRIEFS
re-
KEEF TAB ON CUBANS (bead lama. Hi« l9-ye*r>oUl lama
MfiXlCO C U T  (AP) — Twojwas sttidytejj to I'ibet whea the 
special ageiits and a pljotofra-' 
ib e r have been i.«»teii »t the 
interoatlonBl a i r p o r t  here to
Qito«* t« *  «%f r. Aeosp^if % 
some reiwrts b« w ts  put ta road*’' 
twlldkig.
KK»®D O O P
A record Jipanese rio t crop 
of IJ.S80,«W teas was predicted, 
for i m
SYDENHAM. England (CP)—.Founier , d ’Albe. a l.xjncka 
Eleclroaics are e n a b l i n g  tlic search sck*.nlist. It has not 
blind ta  read by car. been placed an the market.
With the use of an optophone j Some say tlie device Is th e ' ’and gift out umieskablcs.
which converts the printed word j nearest thing yet to a machine 
Into musical sound.s. sighUess'ihat will read aloud whatever is 
Mary Jameson of this Kent townlpyt in iroet of it.
Is able to read books.
Tlie optophone, still In an ex- 
Iierimental stage, contains Pt ado- , ' "' '  .the waiter to serve you dog meat.
^ T n t^ f f ifh tl^ * * ^  ta o f « f  ‘© - h a s  been barred from
of n fv L i and whirls tliat sighted ^  i-crmosa.
trSVt-FSCS lin e  ol R }>SJgC si,  ̂ l  th.>»r iittvlAet, I
controlled sticetl. printed letters A  NEW YEAR BONUS
check, fingerprint and photo 
’•graph Cubaris arriving la Mex- 
M
IX)EBID»EN FOOD
TATFEI. Formosa (AP)—Wink- 
M,b3 Jameson says it is not a;J"S «» »'S" ^  some;
prodigious feat to memorize th e ‘tor'*i restaurants that you want;,!
are converted into sounds.
Tlie pitch varies with the shajie 
of the letters.
The “alphabet" has only six 
sounds but by learning its many 
chords and permutations. Miss 
Jameson can read up to 46 words 
a minute.
The optophone was developed 
from an invention during tlie 
First World War by the late Dr.
one'
they read their new'spafiers. , 
She can read a newspaper with* 
the optohone but, she says, “ It 
is not easy to find what 
wants, and it is hardly 
for that a t the moment 
She can read the typed letters 
jthat come to her and can also 
check her own typing.
"And I am the first blind per- 
.son to have read an ordinary 
book."
Kt¥
TOKYO <AP) — All Japanese, 
navy ships will have wine rations: 
on New Y'ear's Day, Each man 
,, , .will get 90 cubic centimetres— j 
practical issue since the navyi|
went dry in 1945.
LAMA HUMILIATED
SRINAGAR. Kashmir (AP)- 
The largest and richest Buddhist I 
monastery in India — Hemis of 
iLadakh—has been left without a,
Guinea Said Allowing 
Sub Base To Russia
NEW YORK (AP) — Portugal 
has informed its Western allies 
that Guinea has agreed to allow 
Russia to establish a submarine 
base and important radio installa­
tions on the West African coast, 
the New York Times says today.
In a dispatch from Lisbon. 
Times correspondent Banjamln 
Welles says Portugal’s intelli­
gence services learned the agree­
ment was signed secretly in 
Seotember.
Welles says the Portuguese 
sources of information are re­
garded by the North Atlantic 
Treaty Organization as unusually 
good.
VISIT BRITAIN
Overseas visitors to Britain dur­
ing 1960 WiU total 1,500,000 by the 




. . .  If she deserves your love . . . she deserves a lovely 
diamond ring! At Christmas give her a Diamond from our 
fine collection, one you know w illjnake her eyes 
sparkle with pleasure and pride. Priced f r o m ----
HERE'S
This is what a closed high­
way looks like from the air 
after 18 inches of gale-whipped 
enow has faUen, Sheridan
Drive, a main traffic artery 
running across the Town of 
Tonawanda north of Buffalo, 
N.Y., is jammed with criss­
crossed autos and trucks after 
the season’s first m ajor snow­
storm.—(AP) Wirephoto.)
On-The-Job Thieving Most 
likely In Old Employees
NEW YORK (AP)—" I  admit I 
stole over a period of many 
months. I took bras, girdles and 
slips, about $25 a week. I didn’t 
take them for myself. Helen and 
Gertrude also stole . .
'Thus begins one of many con­
fessions, written in the thief’s 
own handwriting, which S. D, 
Astor carries around in his brief 
case.
In the middle of an uncertain 
business picture, Astor heads a 
booming enterprise: A manage­
ment consulting firm  which un­
covers thieving employees,
Tlic method of the firm  Is 
simple: It uses spies.
Here’s nn example of how It 
works;
Tlie president of one concern 
wa.s disturbed by an apparent 
shrinkage in his inventory. He 
wanted to find out what was 
happening, talked with Astor 
Astor decided to put a porter 
in the firm. After a couple of 
weeks work, he let it be known 
that he wasn’t averse to earning 
B di.shoncst dollar,
ASK FOR 'FENCE*
Several employees asked if he 
knew n “ fence"—one who sells 
stolen good.s, Tlie porter said he 
did. Eventually, tho employees 
turned over some of tlio goods 
they’d stolen to the porter. With 
Omt, they were hooked.
After obtaining tho evidence, 
Astor sends examiners into firms 
to get confc.s.sions. Tlie.se confe.s 
slon.s—usually about 100 words 
on one sheet of pnj)er — arc 
turned over to munugcment nnd 
to bonding companies.
“ Old. established employees,’’ 
Afitor snys. "are more likely to 
be dishonest than new ones—tho 
older ones nre in a i>o.sitlon to 
get nway with thing-s.”
Astor, M, .started his firm — 
Mnnngonvent Safeguards, Inc.— 
two years ngo. Now it has n 
backlog of client.s nnd enndoy.s 
200 people, mostly college grnd- 
unte.s. Eijlch gets a Ho detector 
tc.st tUrcd times n year,
DRESSEB IN OARAC.E
Some cmployee.s d o n ’t nsk 
■ much for .stolen gfHwl.s. Ono had 
his gnrnge filled with 300 drc.ssea
Caribou Herds 
Fail To Increase
OITAW.Y (CP)~Mni> appears 
to be the greatc.st tlirent right 
now to survival of the barren 
innds’ carliHtu herds, Canadian 
wildlife otfldals said twiay 
Tlie wildlife servlco reckoned 
itud 3».WK) caribou were killed 
last year. Thus, desp ite , three 
good calf c ro p s  in a row, thr 
herds have failed to IncrctiM* 
j,ulisfantinlly. *
O ffic ia ls  e x p re s se d  conccrin Ik*
• ‘ ’ 'cause *'wc ■ have; only nlKiut 200, 
(iro to play around with.”
MortUcvn Indians nnd Eikhnos 
w’vr iradittomdly regard the car 
bou as a n , oti-thc-hm)f futurcc of 
ti'WiI, clothing and' otiun* ncccsst 
tics. fti'C urged to take only,what 
they need,
“ fJut there’s ' sdltl n lot of 
waste,’’ .foid.r'iir offidsd ■ t<Hlay 
"Tliey feed cnrilaui meid, to thctr'i 
dogii. Alwut .'dl )o’i( can say Isi 
Iba'l the bisrrrnlnrMis caribou b i  
hbldttf'fis'b*!*.” - ■    ■■ '
He sold them to an Astor oper­
ator at $1 a dress. However, 
there was the man who filched 
goods worth $75,000 from his 
company.
In Chicago, Astor found a m eat 
department manager who worked 






GREYHOUNDthey signed for m eat which never was delivered.
In  supermarkets,*’ Astor says, 
disiiouij^i. lu ip io y c e s  c a n  iiiu r 
ally eat up the profits.
On large thefts, Astor calls in 
the police—if the company agrees. 
But Astor has found some em­
ployees unwilling to act, even 
when confronted with irrefutable 
evidence. They take such atti­
tudes as
Well, it’s the busy season now 
and I don’t  want to get the staff 
demoralized
I know Sam steals but he 
doesn’t  get paid very much and 
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Choose now from our com- A 
plete selection of quality ^  
watches manufactured by ;,j 
the nation’s leading watch A
. , 2 _ 5 0 |
3 7 .5 0
Give the Gift that 
keeps on giving . . .  A
WATCH
the per fec t  gift!
her favorite seamless nylons 
in an exquisite gift box
styles, sizes colors
Priced f ro m  '
CHOOSE NOW-PAY LATER «
JAMES
Howarth & Son
JEWELLERS and WATCHMAKERS 








With the purchase of either Furniture or Appliances valued a t  \ 
more than $ 1 0 0  you receive a Turkey for just I c  per lb.
BETWEEN DEC. 9th  - 17th
Sklar Floater Rocker
Reversible cushion and back, beige upholstery 
with reverse side in brown leather, Reg. 119,50. 9 9 .5 0
RCA Calypso Stereo-Radio
219.50Combination radio-record player, record changer, walnut finish. 4-specd
Reg. 298 .5 0  -  2 pee.
Chesterfield Suite
Chesterfield and chair, turquoise, airfoam O O Q
cushions. Surprise the family with this set. j L O l t
Reg. 329.50  -  2-pce.
Chesterfield Suite
Slimline three cushion chesterfield, matching 
brown chair with soft airfoam cushions. 279 .50
7:30 P.M. SPECIALS
FRIDAY DECEMBER 9th-PERSONAL SHOPPING ONLY
Capeskin Gloves -  Reg. 3 .98 Women’s ElaluicIcHc
Men’s slip-on style capeskin gloves, 
in brown or black. Pair 2.19





Assorted styles and colors 
Sizes S<, M., L. and 36 to 40,
Children's Slipper Socks
Reg. 1,19. All leather soles, with wool 
knit lops. Fancy patterns. Sizes d '/ j - .5 9 - .9 9
Women's Slippers -  Reg. 3 .29
Fur trim, low wedge, blue, red, gold. |  Q O
Sizes 4 -  9, ■• #!#
Baby Bunting Bags -  Reg. 4 .5 0
Fleecy napped cotton satin lined with A  Q Q
separate hood. Gift boxed, MmnHH
King Hassocks
Round or square, assorted colors, A practical 
and decorative gift for the home. 4 .49
Feather Pillows -  Reg. 2 .98
Good (piality chicken feathers in strong 
striped ticking. Each 1.77
Toys -  Regular to $1
A wondcrfid selection of toys for children
of all ages. Special, each 7 7
Plume PO 2-5322
For All Dcpls.
Ifeii «i»«tM *»M  II i » |  I f  tta  y p K  Cttikil fe iiii to tJ ftM B l ei BriUrt CsImihWa
Saturday is Santa’n
Lost Day at Ihe Bay
